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REPORT OF TilE COU. ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING,
FoR THE YEAR 1865.
BY W. R. AUSTIN, CHAIRMAN.

.MR. PRESIDE.NT:I n behalf of the Garden Committee I have to report that but four gardens
have been visited the past summer, by special invitation, the first being
Doctor Kelley's, of Newburyport. This visit took place June 8th, on a warm
but very pleasant day. We left the Eastern Depot about 12 o'clock, and at
Salem were joined by our old friend, l\Ir. Cabot. We arrived at the Depot
in Newburyport, about 2 o'clock, and found the Doctor in waiting, with
carriages, and a short drive brought us to his residence, formerly known as
the Lord Dexter place, but now called the "Evergreens."
Althongh it had been explained in advance to the Doctor, that we were not
an " eating and drinking Committee," nevertheless, being about his dinner
hour, and after so long a ride, he seemed to think the inner man needed
attention, and as it was soon apparent a dinner had been provided, we could
not do less than partake of the hospitality, and we sat down to a very choice
family dinner, favored with the preeence of the ladies, who always give a
charm and grace to every such occasion. Having despatched our meal, with
as much haste as etiquette and social converse would admit, we proceeded
to a survey of the grounds.
The house, (a good old-fashioned one, with liberal proportions,) stands con
venient to the road, some eighty feet back, sht ltered by evergreens, orna
mental and shade trees, with a convenient and unique driveway, bordered
with neat hedges, the most beautiful of which, to our taste, was the silver
leaved hemlock; a nice looking fence in front arrested the attention, for,
though.of wood, it did not touch the ground, and we found it solid and sub
stantial as well as neat, having stone posts, out of sight inside.
Winding our way, under the lead of the Doctor, we took first the circuit
of the front and ornamental portion of the grounds, consisting of many vari
eties of evergreens, fancy and ornamental trees, and hedges, with sheltered
walks, shrubs and flowers, and shaded bowers, and holly; all indicating a
somewhat romantic taste. We were particularly struck with the neat training
and pruning of the evergreen hedges, all trimmed by the Doctor's own hands,
and al3o of the great beauty of single isolated trees, and clumps of trees.
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We next passed down to the rear of the house, (taking a glance in p3ssing at
the strawberry beds, of Jenny Lind) to the farm proper, as it Plight almost be
called, though seventeen acres comprise the whole extent; here we noted
1 oxuriant grass n nd other signs of industry, thrift, and energy, for the Doctor
had been out at four o'clock in the morning mowing. At the lower end
quite a little pond had been excavated. giving a_ small sheet of water, bordered
with shrubbery; and a small boat upon it, with pond lilies and decoy ducks,
added a. variety to the surroundings. \Vith so much to praise and commend,
and such evidences of industry and zeal, we must be excused for saying the
Doctor's skill in pomology and pear growing was not so apparent; we must
condemn growing pear trees in grass ground, and should recommend more
attention to shortening in and pruning; want of time, might well be alleged,
as the Doctor keeps but one man permanently, and having two glass houses,
and now putting up a third of considerable size, we apprehend he will soon
find his labor so increased as to demand more help, or else he must make a
toil of pleasure, besi<les seeing something neglected.
Havtng passed a little over three hours very pleasantly, we returned home
by the upper route, more satisfied than ever of the pleasure and satisfaction it
gives to those who have labored in the garden with zeal, to have their premises
inspected officially; and duly appreci !l ted.
On the last day of August the Committee visited, by invitation, the Fruit
garden and nursery of Mr. Hervey Davis of Cambridge, and also the garden
of .Mr. P. Brown Hovey, and the nurseries of Messrs. Hovey & Co. Mr.
Davis has of late been a successful competitor for our prizes, and de
,;ierves much credit for his zeal and enterprise in pear culture, but like most
amateurs (as well as veterans) will probably be disappointed in some of his
sanguine hopes and aspirations. A visit to his acre patch in the rear of his
store discloses a rich piece of soil, ( where an old stable formerly stood), well
stocked with very thrifty nursery trees, some of which (Diels,) had made a
growth of over seven feet the present season on the centre leader; this ram
pant growth may answer for sale trees, but if designed for fruiting where they
stand, it would be better to cut out the centre leader and give strength to the
Elide limbs, and more spread to the tree. Further back were older trees in
bearing, generally thrifty, but in some parts showing sadly the effects of the
drought; among the larger sorts we noticed the " Doyenne Boussock," the
"De Tongres" and " Beurre Clairgeau," all of large size and great beauty,
and we could only regret the quality of these varieties did not correspond
with their good looks. All around the sides of the acre patch, (except the
south side) were trained neatly to trellises, about eight to ten feet high, grape
vines of different varieties, of which a member of our Committee (Mr. Strong,
who has made the grape somewhat a specialty) took the following notes.
"Mr. Davis has shown special interest in grape culture. On the north anj
west line of his lot he has planted all the popular, new, and older varieties,
training them upon an upright trellis, in front of his high protecting fence.
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The borders being very rich, the vines have made great growth ; their pres
ent appearance is very healthy and vigorous. Whether l\Ir. Davis wi!l be
able to continue the development of good fruiting buds near the base of the
vines, is a matter of doubt to your Committee. W E: think he will certainly be
obliged to remove one half of the number at least, and further to check the
strong flow of sap towards the extremity of the vine, if he would secure a
uniform crop on the whole length of the cane. The Jona, .lldriondac, Rebecca,
.llllen, and Union Village, were all bearing their first crop of fruit, and were
all good specimens of the respective varieties. Another season will give a
good opportunity to test the comparali'l'e qualities of each."
Being now near the Garden of Mr. P. Brown Hovey, liis son JoLn C. invited
us to ir.spect his asters and flowers, which were well worth seeing, being
neatly kept and in thrifty condition. Mr. Story, of the Flower Committee,
furnished notes, from which I make extracts; he says, "the Asters and Double
Zinnias made a fine display; the Asters filled ten long beds, and included
twelve distinct classes, each class divided into many varieties of colors, all of
which were kept separate under name; some of the finest classes noticed
were the Preony-flower , Pawny-flowered Globe, Jmbricated, Pompon, Em
peror, Boltze's new dwarf, and Dwarf chryjlanthemum-flowered; the last
variety grows but six inches in height and seems well ad3.pted for• bedding.
Mr. Hovey informs us that, with the exception of a few new varieties, they
were all raised from seed of his own growth, and the few mixed and poor
ones were pulled up. The Zinnias were very double, and showed much
improvement both in shade and variety of color; some new colors were no
ticed, as white variegated, and golden yellow; a bed of Scarlet Verbenas, all
seedlings from the Decorator (::;ome of them superior to the original), attracted
our attention, as also some ten other selected seedlings of much promise, and
many hardy herbaceous plants, of which Mr. Hovey has over seven hundred
varieties, and has received the first pri:r.es at our Spring and Summer Exhibi
tions.''
Besides the flowers, may be seen in this old garden a few fine standard
pear tree3, especially three large "Seckels," and a large "Glout Morceaut
in full bearing, showing that time and long waiting sometimes pays, with this
shy bearer; and we had another proof that the SECKEL thrives best left to itA.
own slow growth, without much pruning, in fact it is impatient of the shears,
and does best as a standard in rich soil and an open situation. Having com
pleted our inspection of these grounds, Mr. Davis, ( who had not yet done with
us,) invited us to his home lot in another direction, where he showed ns some
enormous "Crawfords" and more "De Tongres" of great beauty, and other
sorts; after which we were invited to partake of refreshments, which, being
wholly unexpected, were not the less acceptable after a tramp i i:i the hot sun
and just on the point of starting for the extensive nurseries of Hovey Sf Co.
These Nurseries have been so often described, little new of them can be
said; we took the usual rounds of the strawberry beds, )awn, flower bede
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greenhouses, and hothouses, and lastly those long rows of standard pear
trees, so we11 remembered by most of us, and which kept us moving till near
nightfall. Strawberry culture has had a large share of attention, and Mr.
Hovey has been at great expense importing foreign varieties, and now seems
to be reaping his reward. We noticed more glass going up, and other evi.
dences of continuetl zeal, and onward progress. Among the pear trees we
especially noticed a row of "Swan's Orange," loaded down with large fair
fruit, the most attractive perhaps in the whole collection; Sheldon also looked
finely, and the .Moore's Pound, Dana's Hovey, Cabot, and others; the lower
portion of the grounds being a different soil showed most the effects of the
prevailing drought; the borders were generally mulched with seaweed and
bountifully watered, and it was evident an eye was had to large specimens for
the coming exhibition.
In closing this my last report, and withdrawing from the Garden Committee,
I may be permitted to congratulate the Society upon the nomination, and of
course election, of a gentleman, so eminently qualified for the duties of chair.
man of this Committee ; one whose good taste has abundantly shown itself in
his own extensive grounds, and whose interesting letters from abroad the past
year, have shown discrimination, close observation and thorough knowledge of
landscape gardening, flowers a;d kindred art.
l\Ir. Hunnewell's generosity to us in the past, is a. pledge for his interest in
our affairs, and under his lead we may anticipate renewed emulation and pro•
gress in gardening.
The Committee r�commend the fo1lowing prizes:
To Dr. E.·G. Kelly, for his industry and skill in trimming and man•
agement of Evergreen hedges, and economy of culture in
garden and grounds, first prize of
$25 00
To .Mr. H. Davis, for general thrift of pear nursery and grape vines,
and fine show of pears, gratuity of

20 00

To Mr. John C. Hovey, for skill and industry exhibited in gro�ing
asters and other flowers, a gratuity of

20 00

To Hovey & Co., for skill in strawberry culture, and general thrift
of flower and oinamental department, gratuity of .

20 00

For the Committee,
W. R. AUSTIN, Chairman.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON IrLOWERS,
Foa THE YEAR 1865.

BY E. AUGUSTUS STORY, CHAIRMAN.
The duties of the Committee previous to the opening of the Hall were very
light ; nothing exhibited previous to that day worthy of special comment.
The display at the opening of the Hall was better than usual. Cut Flowers
were choice and plentiful ; Pot Plants select and well grown, and the Baskets
of Flowers and other Floral Designs were arranged with great taste and skill.
The principal Exhibitors of Plants were Hovey & Co., II. H. Hunnewe11, and
Jonathan French. The Messrs. Hovey & Co. had fine bloomed plants of Fancy
Pelargoniums, Heaths, and Greenhouse Azaleas. H. H. Hunnewell's Pelar
goniums and Fuchsias were finely grown plants, and did great credit to his
gardener, F. L. Harris. Jonathan French's collection contained several rare and
well grown plants; the mo3t particularly striking was a noble specimen of
Rhynchospermum Jasminoides, covered with its pendulous, white and fragrant
flowers.
On the third of June seven noble specimens of Fuchsias were exhibited by
J. W. Brooks of l\Iilton; they were very large and finely grown plants, with
a profusion of blossoms.
Preonias, both Shrubby and Herbaceous, were only sparingly exhibited, and
scarc.ely equal to former years. The same may be said of the Tuberous Iris,
there being only one competitor, and failing to have the desired number of
varieties. On July first, l\Irs. T. \V. Ward of Canton sent eight finely grown
plants of Gloxinias; they were perfect specimens in every respect, and were
considert>d the best managed plants of the kind that had been exhibited; from
the same lady came very choice Cut Flowers, including St�phanotis floribunda,
Tabernremontana, Rondeletia, Ceropegia, and Gardenia Fortunii, the latter as
large as a Camellia.
Carnations, Picotees, and early Phloxes, were exhibited on the eighth of
July. The Phloxes were past their best, and none good were shown ; Carna
tions and Picotees were in rather better condition. James McTear being the
principal exhibitor, with English named varieties, which were well grown, and
took the first prizes. James Nugent had a stand of Picotees, and J. F. C.
Hyde had a large display of Sophia, sporting into various colors; it i� a showy
and useful variety, though hardly distinct enough for a prize stand. The same
gentleman had a new seedling, (Sally Lee,) large violet crimson self, promis
ing to be a useful border variety. On July 22d, Francis Parkman exhibited a
fine plant of I�ilium auratum, with seyen expanded blooms; Hovey & Co. had
cut flowers of the same. This is perhaps the best of the many fine things
la1ely obtained from Japan.
Gladiolus we�e shown in great abundance and variety on prize day and at
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the weekly exhibitions. George Craft of Brookline exhibited through the season
over three hundred spikes of seedlings, many very fine, embracing more than
two hundred distinct varieties, some of which were folly equal to our best import
ed varieties.
C. Strong was also a large contributor, both in Seedlings and
named varieties; his premium Seedling of last yrar, and now named Pa1·kmanii,
was again exhibited, and much admired. A remarkable seedling was also ex

,v.

hibited by James l\IcTear, a double variety, averaging about eighteen petals
each; circular in form, broadly expanded, measuring six inches in diameter, color
flesh with a salmon tint, streaked with rose. This variety was awarded the
Society's Silver l\Iedal.
H. H. Hunnewell exhibited on the twelfth of August a collection of thirty
seven named varieties, all of which were very fine. Francis Parkman, Hovey
& Co., Joseph Breck, and others, were frequent exhibitors through the season.
Verbenas were sparingly exhibited, and inferior in quality; the trusses were
small, and there was no improvement in form, or color. The rust, a disease
which for several years has attacked almost every collection, and is as yet so
little understood, is the principal reason why the verbena is losing ground to
newer and more vigorous rivals.
The display of Asters was fine, and notwithstanding the extreme drought
and heat, the flowers were fully of an average size.
Double Zinnias were also shown in their usual size and excellence, and in
greater varietie� than usual ; one, a very neat light rose, came from the Botanic
Garden, quite new in color. Few new plants were exhibited. The most strik
ing amongst the Annuals, was a singular, beautiful, rosy purple flower from
Texas, Palafoxia Hookeriana. It is said to bloom freely through the summer.
It was exhibited by Hovey & Co. They also contributed flowers of the new
Japan Iris in se\•eral varieties, very beautiful, perfectly hardy, and quite distinct
from any other known kinds. James McTear also exhibited varieties of the
same, a11 being raised we believe from seed obtained from Japan.
'l'he Annual Exhibition, held for the first time in onr new and spacious Halls,
was in every respect a successful one. The display of plants was the finest
for years, perhaps never surpassed, and included every form and variety, from
the gigantic Pine of Chili to the humble creeping moss. In the collection of
twenty varieties there were four exhibitors, Botanic Garden, Cambridge; \V.
T. Merrifield, Worcester; Hovey & Co., Cambridge, and \V. C. Strong of
.Brighton.
In the collection of ten distinct variegated-leaved plants, J onathdn French
exhibited very nice ones; his collection of Ferns and Caladiums were much
admired. H. H. Hunnewell, James McTear, J. G. Chandler, and several
others added to the interest by their collections. rrhe display of flowers, though
certainly not deficient, was hardly equal in quality to previous displays. This
will not be wondered at if we bear in mind the long and severe drought. The
wonder was how such a fine display could be made at the end of such an
unprecedented and unfavorable season. To the gardeners, florists and amateurs
who contributed &io liberally, and to whose exertions under such untoward
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circumstances to make the opening annual Exhibition a success, your Com
mittee feel that too much praise cannot be awarded.
SATURDA� JANUARY�
From Hovey & Co: Helleborus niger, or Christmas Rose, in open culture,
dug from under the snow this morniog by Mr. J.C. Hovey. The flowers are
pure white, with yellow centre, four leaves like an apple bloom. Coccinia
lndica, a curious cucumber-like plant, five to six inches long, with stiff
prickles ; color, greenish yellow, changing to scarlet.
From James Comley, \Vorcester: Acacia ixiophilla from seed, which it
grows freely; a fine kind, flowers in round tufts profusely.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28.
From George \V. Pratt, Boston : A fine spike of Dracrena terminalis ; color,
deep lilac in the bud, changing as it opens to nearly white, fragrant and
beautiful. This fine ornamental plant is a native of the East Indies, and grows
about ten feet high, and is seldom seen in bloom.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18.
From James Nugent, Roxbury: Hippeastrum aubicum, or Princely Horse
Star, a fine bulb, and well grown.
From Curtis & Cobb: Hyacinth Grand Vainquier; very finely grown in a
bottle of sand ; single, pure white, good, except too crowded.
SATURDAY, MARCH 4.
From J. \V. Foster, Dorchester: a seedling Verbena, small truss, of large
royal purple pips, a small white eye, fuliage good.
From James McTear, Roxbury: Kennedia eximia (new); a fine ornamental
greenhouse climber, with showy red papilionaceous flowers, vigorous and
dense ternate foliage.
SATURDAY, MARCH 11.
From James McTear: Acacia ventinoides; very fragrant, blooming from
October to May, a valuable variety for cutting.
SATURDAY, l\JARCH 18.
From Mrs. T. \V. \Vard, Canton: Bougainvillea, from Brazil, flowered in
England, 1848, a new and rare plant.
From Hovey & Co. : Camellia flowers with foliage, viz. Myrtifolia, Fordii,
Wilderi, Sarah Frost, Annie l\Iarie Hovey, C. M. Hovey, Glory of America,
Gem, Jeffersonii, Candidissima, Landrethiis Cunningham, Muta bilis.
From James Nugent: Camellias, twelve named varieties.
From William Wales, Dorchest�r: a collection °of Tea Roses, very fine;
Carnation, Astoria, color yellow mottled; No 4, Seedling, striped and mottled,
good form, pretty; No I, Picotee, heavily marked, white ground, too much like
others in the same class to be of much importance; Azalea exquisita, trained
in tree form, well grown, in full flower, and made a fine show.
SATURDAY, MARCH 25.
From James McTear: Celine Forrestier, Noisette Rose, color fawn, very
fine ; Kennedya longeracemosa, terminate leaves like a Chorizema ; a seedling
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Pelargor,ium from l\ladame Vaucher, and Princess Alice; a Zonale, cu1or very
light rose, centre shading out pure white, requires further trial.
SATURDAY, APRIL 15.
From R. McCleary Copeland, Boston : H) acinths, twelve single and one
double spikes, very fine blooms from o1d bnlbs.
From William Wales: Seedling Carnations and Picotees, good.
From J. W. Foster: Seedling Verbena, foliage large, flowers fragrant, color
rosy carmine.
SATURDAY, APRIL 29.
From John A. Kenrick, Newton: three flowers of l\lagnolia conspicua; also
fourteen of Soulangeana, which made a fine show, and were much admired.
Fro111 R. M'Cleary Copeland, Boston : Six double and seven single spikes of
Hyacinths, not equal to the display of the previous Saturday.
SATURDAY, ]\fay 6.
From John A. Kenrick: Very fine specimens of double flowering Cherry
(Cerasus fl. pl.); also blossoms of Magnolia Soulangeana, and others of a
Magnolia for a name, evidently a hybrid of the Soulangeana with something
else.
From J. l\I. Merrick, Jr., Walpole: a fine display of Corydalid glauca, a
native plant.
From Wi11iam Wales: twelve Carnation and Picotee seedlings.
SATURDAY, MAY 20.
From Walker & Co. of Roxbury: two fine stands of Tulips, containing sixty
three blooms.
OPENING OF THE HALL, SATURDAY, MAY 27.
From James l\fcTear: fifty varieties of Herbaceous Plants, and cut flowers
in variety ; also a fine plant of variegated Petunia, and Verbena, the Banner.
From John A. Kenrick: a fine spike of double flowering Horse Chesnut,
Azaleas, Hawthorns, Magnolias, Spirreas, &c.
From F. Parkman, Jamaica Plain: a fine plani; of B�nthamia variegata from
Japan� allied to the cornuses, (entirely new); also a large plant of Lonicera
brachypoda reticulata. A co11ection of hardy plants, Rhododendrons, Azaleas
Shrubs, Herbaceous plants, Roses, &c .
Hovey & Co: a collection of Greenhouse plants, do. Azaleas, Pelargoniums,
Fancies, and not Fancies-Heaths, &c. Also, a fine display of Cut Flowers and
seventy.six varieties of spring Herbaceoug plants, among.st which were Verbena
montana, Cerastium tomeritosum, Aquilegia glandulosa, speciosa, Pyrethrum
rubrum pleno, rubrum, Tradescantia Pilosa, Conva11aria latifolia, Armeria
formosa alba, Saxifraga umbe11ata.
From Jonathan French, Roxbury: Rhyncospermum jasminoides, Dracrena
tcrminalis, Croton noblesse, Aspidistra lurida, Gloxinia fulgens, Vinca rosea,
A11arnanda neriifolia, Begonia Victoria, Euphorbia splendens, Caladium Belleymeii, Pitcairnia species, Gymnogramma sulphurea.
From H. H. Hunnewell, Wellesley: six pots of Pelargoniums, ( n0t fancies,)
finely grown; also ten pots of Fuchsias, splendid plants; cut specimens of
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Rhododendrons and Hardy Azaleas were fine, made a great show, and
attracted much attention.
From James Barrett, Bradford: a fine collection of native pla1. ts, 60 varieties.
From Bela Whiton, Hingham: Double flowering Antirrhinum or Snap
Dragon, very curious.
SATURDAY, JuNE 3.
From Hovey & Co., Cambridge: seventy-three varieties of Spring Her
baceous plants, among which were Pyrethrum atrosanguinea, Achillea aurea,
Anemone Pennsylvanica, also Hardy Azaleas.
From Richard Oldreive, Newton: fine collection of Hardy Azaleas, viz,,
Beaute de Bangame, l'interrissante, Mathilda, Remarquable, A ugustissima,
Couronne de France, Imperatrice de France, Unique, Aurora, Honeur de
France, Charles Baumann, Bijou des Amateurs, Minerva, Cardinal, Gloire de
Belgique, Carnea Delicatisimum, General Trauff.
From James McTear: forty-six varieties of Spring Herbaceous plants, Cut
Flowers in variety, a new Seedling Petunia (Curtisana), color a fine rosy
purple, shading ont lighter, dark veined and royal purple centre, flowers large,
fine form and substance.
From Francis Parkman, Jamaica Plain: display of hardy plants, Rhododen
drons, Azaleas, shrubs, herbaceous plants, and several new roses, Maurice
Bornardin, Victor Verdier, and othersi included in the collection of cut flowers.
From H. H. Hunnewell: a fine display of named varieties of Azaleas and
Rhododendrons.
From J. \V. Brooks, l\Iilton: seven fine specimens of Fuchsias. These
were the finest exhibited this season, and much credit is due to his gardener
for his skill in growing them so large and fine.
From B. K. Bliss, Springfield: Twenty-four Ranunculus flowers: twelve
varieties. It is rare that we see so fine a collection at the Hall, and so we]]
grown.
From \V. II. Allen, Dedham, by John B. Rinn: a di�play of Azaleas and
Rhododendrons.
From H. Vandine, Cambridgeport: four varieties of Iris, Spirrea Trilobata,
Deutzia gracilis, &c.
SATURDA� JUNE]�

From Charles Sanderson, Brighton: several fine branches of the Virgilea
lutea, which made a fine show, and attra�ted much attention. This is one of
the finest ornamental trees of North America.
From James McTear: fifty-five varieties of Hardy Spring Herbaceous
Plants, and other Cut Flowers, in variety.
From Willia�n Cruickshank, Roxbury: thirty plants of White Stocks, well
grown.
From Hovey & Co.: Hyacinthus plumosus. A fine display of Preonias,
and eighty-four varieties of Spring Herbaceous Plants, among which were
Phlomis abasicus, new, Prunella grandi�ora, Campanula species, and coro
nata, Sedum speciosum, Delphinium Seedling, double.
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From Eliphalet Stone, Dedham : a fine display of hardy June Roses.
f'rom Henry Vandine: Cut Flowers, in variety.
From Joseph Breck, Brigl�ton: a display of Irises, Preonias, and Spring
Herbaceous Plants.
SATURDAY, JoNE

17.

\.

From Henry Vandine: Roses, Preonias, and Petunias, in variety.
From James M'Tear: twelve varieties of Hardy Perpetual, eighteen do.
Tender Roses, six varieties of Paisley Pinks, eighteen do. Sweet Williams,
sixty varieties of spring Herbaceous Plants, and Cut Flowers in variety .
. From Hovey & Co.: eighty-four varieties of Spring Herbaceous Plants,
Roses, Sweet Williams, Paisley Pinks, in great variety; a fine cluster of
flowe�s from Carnation Souvenier de la Malrnaison ; also a fine display of
Cut Flowers.
From Jonathan French; fine Gloxinias, Paisley Pinks,· and other Cut
Flowers.
From John A. Kenrick: Cut Flowers of 1\fagnolia macrophylla, Liriodendron,
Tulipifera, &c.
From John Duncklee, Brighton: flowers of Magnolia glauca, garden culture,
very fine.
SATURDAY, JUNE

24.

From Francis Parkman: a collection of Roses; a general display of Hardy ·
Roses, Herbaceous P!ants, &c. , &c ; a collection of Delphiniums; a specimen
cluster of crested moss Rose buds; ah:o, Spinea callosa alba, (new).
From Hovey & Co.: Roses, Cut Flowers, in variety; a collection of eighty
four Herbaceous Plants, including Centaurea mac rophylla, color yellow, large
and fine.
From John A. Kenrick: a flower of the .Magnolia macrophylla, very large
and fine.
From James McTear: fifty-eight varieties of Herbaceous Plants, and Cut
Flowers in variety.
SATURDAY, JULY 1.

From Francis Parkman: a general display of H n;rdy Roses, Lilies, Herba
ceous Plants, and a collection of Seedling Delphinium3.
From James 1\foTear: a fine dish of sweet Pea flowers; Seedling Japan Ii-is,
a fine Parlor Bouquet, a collection of Herbaceous Plants.
rrom Hovey & Co.: a large display of Cut Flowers, Native Heath, one
hundred and thirty-two Herbaceous Plants, among which were Campanula
corona.ta, Speciosa, Lathyrus latifolius rosea, tnberosus, Scutellaria macrantha,
a fine species with dark blue flowers, Gypsophila paniculata, Callirrhoe in
volucrata, Veronica maritima, variegata.
From Mrs. T. W. Ward, Canton: Cut Flowers of Hoya carnosa, beJla
Gardenia Fortunii, Allamanda Schottii, Stephanotus floribllnda; eight pots of
Gloxinias, viz., alba auriculata, lpomea, Rosa .Mutabilis, Guido Reni, Claude
Loraine, Annulata, Superba.
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From C. M. Atkinson, Roxbury: a fine collection of Doub]e and Single
Dinanthus Imperialis.
SATURDAY, JULY 8.
From Hovey & Co.: sixty-eight varieties of Summer Herbaceous Plants,
flowers of Lilium auratum, the new golden lily from Japan, and Gladiolus
Colvil1ii, a fine ol<l species, hanly.
From James McTear: a fine collection of English Carnations; the finest
were, Fanny Garden, William the Fourth, Tenby Rival, Apollo, King of Scar
lets, James the Second, Lady Peel, Sir Joseph Paxton, Mrs. Holland, .l\Ier
rimar ; Picotees, the most distinct were, Cedo N ulli, Princess Helene, Sultana,
Countess, Ophelia, Mrs. Hovey, Parsee Bride, Rosella, and Prince of Wales;
and Cut Flowers in variety.
From J. F. C. Hyde, Newton: Picotees, fifty blooms of Sophia, four of Sally
Lee, a new seedling, clove scented, very fine, measuring two and a half inches
across, ought to be encouraged.
From Samuel Sweetser, West Cambridge: a collection of Carnations and
Pinks.
From E.
Buswe11, Malden: a fine specimen of Gypsophila paniculata;
this is fine for bouquets.

,v.

SATURDAY, JULY 15.
From Francis Parkman: a general display of Hardy Flowering Plants, a
collection of seedling Pinks,
From Josiah Newhall, Lynnfield: Seedling Pinks and Hollyhocks.
From Samuel Sweetser: Seedling Pinks of 1863 and 1864; a fine cluster of
\Vistaria consequana.
From Hovey & Co.: eighty-seven varieties of Summer Herbaceous Plants,
and fine Double Zinnias.
SA'IURDAY, JULY 22.
From Francis Parkman: a fine plant of Lilium aura tum; general display of
Cut Flowers, including Lilium auratum, Stuartia pentagyna, and other hardy
plants.
From Hovey & Co.: sixty-nine varieties of Summer Herbaceous Plants,
and Cut Flowers in variety.
From Mrs. T. W. Ward: two splended disheR of Greenhouse Flowers.
SATURDAY, JULY 29.
From Francis Parkman: a collection of Seedling Pholxes, and Cut Flow.
ers in great variety.
From .l\lrs. T. \V. Ward: three dishes of choice Greenhouse Flowers.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5.
Prom Francis Parkman: ten named Pholxes, viz., Miss Dwight, Madame
Pauline, .Miss Russell, Mrs. Lyman, all seedlings ; Reine Louise, Madame
Herincq, l\Iadame l\farseau, Madame Suer, Mrs. \Valker; also, a general dis
play of Seedling Gladiolus, Roses and other Cut Flowers.
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From W. C. Strong: Phloxes, Cut Flowers in variety; a Seec.lling Verbena,
color greenish white, good.
From James Mc Tear: Phloxes, Cut Flowers in variety; also a Seedling
Gladiolus, a double variety with from 18 to 20 petals, color flesh, tinged with
rose and sulphur, centre amaranth.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 12.
From H. H. Hunnewell: thirty-seven named varieties of Gladiolus, fine
specimens and well grown.
From Francis Parkman: display of Seedling Gladiolus, Lilies, Roses, and
other Cut Flowers, including a new Rose, Madame Furtado, three dishes of
Japan Lilies, eight varieties of Seedling Phlox; attention was drawn to No.
I, as being perfectly distinct. No. 3 is excellent for raising on account of its
profuse bloom, and the great size of its spikes.
From Mrs. Abner Pierce: a fine wreath of Gladiolus flowers.
From Joseph Breck: a fine display of twelve spikes Double Balsams.
From George Craft: sixty very fine spikes of Gladiolus named, and seed
Jings.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 19.
From Mrs. T. \V. Ward: a fine cluster of flowers of Allamanda Schottii,
and two dishes of choice flowers.
From George Craft: one hundred spikes of Qamed and seedling Gladiolus,
all very fine.
From Edward S. Rand, Jr., Dedham: three varieties of Japan Lilies, fine,
deep shade, interesting as to intensity of color.
From \V, T. Merrifield, Worcester: a very fine spike of Yucca variegata.
From W. C. Strong: a display of Seedling Gladiolus, and Cut Flowers in
variety.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26.
From Hovey & Co.: Lespedezia, flowers white, in spikes, fine: Palafoxia
Hookeriana, from Texas, a new annual, flowers· composite, rosy purple,
flowering all summer.
From George Craft: a specimen spike of Gladiolus, Mrs. \Vestcott, a
new seedling, having a large flower nearly white, with bright carmine �tains.
Among those exhibited in Class I. were his new seedlings Elenora and Fairy;
these were both shown last season, the latter as No. 3G5; a description of
these two new varieties may be founc.l in last year's report. In class 3 were
exhibitecl fourteen bunches of named varieties, in all fifty-six spikes, which
took the first prize, also twenty Seedlings.
From W. C. Strong: a fine display of namecl varieties of Gladiolus, among
which was his new seedling Parkmanii; also a great display of Cut Flowers,
which took the first prize.
SATCRDA� SEPTEMBER�

"From J. G. Chandler, Roxbury: a fine spike of Hedychiu:n Gilrdnerianum;
nlso, fine choice greenhouse flowers.
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From W. C. Strong: fine Seedling Gladiolus, a stand of Verbenas, Stocks,
and other Cut Flowers.
From Richard Oldreive: a display of Chinese Pinks, fine; also, two seed
ling Verbenas.
From George Craft: thirty-eight fine seedling Gladiolus.
From Botanic Garden, by John F. Rogers: a fine display of fo1ty-four
Double Zinnias.
From James McTear: a stand of Cut Flowers, Verbenas, Herbacous Plants,
and Pompone Asters, which were very dwarf and fine.
From Hovey & Co.: Verbenas, Asters, do. Pompones, a stand of each ;
made a fine show, and took the first prizes on Asters and Pompones.
From Milton Andros, Brookline: a splendid display of Asters, two stands.
SATURDA� SEPTEMBER�

From George Craft: sixty-one spikes of Gladiolus and fine Double Zinnias.
From James l\IcTear: Double Zinnias, eight Seedling. Gladiolus, and
seventy-seven varieties of Hardy Herbaceous Plants.
From Hovey & Co.: thirty varieties of Herbaceous Plants, and fine Double
Zinnias.
AN:s-UAL ExmBITION, SEPTEMBER 19, 20, 21, 22.
From George Craft: a fine display of Cut Flowers, including twenty-five
spikes of Gladiolus.
From J. S. Potter, West Cambridge: Rix pots of Coxcombs.
From Botanic Garden, by John F. Rogers: Greenhouse Plants-Latania
borbonica, Livistonia sps., Aralia palmata, Grevillea robusta, Croton pictum,
Pavetta borbonica, Aspidistra lurida variegata, Dracrena terminalis, do. var.,
and ferrea, Ananassa sativa, Coleus Blumei, and Verschaffeltii, Die.lfenbachia
picta, Pothos argyrrea, Coffea arabica, Croton variegatum, Caladium atropur
pureum, Gymnophylum polycephalum. Ferns-Alsophila australis, Gymno
gramma. chrysophylla, and tartarea, Aspidium falcatum, viviparum, nidus,
Berlandicum, Acrostichum alcicorne, Davallia pyidata, Polypodeum aureum,
Adiantum formosum, Pteris argyrrea. l\Iaranta sps.-Albo lineata, Fasciata,
regalis, eximia, Zebrina. Caladium-Chantini, bicolor, picturatum, Hmma
rostigma, nova sp. Amazon, punctata alba. Specimen Plants-Rhopala
Youngii, and Pandanus Javanicus variegatus.
From Jonathan French: Ferns and Lycopods, viz., Adiantum cuneatum,
formosum, Pteris hastata, cretica albo lineata, Nephrolopis bulbifera, Lomaria
Japonica, Gymnogramma Sulphurea, Davalla elegans, Doodia aspera, Crypto
plebium phyllitides, Polypodium aureum, Lycopodium \Villdenovii. Begonia
Rex, Queen Victoria, Argentea, Reichenhiemii, Madam Crosse, Mackoy,
Grandis. Variegated Leaved Plants-Croton Noblesse, Pandanus Javanicus
Argenteus, Dracmna terminalis picta, Dioscorea discolor Zebrina, Diffenbachia
picta, Aspidistra lurida variegata. Maranta-Zebrina, Coleus Verschaffeltii,
Hoya variegata, Sedum carneum variegatum. Specimen Plant-Cissus
discolor. Caladiums-Argyrites, Chantini, Belleymei, Wightii, Bicolor, pic
turatum, hastatim.

•
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I<'rom Hovey & Co.: Greenhouse Plants-Pandanns variegata, Stephanotus
floribunda, Begonia Verschaffeltii. hydroco1yliflora, Bonapartea juncea, Lager•
str<Bmia indica, Canna gigantea, Rhopala corcovadensis, Skinneri, Dracrena
terminalis, gracilis, Sicboldii, Passiflora Empress Eugenie, Yucca aloeifolia,
Mnsa Cavendishii, Agave Americana, Latania borbonica, \1/igandia caracasana,
Phormium Tenax. Fuchsia-Rose of Castile, Guiding Star, Great Eastern,
Senator, Marvellous, Dutchess de Brabant. Variegated Plants-Yucca aloei
folia variegata, Filamentosa variegata, Hibiscus Cooperii, Cissus discolor,
Maranta pulchella, Lonicera aureo variegata, Agave variegata, J.awrnniana
variegata, Azalea albo delicatissima variegatum, Vinca variegata major. Cala
diums-Breckmania, Hastatum, Belleymei, Wightii, Chantinii, bicolor, Brog
niartii.
Ferns-Adiantum mycrophyllum Elegans, Gymnogramma chry
sophy lla 1 tartarica, Polypodium aureum, fraxinifolium, Pteris tremula, argyres,
tricolor, pentydactylon, Asplenium viviparum. Specimen plant-Ampelopsis
variegata.
From James McTear: six varieties of Glbxinias, six do. Mosses and Ferns,
six plants in bloom, including AcHimenes grandiflora, Verschaffeltii, violacea,
Nerine coruscans, longiflora alba, Begonia parviflora, and Cut Flowers in
variety.
From W. T. Merrifield, Worcester: Greenhouse Plants-Ficus elastica,
Cryptomeria japonica, Coleus Verschatfeltii, Illumei, Caladium atropurpureum,
marmoratum, Dracrena gracilis, ferrea, Rhopala. corcovadensis, organensis,
Croton pictum, Cissus discolor, Vinca elegantissima variegata, Ruellia
macrophylla, Lycopodium Wildenovii, Begonia, Queen of England, Duchesse
de Brabant, Pteris argyrrea, alba lineata, Pittosporum variegata. Variegated
Plants-Dracrena terminalis variegata, Hoya variegata, Aspidistra lurida
variegata, Pavetta borbonica, Croton variegatum, Ciseus Porphyrophylla,
Pandanus Javannicus variegatus, Diffenbachia maculata picta,Yucca variegata,
Billhergia Zehrina. Begonias-Silver Queen, Roi Leopold, picturata, Mada.me A11ward, Miranda, Splendens argenta. Caladiums-hicolor picturatnm,
Chantini, Belleymei,- album punctatisima, hicolor splendens, Trou betskay .
Specimen Plant-Annassa sativa variegat:i., specimen variegated plant, Croton
Nohilis. Marantas-Zebrina, bicolor, regalis, eximia, fasciata, micans.
From Francis Parkman: a splendid collection of thirty-six Evergreen Trees
and Shrubs in pots, viz., Cryptomer\a Japonica variegata, Thuja dolobrata
variegata, dolobrata pendula, Nepalensis, aurea, variegata, macrocarpa, Hoveyii,
gigantea, Retinospora pisifera aurea, Japonica aurea, Ohtusa, ericoides, Podo
carpus variegatus, J aponicus, Juniperus hihernicus, suiccica, tamarascifolia,
Thujo,sis borealis, Cupressus Lawsoniana, Picea nobilis, cephalonica, Taxus
�anadensis, aurea, Torreya taxifolia, Euonymous Japonica aurea, Chamrecyparis
variegata.
1\1 iss Maria E. Carter of Woburn exhibited eighty naine d varieties of native
plants.
From Mrs. T. Ward of Canton: a fine branch of Stephanotus floribunda,
six feet long, with ten clusters of flowers; also a dish of choice flowers.
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From H. H. Hunnewell: two very large p,lants of Araucaria imbricata; a
collection of Begonias, Ferns, and other Greenhouse Plants.
From Hon. William Sprague of Providence, R. I.: six Pineapple plants, in
different stages of growth, from the flower to the ripe fruit.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.
From Kendall Bailey, Charlestown: a display of Pansies, fine for this time
of the year.

SATURDAY, OcTOBER

14.

From John Parker, Roxbury: twelve varieties of Dahlias, very fine; also, a
fine spike of double White Dalsam.
� SATURDAY, NOVEMBER II.

From James .McTear: cut blooms of twelve named· varieties of Chrysanthemums.
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PRIZES AWARDED FOR PLANTS, FLOWERS AND BOUQUETS•
.MARCH 18.
CuiELLIAS -For the best twelve named varieties of cut flowers with
foliage, not awarded,
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
MARCIi 25.
EPACR1s.-For the best named varieties! not less than four, in pots,
none exhibited,
For the next best, none exhibited,
.M.AY6.
lhACINTHs.-For the best display, not less than ten named varieti�s,
not awarded,
For the next best, not awarded,
MAT 20.
TuuPs.-For the best diE=play, not less than twelve named varieties,
not awarded,
For the next best, not awarded,
OPENING OF THE HALL, MAY 27.
GREENHOUSE PLANTs.-For the best display, of twelve varieties,
regard to be had to new and rare varieties, and well-grown
specimens of named plants, to Jonathan French,
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, not a warded
GREENHOUSE AzALEAs.-For the best six named varieties, in pots,
to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
PELARGONJUl\1s.-For the best six named varieties, in pots, (not
Fancies,) to H. H. Hunnewell,
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
!<,or the best six uamed Fancy varieties, in pots, to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, not awarded,
IIEA.THs.-For the best named varieties, not less than six, in pots,
not a warded,
For the next best, not awarded,
SPECIMEN PLANT.-Regard being had to new and rare varieties. •
For the best specimen plant, of a kind for which no special prize
is offered, not awarded,
For the next �est, not awarded,
For the next best, to Hovey & Co., Erica,
C1NERARIAs.-For the best six named varieties, none exhibited,
For the next best, none exhibited,
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PRE.l\IIU.l\IS ON FLOWERS.
CA.LCEOLARIAs.-For the best six varieties, none exhibited,
For the next best, none exhibited,
PANSIEs.-For the best six distinct varieties, in pots, not awarded, .
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
CuT FLOwERs.-For the best display, to Francis Parkman,
F
. or the next best, to James Nugent, •
For the next best, to J.E. Westgate, .
For the next best, to James .McTear,
For the next best, not awarded,
BASKETS OF FLOWF.RS.-For the best arranged, to Miss Hnrritt G .•
Duncklee, •
For the next best, to Mrs. C. Il. Chase,
JUNE 3.
CuT FLOw ERs.-For the best display, filling not less than l:iO bottles,
to Francis Parkman,
For the next best, to \V. C. Strong, •
For the next best, to Joseph Breck,
BASKETS OF FLoWERs.-For the best arranged, to Mrs. J.E. \Vestgate,
For the next best, to l\I iss Sarah \V. Story,
SHRUBBY P JE�NIAs.-For the best six named varieties, not awarded,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
HARDY SnRuns.-For the best display during the month of June,
••
none exhibited,
For the next best, none exhibited,
For the next best,
do. •
HARDY AzALEAs.-See Hunnewell Premiums.
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JUNE }0.
his, (Tuberous varieties. )-For the best twenty varieties, not
awarded,
For the next best, not awarded,
RuononENDRONs.-See Hunnewell Premiums.
CuT FLOWERs.-For the best display, filling not less than 150 bottles,
to W. C. Strong,
For the next best, to Joseph Breck,
For the next best, to James .McTear, •
BASKETS OF FLOWERs.-For the best arranged, to Miss Harriet G.
Duncklee, •
For the next best, to Miss Sarah '\V. Story,
JuNE }7.
HERBACEOUS P ...EONIAs.-For the best ten named varieties, not
awarded,
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For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
CuT FLOWERS.- For the best display, filling not less than 150 bottles,
to Joseph Breck,
For the next best, to \V. C. Strong,
For the next be:;t, to J. E. Westgate, •
BASKETS OF FLoWERs.-For the best arranged, to Miss Anna C.
Kenrick,
For the next best, to .Miss Sara C. \Vestgate, •
CLASS I.
HARDY JuNE 'RosEs.-For the best twenty distinct named varieties,
not awarded,
For the next be:;t, to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, not a warded,
Cuss II.
For the best ten distinct namP.d varieties, to James Nugent,
1',or the next best, to Joseph Breck, •
For the next best, not awarded,
Cuss I.
II ARDY PERPETUAL RosEs.-For the best twenty distinct named
varieties, to II. H. Hunnewell,
For the next best, to John C. Chaffin, .
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
CLASS II.
For the best ten distinct varieties, to James McTear, •
For the next best, to James Nugent, .
For the next best, not awarded,
CLASS III.
:,loss Ro sEs.-For the best display, of not Jess than ten named
varieties, not a warded,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do. . •
CLASS IV.
TcNDER Ro sEs.-For the best display, of not Jess than ten named
varieties, to James Nugent,
For the next best, to James McTear, •
For the next best, not awarded,
R.osEs.-For the best general display, to John C. Chaffin, .
For the next best, to James Nugent, •
For the next best, not awarded,
,Sw-EET \V1LL1Al\ls.-For the best thirty trusses, not less than ten
distinct varieties, to Hovey & Co., •
For the next best, to James McTear, .
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PREMIUMS ON FLOWERS.
P1NKs.-For the best display of Paisley Pinks, not less than ten
distinct varieties, to Jonathan French,
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, to James McTear, •
JUNE 24.
CuT FLOWERs.-For the best display, filling not less than 150 bottles,
to Franc is Parkman,
For the next best, to Joseph Breck,
For the next best, to W. C. Strong,
BASKETS OF FLOWERs.-For the best arranged, to l\Iiss Sarah \V.
Story,
For the next best, to Mrs. C. B. Chase,
JULY 1.
DELPHIN1U111s.-F'or the best display, to Francis Parkman,
For the next best, to Joseph Breck,
For the next best, to Ja.mes McTear, .
CuT FLOWERs.-For the best display, filling not less than 150 bottles,
to Joseph Breck,
For the next best, to Francis Parkman,
For the next best, to J. E. Westgate, •
BASKETS OF FLOWERs.-For the best arranged, to Harriet G.
Duncklee, •
For the next best, to Miss Sarah W. Story,
JULY 8.
CuT FLOWERs.-For the best display, filling not less than 150 bottles,
to Francis Parkman,
For the next best, to Joseph Ilreck,
For the next best, to W. C. Strong,
BASKETS OF FLoWERs.-For the best arranged, to Miss Harriet G.
Duncklee, •
For the next best, to Miss Betsey Duncklee,
SUMMER PHLOXEs.-For the best ten distinct named varieties, not
awarded, •
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best, to Joseph •llreck,
CARNATIONs.-For the best thirty flowers, not less than ten varieties,
to James l\foTear, •
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
P1coTEEs.-For the best thirty flowers, not less than ten varieties, to
James l\IcTear,
For the next best, to-James Nugent, •
For the next best, not a warded,
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Juu 15.
CuT FLOWERs.-For the best display, filling not less than 150 bottles:
to Francis Parkman,
For the next best, to w·. C. Strong,
For the next best, to Joseph Breck,
BASKETS OF FLOWERs.-For the best arranged, to Mrs. C. B. Chase,
For the next best, to Miss Harriet G. Duncklee,
HoLLYHocKs.-For the best ten distinct varieties in spikes, to \V. C.
Strong,
For the next best, to Jonathan French,
For the next best, not awarded,
JULY 22.
CuT FwwERs.-For the best display, filling not less than 150 bottles,
to Francis Paikman,
For the next best, to \V. C. Strong,
For the next best, to J. E. \Vestgate,
lJ.ASKETS OF FLOWERs.-For the best arranged, to Mrs. C. B. Chase,
For the next best, to Miss Harriet G. Duncklee,
JULY 2!).
CuT FLOWERs.-For the best display, filling not less than 150 bottles,
to Francis Parkman,
For the next best, to Joseph Breck,
For the next best, to J. E. Westgate, •
BASKETS OF FLowERs.-For the best arranged, to Miss Anna C.
Kenrick,
For the next best, to Miss Sara C. Westgate, •
AUGUST 5.
CuT FwwERs.-For the best display, filling not less than 150 bottles,
to Francis Parkman,
For the next best, to W. C. Strong,
For the next best, to Joseph Breck,
BASKETS oF FLoWERs.-For the best arranged, to Miss Harriet G.
Duncklee, .
For the next best, to Miss Anna C. Kenrick, •
PHLOXEs.-For the best ten distinct varieti�, to \V. C. Strong,
For the next best, to Francis Parkman,
For the next best, to James McTear, •
AUGUST 12.
CuT FLOWERs.-For the best display, filling not less than 150 bottles,
to W. C. Strong,
For the next best, to Francis Pa'rkman,
For the next best, to Joseph Breck,
BASKETS oF FLoWERs.-For the best arranged, to Mrs. Caroline B.
Chase,
For the next be:st, to Miss Sara C. Westgate, •
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AUGUST H),
PETUNUS.-For the best collection of named varieties, thirty flowers,
to James .McTear, •
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, to Joseph Breck,
B,usAMs.-For the best twelve spikes, not awarded,
For the next best, not awar<led,
For the next best,
do.
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CuT FLoWERs.-For the best display, filling not less than 150 bottles,
to Francis Parkman,
For the next best, to \V. C. Strong,
For the next best, to Joseph Breck,

3 00
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BASKETS OF FLOWERs.-For the best arranged, to Mrs. Caroline B.
Chase,
For the next best, to r.liss Sarah \V. Story,
AUGUST 26.
GLADIOLUS, GANDAVENSIS AND FLORIBUNOUS VARIETIES.
CLASS l.
For the best twenty named varieties, in spikes, not awarded,
For the next best, to George Craft.
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
CLASS II.
For the best ten named varieties, in spikes, to \V. C Strong,
For the next best, to James M cTea.r, •
For the next best, not awarded,
CLASS III.
For the best display of named varieties, in bunches of four spikes,
of one variety in ear.h, to George Craft,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
For the best single specimen spike, to George Craft,
For the next best, not a warded,
For the next best,
do.
For the best Seedling of the season,
to James McTear, the Society's
'
Silver l\Iedal.
For the next best, not awarded, the Society's Bronze Medal.
CuT
FLOWERs.-For the best display, filling not less than 150 bot.
tles, to \V. C. Strong, .
For the' next best, to Francis Parkman,
For the next best, to Joseph Breck,
BASKETS OF FLOWERs.-For the best arranged, to l\Iiss Sara C.
\Vestgate,
For the ne.xt best, to Miss Anna C. Kenrick,
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SEPTEMBER 2.
CLASS

I.

AsTERs.-For the best thirty flowers, not less than ten varieties, to
Hovey & Co., •
For the next best, to Jonathan French,
For the next best, to Joseph Breck,
For the next best, to l\lilton Andros,
CLASS II.
For the best twenty flowers, not less than eight varieties, to James
McTear,
For the next best, to Thomas Sma1lwood,
For the next best, to E. Wason, •
CLASS

III..

PoMPONs.-For the best display in spikes, in bunches of four, of one
variety each, to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, not awarded, .
For the next best,
do.
VERBENAs.-For the best named collection of twenty varieties, a
single truss of each, to \V. C. Strong,
For the next best, to James Nugent,
For the next best, to James McTear,
For the best new Seedling with foliage, not a warded, the Society's
Silver Medal.
S'l'OCKs.-For the best display, not less than six varieties, to \V. C.
Strong,
For the next best, to E. \Vason,
For the next best, not awarded,
CuT FLOWERS -For the best display, filling not less than 150 bot
tles, to W. C. Strong,
For the nf::xt best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
BASKETS OF FLOWER.s.--For the best arranged, to Miss Sara C.
Westgate,
For the next best, to Miss Sarah W. Story,
SEPTEMBER 0.
CLASS

5 00
4 00
3. 00
2 00

3 00
2 00
I 00

3 00
2 00
1 00
4 00
3 00
2 00

4 00
3 00
2 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
1 00

I.

DouBLE Z1NNIAS,-For the best thirty flowers, not less than six
varieties, to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, to John F. Rogers,

5 00
4 00

CLASS II.

For the best twenty flowers, not less than four varieties, to James
McTear,
For the next best, to George Craft,
For the best specimen bloom, to James McTear,

3 00
2 00
2 00
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CuT FLOWERs.-For the best display, filJing not Jess than 150 bot
tles, to W. C. Strong,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
BASKETS OF FLowEns.-For the best arranged, to Mrs. C. B. Chase,
For the next best, to l\Iiss Sara C. \Ve�tgate, •
ANNUAL Ex111n1TION, SEPTEMBER 19, 20, 21, 22.
GREENHOUSE PLANTs.-For tho best twenty greenhouse and stove
plants, of differrnt varieties, to John F. Rogers,
For the next best, to \V. T. l\Ierrifie)d,
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, to \V. C. Strong,
VARIEGATED LEAVED PLA NTs.-For the best ten varieties, not offered
in the general collection, to Jonathan French,
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, to \V. T. l\Ierrifield,
GLOXINIAs.-For the best six named varieties, not awarded,
For the next best, to James l\IcTear, .
VARIEGATED PLANT.-For the best single specimen, to Jonathan
French, for Cissus discolor,
For the next best, to John F. Rogers, for Pandanus Javanicus
variegatus,
CALADIUl\Is.-For the best six named varieties, to Jonathan French,
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
FERNS, on Lvcopons.-For the best twelve named varieties, to Jona
than French,
For the next best, to John F. Rogers,
For the best six named varieties, to James l\IcTear,
For the next best, not awarded,
MARANTAs.-For the best six named varieties, to John F. Rogers,
For the next best, to W. T. Merrifield,
BEGON1As.-For the best six named varieties, to Jonathan French,
.,
1' or the next best, to H. H. Hunnewell,
PLANTS rn BLOOl\1.-For the best six varieties, in pots, not awarded,
For the next best, to Jamos l\IcTear, •
For the next best, not awarded,
CocKsCOl\IB.-For the best six, in pots, to George Leland, •
For the next best, not a warded,
SPECll\fEN PLANT.-For the best, a kind for which no special prize
is offered, to John F. Rogers, for Rhopala Youngii,
For the next best, to Thomas Hooper, for Lycopodium \Villde
nowii,
For the next best, not awarded,

4
3
2
2
1

00
00
00
00
00

2;) 00
20 00
15 00
10 00
10
8
G
8
6

00
00
00
00
00

5 00
3 00
8 00
5 00
8
6
5
3

00
00
00
00
5 00
3 00
5 00
3 00
8 00
G 00
4 00

3 00
2 00
5 00
4 00
3 00
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Fuc1-1s1As.-For the best six named varieties, in pots, not awarded,
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
Cvr FLOwERs.-For the best display, and best kept during the exhibition, to W. C. Strong, .
For the next best, to Joseph Breck,
For the next best, to J. E. \Vestgate, •
For the next best, to George Craft,
For the next best, to James Nugent, •
For the next best, to E. Wason,
For the next best, to James McTear, •
AHLIAS.-Prizes to be awarded at the first day of the Annual Ex
hibition :-For the best twenty-four named varieties, to Hovey
& Co.,
For the next best, to W. C. Strong,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the best twelve named varieties, to Charles J. Power,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
For the best specimen bloom, to Charles J. l'ower,
DA HLrAs.-Prizes to be awarded the third day of the exhibition:
For the best twenty-four named varieties, to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, to W. C. Strong,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the best twelve named varieties, not awarded,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
Fur the best specimen bloom, not awarded,
PARLOR BOUQUETS.-For the best pair, exhibited on Tuesday, Sept.
19, to \V. C. Strong,

.r

For the next best, to J. E. Westgate, .
HAND BouQUETs.-For the best pair, exhibited on Tuesday, Sept.
]!), to W. C. Strong,
For the next best, to J. E. Westgate, .
PAR LOR BouQUETs.-For the best pair, exhibited on Wednesday,
Sept. 20, not awarded,
For the next best, to W. C. Strong,
HAND BouQUETs.-For the best pair, exhibited on Wednesday,
Sept. 20, to H. Gruncell,
For the next best, to James Nugent, •
PARLOR BoUQUETs.-For the best pair, exhibited on Thursday,
Sept. 21, not awarded,
For the next best, to W. C. Strong,
HAND BouQUETs.-For the best pair, exhibited on Thursday, Sept.
21, to H. Grundell,
F or the next best, to James Nugent, •

8 00

6 00
16
14
12
10
8

00
00
00
00
00
6 00
4 00

5 00
4 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
5
4
3
3
2
1
2

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

4

00
3 00

4 00
3 00

4

00
3 00

4 00
3 00
4

3

00

oo.

4 00
3 00
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LARGE BoUQUETs.-For the best pair, suitable for the Ilradlee vases,
and best kept during the exhibitiou, to Hovey & Co.,
For the best pair, suitable for the Jones vases, and best kept during the exhibition, to J. E. Westgate,
BASKETS oF FLOWERs.-For the best arranged, to ..\fiss Sarah
· \V.
Story,
For the next best, to J. G. Chandler, •
For the next best, to l\Irs. Caroline B. Chase, •
NovEJIIBER 11.
CHRYSANTHEJ\rn111s.-Best six varieties, in pots, not awarded,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the best six Pompons, in pots, not awarded, •
For the next best, not awarded,
DURING THE SEASON,
L1L1Es.-For the best display of the season, not awarded,
For the next best, not a warded,
For the next best, do.,
DELPH1�1U111s.-For the best Seedling, during the season, the So
ciety's Silver l\Iedal, not awarded.
For the next best, the Society's Bronze l\Iedal, not awarded.
SPRING HERBACEOUS PLANTs.-For the largest and best display of
named species and varieties, exhibited during the months
of April, May and June, to Hovey & Co., •
For the next best, to James 1\IcTear, •
For the next best, not a warded,
Sum1ER HERBACEOUS PLANTs.-For the largest and best display of
named species and varieties, exhibited during the months
of July, August and September, to James l\IcTear, •
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, not awarded,
HUNNEWELL PREJ\IIUJ\IS,
HARDY Az.nEAs.-For the best display of named varieties, awarded
June 3, to Richard Oldreive,
For the next best, to H. H. Hunnewell,
HARDY RHononENDRoNs.-For the best display of named varieties,
awarded June 3, to H. H. Hunnewell,
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
EVERGREEN TREES AND SHRUBs.-For the best display, in pots,
during the season, awarded at the Annual Exhibition, to
Francis Parkman, •
For the next best, not awarded,

25
12 00
12 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
G
4
6
4

00
00
00
00

6 00
4 00
3 00

10 00
8 00
6 00
10 00
8 00
6 00

8 00
5 00
�8 00
5 00

8 00
5 00
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GRATUITIES AWARDED AT WEEKLY EXHIBITIONS.
FEBRUARY 18.

James Nugent, for Hippeastrum aulicum, .
MARCH 4.
James McTear, for Kennedya eximia,
MARCIi 18.
James Nugent, for Camellia Flowers,
\Villiam Wales, for Azalea exquisita,
do.
do., for Roses and Carnation, .
APRIL 15.
R. M'Cleary Copeland, for display of Hyacinth Flowers,
MAY 20.
·walker & Co., for display of Tulips,
OPENING OF THE HALL, MAY 27.
Francis Parkman, for Benthamia variegata,
H. H. Hunnewell, for ten pots of Fuchsias,
James McTear, for Verbena, the Banner, •
Mrs. E. A. Story, for Cut Flowers,
H. H. Hunnewell, for display of Azalea and Rhododendron Flowers,
John A. Kenrick, for Cut Flowers,
James Barrett, for display of sixty varieties Native Plants,
Miss Anna C. Kenrick, for Basket of Flowers,
do.,
Miss Sarah W. Story,
do.
do.,
do.
Miss Sara C. Westgate,
do.,
do.
Miss Sarah A. Russell,
l\Iiss Bessie Duncklee,
do.
do.,
JUNE 3.

I. W. Brooks, for seven large Fuchsia Plants,
B. K. Bliss, for twenty-four Ranunculus Flowers� •
J. E. \Vestgate, for Cut Flowers, •
James McTear, for
do.,
W. H. Allen, for Azaleas and Rhododendrons,
Miss Bessie Duncklee, for Basket of Flowers,
do.,
Miss Sara C. \Vestgate,
do.
Miss Harriet G. Duncklee, do.
do.,
Miss Anna C. Kenrick,
do.
do.,
do.,
Mrs. Caroline B. Chase,
do.
JuNE IO.
J. E. Westgate, for Cut Flowers, .
George Craft, for
do.,
Eliphalet Stone, for display of Cut Roses, •

1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00

2 00
2 00
2
6
2
1
5
1

5

1

1
I
1
l

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

10,00
3 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
I 00
1 00
1 00
I 00
'I 00
l 00
1 00
3 00
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Hovey & Co., for Hyacinthus plumosus,
Mrs. J. E. \Vestgate, for Floral Design,
Charles Sanderson, for display of Virgilia. lutea,
William Cruickshank, for thirty pots of Stocks,
J. G. Chandler, for Cut Flowers, •
JUNE ]7.
James Nugent, for Cut Flow0rs,
James McTcar, for
do.
George Craft, for
rlo.
John A. Kenrick, for T11lip Tree and Magnolia Flowers,
Hovey & Co., for Carnation Flowers,
J. E. \V estgate, for Parlor Bouquet,
JUNE 24.
James Barrett, for 75 varieties of Native Plants,
William Cruickshank, for 17 Stocks, in pots,
John F. Rogers, for Sweet \Villiams,
George Craft, for Cut Flowers,
do.
James McTear, for
uo.
James Nugent, for
Francis Parkman, for display of Roses,
Hovey & Co., for Japan Iris�
Miss Sara C. Westgate, for Basket of Flowers,
do.
do.
" Anna C. Kenrick,
Mrs E. l\I. Gill,
do.
do.
do. •
do.
Miss Ann C. Wheeler,
Mrs. T. \Vard, for Cut Flowers,
JULY 1.
James l\IcTear, for Parlor Bouquet,
Mrs. T. W. \Var<l, for Cut Flowers,
"
" eight pots of G loxinias,
"
"
" J. E. \Vestgate for Lepigne, .
JuLT 8.
Mrs T. \V. Ward, for Dish of Flowers,
Miss Anna C. Kenrick, for Basket of Flowers,
do.
Miss Sarah W. Story, "
Mrs. J.E. Westgate, "
do.
Mrs. Caroline B. Chase,
do.
Mrs. E. A. Story, for Cut Flowers,
do.
James McTear, "
J.E. \Vestgate, "
do.
J. E. Westgate, for Lepigne.
JULY )5.
Mr.3. T. \V. Ward, for Dish of Flowers,
Thomas Smallwood, for Black Hollyhocks,

1
1
1
I
I

00
00
00
00
00

I
1
1
I
1
1

00
00
00
00
00
00

3
1
1
I
1
1
2
I
I
I
I
I
I

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

I
2
G
I

00
00
00
00

2
1
I
I
1
I
I
1
I

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2 00
1 00
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.l\Irs. E. M. Gill, for Basket of Flowers,
1\Iiss Sara C. Westgate,
do.
l\Iiss Bessie Dunckl�e,
do.
do.
.Miss Sarah W. Story,
E. Wason, for Hydrangea hortensis,
J. E. Westgate, for Parlor Bouquet,
JULY

1 00

l 00

I 00
I 00
I 00
1 00

22.

3 00
2 00
J 00
I 00
I 00
I 00
1 00

Francis Parkman, for Lilium auratum,
l\Irs. T. W. \Vard, for two Dishes of Flowers,
W. C. Strong, for Hardy Perpetual Roses,
.l\fr,s Sarah W. Story, for Basket of Flowers,
do.
l\Iiss Bessie Duncklee,
do.
Miss Anna C. Kenricl{,
do.
Miss Sara C. Westgate,
JULY 29.
l\Iiss Sarah W. Story, for Basket of Flowers,
Mrs. Caroline B. Chase,
do.
.Mrs. E. M. Gill, for Basket of Flowers, •
Miss Ann C. Wheeler,
do.
l\Irs. E. A. Story, for Cut Flowers,
"
do.
George Craft,
"
James McTear,
do.
Mrs. T. \V. Ward, for three Dishes of Flowers,
AUGUST 5.

Miss Sarah W. Story, for Basket of Flowers,
Mrs. Caroline B. Chase, for
do.
James l\IcTear, for Cut Flowers, •
do.
J.E. Westgate, "
J. E. Westgate, for two Parlor Bouquets, •
AUGUST

12.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1
1
1
1
2

00
00
00
00
00

1 00
1 00
I 00
3 00
I 00
3 00

James l\IcTear, for Cut Flowers,
do.
Herbert Westgate,
Joseph Breck, for Double Balsams,
H. H. Hunnewell, for thirty-seven named Gladiolus,
Francis Parkman, for display of Japan Lilies,
George Craft, for sixty Seedling Gladiolus,
A�GUST 19.

Mrs. Abner Pierce, for Basket of Flowers, •
Joseph Breck, for thirteen spikes of semi-double Balsams,
\V. C. Strong, for Seedling Gladiolus,
George Craft, for display of one hundred Gladiolus,
James McTear, for Cut Flowers, •
do.
Herbert Westgate,
W. T. Merrifield, for Yucca variegata,

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

•

1
1
1
3

00
00
00
00
I 00
1 00
1 00
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. Mrs.T. W. Ward, for Spike of Allamanda Schottii,
Mrs. T. ,v. \Yard, for two dishes of Flowers,
AoGusT 26.
James l\lcTear, for Cut Flowers, .
.Miss Sarah \V. Story, for basket of Flowers,
do.
Mrs. Abner Pierce,
R. S. S. Andros, for display of Asters,

1 00
2 00
1
1
1
1

00
00
00
00

1
1
3
1
2

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

SEPTEMBER 2.

Richard Oldreive, for Chinese Pinks,
Mrs. T. W. \Yard, for two dishes of Flowers,
George Craft, for display of Gladiolus,
John F. Rogers, for 44 Double Zinnias,
Joseph Breck, for display of Asters, •
J\Iiss Bessie Duncklee, for Cut Flowers,
do.
J. G. Chandler, for
J. G. Chandler, for Hedychium Gardnerianum,
Milton Andros, for display of Asters,
SEPTEMBER 9.
George Craft, for Seedling Gladiolus,
GRATUITIES AWARDED AT THE ANNUAL Exms1T10N.

Hovey & Co., for a vase of Flowers,
Miss Amelia G. \Vright, for Basket of Flowers,
" Sarah A. Russell,
do.
" Anna C. Kenrick,
do.
" Sarah C. ,vestgate,
do.
Mrs. Abner Pierce,
do.
do.
" E. l\I. Gill,
do.
John L. De Wolf,
W. P. Sargent,
do.
do.
.Mrs. S. S. Sleeper,
H. H. Hunnewell, for Floral Design,
" "
"
for two Araucaria imbricata,
" "
"
for Collection of Plants,
Mrs. John A. Kenrick, for Wreath,
.Miss Ellen 1\1. Harris,
do.
.Mrs. 'I'. ,v. Ward, for Cut Flowers,
J. E. Westgate, for Floral Design,
Mrs. E. A. Story,
do.
Edward Fewkes, for Cornucopia,
Miss Sarah A. Russell, for Flower Stand,
\Villiam \Vales, for Phaseolus Caracalla and Roses,
l\frs. William Kenrick, for Amaranth Wreath,
John Galvin, for Cross, Crown, Wreath, Anchor, and two Parlor
Bouquets,

l

1

l

2

2 00
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
l 00
1 00

3
10
5
1
1
3
1
1
1

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
l 00
3 00
1 00

15 00
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Philip Wieland, for .Miniature Forest,
James Barrett, for 100 Native Plants,
Miss MariaE. Carter for 80 do.
Francis Theiler, for Zinnias,
John H. Adams, for Cut Flowers,
J. S. Pott�r, for Cockscombs,
H. Grundell, for Basket of Flowers,
\Villiam Sprague, for 6 Pineapple plants,
John Parker, for Dahlias,
Francis Parkman, for Cut Flowers,
J.E. \Vestgate, for Parlor Bouquet, .
J. G. Chandler, for Collection of Plants,

3
:3
2
l
I
I
I
10
I
2
2
2

SATURDAY, SEPTEl\IBER

30.

To Kendall Bailey, for display of Pansies,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1 00
14.

John Parker, for uisplay of Dahlias,

I 00

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

11.

1 00
13.
At a meeting of the Committee this day the following Gratuities were
awarded:James McTear, for Chrysanthemums,•

DECEMBER

To
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Hovey & Co., for displays of Cut Flowers, through the season, •
do.
do.
Mrs.E. A. Story, for
do.
do.
John A. Kenrick, for
J. M. Merrick, Jr., for Cut Flowers,
Henry Vandine, for
do.
Miss Sarah A. Russell, for Baskets of Flowers,
do.
do.
Mrs. Abner Pierce,
do.
do.
.Miss Sarah \V. Story,
do.
" Anna C. Kenrick,
do.
do.
" Dessie Duncklee,
do.
" Hattie Dunc�lee,
do.
do.
do.
"
" Sara C. Westgate,
do.
" Mrs.E. M. Gill,
do.
do.
" Herbert Westgate, for Bouquets,

IO
6
2
1
2
3
2
2
2
I

1

1
1

1

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

The amount of $1,163 00 has been awarded in money, for Prizes and
Gratuities, during the year, to the following persons:Hovey & Co.,
W. C. Strong,
James McTea.r, •
Francis Parkman,
, Jona.than French,

•

$166 00
113 00
99 00
73 00
62 00

H. H. Hunnewell,
Joseph Breck,
J.E. Westgate,
J oho F. Rogers, •
James Nugent,

62
61
55
50

43

00
00
00
00
00
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George Craft,
W. T. Merrifield,
Mrs. 'l'. \V. \Vard,
Miss Sarah W. Story,
Mrs. C. B. Chase, •
John Galvin,
Miss Hattie G. Duncklee,
" Sara C. 'vV estgate,
" Anna C. Kenrick,
James Barrett,
Elbridge Wason,
.Mrs. E. A. Story,
William Sprague,
J. W. Ilrooks,
Richard Oldreive, •
JI. Grundell,
John C. Chaffin,
J. G. Chandler,
.Miss Ilessie Duncklee,
William Wales,
Miss Sarah A. Russell,
Mrs. Abner Pierce,
Charles J. Power,
Mrs. E. 1\1. Gill,
" J. E. \Vestgate,
Thomas Hooper,
l\liltoa Andros,
John A. Kenrick,
George Leland,

43 00
30 00
23 00
20 co
19 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
14 00
11 00
11 00
10 00
IO 00
10 00
• 9 00
� 00
D 00
8 00
7 00
6 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
3 00

Il. K. Bliss,
Thomas Smallwood,
Herbert \Vestgate,
Philip Wieland,
Eliphalet Stone,
R. :McCleary Copeland,
Walker & Co.,
Miss Maria E. Carter,
\V. Cruickshanks, .
Henry Vandine,
Miss Anna C. Wheeler,
John Parker,
l\lrs. \Vm. Kenrick,
Miss Amelia G. Wright,
:Mrs. S. S. Sleeper,
" John A. Kenrick,
l\Iiss Bllen .M. Harris,
R. S. S. Andros,
John L. D'Wolf,
John II. Adams,
W. H. Allea,
Charles Sanderson,
\V. P. Sargent,
Edward Fewks,
Francis Theiler,
J. S. Potter,
Kendall Bailey,
J.M. .Merrick, Jr.,

3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
I
J
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

The Committee have also awarded the following
CERTIFI CATES OF MERIT.
To Hovey & Co., for beautiful specimens of Palafoxia Hookeriana, a new
annual from Texas.
To Hovey & Co., for fine specimens of the Japan Iris, raised by them from
seeds received from Japan.

When we consider how largely our weekly exhibitions are made up of that
portion submitted to our judgment, your Committee are led to ask, if in thi�
department there is that interest felt by our fellow members which will secure
the degree of progress demanded by the past history and present importance
of this Society. Our avowed object in association is, primarily, to" promote
a love for, and promulgate a knowledge of, Horticulture;" and, however
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pleasant may be our general intercourse with each other, unless we are ad
vancing the great work we have iu hand, we shall surely find the pnblic
interest dying out and our usefulness gone. To realize the beneficent purposes
of our Society, the popular mind must be first charmed, and thus educated,
by our public displayi-. \Ve shall then more fully harmonize with all those lib
eral institutions which conduce to the happiness and improvement of mankind.
If there is any hindrance to this work we certainly ought to know it, and, if
possible, remove it; or if any means can be devised to render our exhibitions
more attractive and instructive, it is manifestly for onr interest to know and
adopt them. A knowledge of, and a love for Horticulture! How beautifully
these two agencies operate as cause and effect; for suppress the one and the
other suffers ; to increase the one is to promote the other to an indefinite
degree.
Again we ask, have we attained to that which most surely, and to the
greatest extent, will secure the object which we have in view? Let us see.
In the absence, to a great extent, of dissertations, discussions, lectures and
other such agencies, we must mainly rely upon our exhibitions as our princi
pal school of instruction, and to be made available they must be made attractive,
not only to the young learner, but to the more advanced. Rendering our ex
hibitions attractive is at the same time making them instructive, and to do this
two conditions are to be constantly kept in view, viz.: quantity and quality; for
withont a full show we can hardly expect our visitors in large numbers, or
without choice and rare productions, and well grown, we may not hope to
instruct such a'> do attend. Tfit!, these conditions we may at the same time
become teachers and learners. Let us see how it has been with us during the
past season. Although the weather for a portion of the time was quite un
favorable to the production of flowera in thei! best estate, yet some of our
exhibitions have been of the highest order, embracing specimens showing the
exercise ()f great skill and much labor in their production, specimens seldom
equalled or never excelled, and yet we have had but a small attendance of
either members and their families, or others.
During the season which extends from May to September our sho_ws have
been of a character which ought to have filled our rooms with lovers of the
beautiful in nature, even though many things named in our schedule for
special premium were not offered in competition; and yet on many occasions
but few visitors have witnessed the displays. This may in a measure be
attributed to our transition state, but having now become fixed in our new and
beautiful home, may we not reasonably hope for n. better state of things?
Allusion has been made to a want of competition for special premiums.
May not the laxity of attendance upon our exhibitions be in a measure attrib
utable to that fact? Are not our shows rendered tame and uninteresting, to
some degree, by an apathy on the part of cultivators which has withheld from
us, to a great extent, the excitement of competition for special prizes? We
believe so.
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Let us notice some of the cases where special prizes were not awarded,
with the prefatory remark, that in a few instances 011ly prizes were withheld
for" informality" or" inferiority," and we shall then see whether the present
year shows any improvement 11pon the past.
We will bE:'gin with Camellias. From amongst al] the excellent CC\llections
in our vicinity, but two lots were shown commanding the second prize, and a
gratuity.
Epacris, none shown. Hyacinths: From a11 the broad acres
around Boston we seldom or never see one, but instead, a gE:'ntleman, whose
taste and skill prompt him to grow a. few in a pent-up city yard, carries off the
prizes. Tulips: One small col1ection which earned a gratuity, and this, too, a
flower which was once the favorite of the world, and no less beautiful to-day.
So far these prizes were offered before the commencement of the season. At
the opening, we had of greenhouse plants but two collections; greenhouse
Azaleas, but one; fancy Pelargoniums, one. The only prize for specimen
plant was the third. Cinerarias, Calceolarias and Pansies, none. Thence
onward during the season. Shrubby Preonies, none; Tuberous Iris, Herba
ceous Proonies, not awarded. For Roses nine prizes were withheld of the
twenty-one offered. Summer Phloxes, two in three; Carnations, the same;
and Picotce!3, one in three. Balsams, none awarded.
Gladiolus, a flower which is making rapid strides into public favor, as easily
propagated and cultivated as any other, more sure to reward the labors of the
cultivator than the Dahlia, took less than half the prizes offered.
At the Annual Exhibition, Gloxinias and Fuchsias were but poor specimens.
This, however, was the fault of our schedule, in placing them a.t the wrong
end of the sea.son.
Dahlias, those old favorites, were few and poor. The mild weather of the
autumn led us to expect a fine display on the 11th of November of Chrysan
themums in pots. This beautiful flower is rendered doubly interesting by itR
ability to withstand quite severe frosts as but few others can, consequently
coming in a.t a sea.son when we have little else from open culture, and is well
worthy our fostering care. Of this not a single pot was offered, and but a
handful of cut flowers ,· and, in our endeavor to get at the causes of the failure,
the best of a11 the reasons offered was, "too busy." Now we ask, in a11 chari
ty, Is this right? Is it doing justice to the Society or the public?
\Ve present a schedule of prizes, and thus virtually say to the public that
exhibitions will be made as named, and yet what have we? Amateurs who
grow flowers for the love of them, and dealers, whose advertising medium to
some extent we become, are what? "Too busy," "they have forgotten it;" or,
" it wont pay," or some other equally potent and encouraging reason is given.
If our friends are to be excused upon such terms, what can be expected of the
various committees sitting without hope of reward, as judges of stands so often_
empty?
This may be considered a gloomy view of the case. We may be said' to
show the dark side of the picture. Be it so. \Ve deem these suggestions
3
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necessary for our pnrpose, and besides, will not the reverse appear all the bright•
er for the contrast? That we may not be charged with finding it easier to
discover faults with the existing state of things, than to invent a remedy, we
Elhall hazard a few suggestions. First. Shall we or shall we not increase the
amounts ofour premiums? And this inquiry leads to another; will any increase
within our means secure the offering in competition of those things so often
withheld? \Ve believe it is not necessary to do so, to attain the desired
result, and moreover we feel that the prizes offered are fair and generous in
view ofour present condition and future prospects. If the obje<. t in co:r:peting,
were simply to obtain the prizes, we would advise a discontinuance by the
Society of all awards. But such is not, cannot be the case. Horticulture
teaches a better lesson, and those who spread our taLles often so richly, are
apt learners. Then let each grower make it a personal matter, feeling his
own share of responsibility, and our shows will at once assume a character of
usefulness and credit to the Society. That done, we come to a second considera
tion. That our exhibitions may be useful to the public, two things are necessary,
viz. :-They should be held at an hour when people can attend them without a
great sacrifice of private interest: and the.n the community should be properly
notified of the fact. Regarding the time; it is believed that a more. unfavorable
and inconvenient hour, for business men, heads of families, or school children,
could not be selected in any part of any day in the week than from 12 to 2 on
Saturday. As to any information the public may have of our free weekly
shows, we believe that not one in a hundred of our citizens are aware of them,
and many who do know of them, do nut know that they are free, or fur the
·public at all, but look upon us as a" mutual admiration society, where growers
bring in their products, divide their prizes, and go home." As a remedy for this,
we would suggest a fair amount of judicious advertising as a good investment.
Meetings for di:ocpssion have been spoken of as efficient and desirable
auxiliaries to our work, but as this is not exactly in our province, and may be
treated by another committee, we leave it with this allusion.
Other points of interest might be mentioned as having an influence on our
future prosperity, but as many of them will suggest themselves to your minds
we forbear, and close with a tender of our heartfelt thanks, to all contributors
over whose offerings our labors have extended, for their generous cooperation
with �s, and their uniform kindness and cheerful acquiesc�nce in our decisions.
\Ve dare express the hope that these feelinga are reciprocal.
To the Society, so confidingly trusting important interests in our hands,. we
return our siuccre acknowledgments.
r
Approved,
E. \V. BUSWELL,
J.C. Hovu,
c. H. n. BatcK,
s. H. GtBBENB,
.J AJ\I.EB McTE.u,
.GEO, CR.A.FT,

E. AUGUSTUS STORY,
Chairman.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FRUITS,
FoR THE YEAR 18G5.

BY JAMES F. C. HYDE, CHAIRMAN.
In the discharge of our duties as the Fruit Committee of the Society, we
beg leave to present the following, as a brief summary of our doings during
the past year.
In some respects the year h:is been a peculiar one. It is seldom that two
extremely dry seasons follow each other consecutively, as the last two have.
They differed but little in the severity of drought, but differed in the time of it.
The past year was very favorable in the spring, having been preceded by one
of the best and most favorable winters that has been experienced for many
years. During the month of June, and a portion of July, we had an abundance
of rain, thus tending to bring near to the surface the roots of plants, which
,vere soon to suffer and languish for want of water. The excessive wet, with
cool nights and sudden changes, soon bronght mildew and rot to the grapes,
and some varieties suffered severely. The trees and vines, and most other
plants, had made their growth and ripPned their wood before the dry season
set in. But in the early part of August, vegetation began to suffer severely
from the drought. Pear trees appeared to suffer, with us, more than any other
fruit trees; partly, or wholly, because they had a large load of fruit on them.
In many instances that came to our knowledge, the trees with the fruit on
them, were completely dried and withered; in others, the trees were only
saved, by promptly shaking off the fruit, before it was half matured. The only
safe way on dry land, is to mulch early in spring, and thus be prepared for the
worst. One of the best pear orchards in the vicinity of Boston is thus
managed, and great advantage is derived therefrom.
Where vegetables were raised among trees, we noticed that the trees
suffered more from the drought.
STRA WBERRJF,S.
The Society offered liberal premiums for· this very delicious fruit, and we
witnessed a fair display on our tables, but nothing compared with what it
should be. More interest should be felt in this fruit, and we hope every
member of this Society will make an effort to cultivate it. It is only a few
years ago that strawberries could be bought for twelve or fifteen cents a box,
while for the past two or three years they have aver::iged twenty-five or thi,ty
cents per box, at wholesale. Now it is true that we cannot grow them to a
profit, and sell them for the former price, but it is equally true, that they can,
and should, be fnrnished for less than the last named prices.
Then it is a curious fact that, notwith withstanding many new seedlings have
been offered to the public within the past few years, there is no variety
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more va.Jnab]e than I-Jovey's Seedling, that was introduced twenty-five or
thirty years ago. If it receives the peculiar treatment it requires, no variety
gives better results.
La Constante is receiving more attention every year, from the best growers,
and i,i, unner favorable circumstances, a very fine variety. Magnificent
8pccimens of this variety have been shown this year on our tables.
l\1essrs. Hovey & Co. sti11 take the Jead in strawberries, both in number of
varieties cultivated, and in quantity and quality of frnit.
On a visit to their grounds when the fruit was ripe, we were very much
pleased with the strawberry plantation. We tested some thirty varieties of
this fruit at tl1e house of the Pm,ident of the Society, and became fu])y
satisfied, that an abundance of good strawberries can be grown by a ]itt]e
pains-taking in the preparation of the soi], the selection of varieties, and
proper subsequent treatment of the beds.
These gentlemen deserved, and have taken, the largest premiums offered
for this fruit the past season.
Fmit of the new· variety known as the Agriculturist was exhibited on our
tables. Not being from well-established vines, it was smaller than we
expected to see, and differed in shape from the drawings sent out; being
]anger and more pointed. It has a Jong neck, and will hull easily. \Ve need
further time to determine the value of this new variety for this vicinity.
Ru�sell's ProHfic, Buffalo Seedling and French Seedling were also shown.
Some good judges insist that the two first named are identical, hut we think
not. The fruit, to be va]nab]e, must improve so as to get rid of that wrinkled
£ ppeara11ce it now presents. The last of the three named is a light, red berry,
soft, and Jacking in flavor.
Triomphe de Gand is stiJl the best variety for forcing, and when well
managed out doors gives a good erop of excellent fruit.
The older sorts have been exhibited to considerable extent by several
growers ; enough to convince us a11, that satisfactory results ean be obtained,
if we will but make the effort to secure an abundance of this very healthful
and delicious frnit.

CHERRIES.
Years ago this fruit was cultivated extensively and profitably about Boston,
but so difficult has its culture now become that no fruit-grower would for a
moment entertain the thought of setting a cherry-orchard. In addition to all
the other obstacles in the way, we have that great pilferer, the robin, to
contend with, who appropriates nearly or quite a11 the fruit, as soon as it
approaches maturity; so that in many gardens it has been impossible to secure
a single ripe cherry, unless it had been protected by nets, or in some other
way. We may safely predict, however, that, with the hardy varieties of
cherries, we shall again see fair results, if we can be secure against the
depredations of the birds.
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It would not be so very bad after all, even though we should devote our
crop of cherries to the robin, if he would only be satisfied with that fruit; but
not so; in most gardens, where strawberries are grown, they also must be
protected by nets, or the larger and the better part of the crop of this fruit will
follow tlie cherries. \Ve do not mean to assert that it is not well to suffer all
this, for the sake of the good that the robin m:ty do the horticulturist and
farmer, but question it, and shall be pleased to see the matter thoroughly
investigated, with the determination to ascertain the actual facts in the case.
RASPBERRIES.
It would seem, from the lack of specimens of this fruit, that its cultivation
was diminishing with us. Last year we awarded but one premium, and this
year only two. This is a very fine fruit, and coming in as it does just after
the strawberry is gone, fills a rather important place. \Ve shall be sorry to
see it neglected. Knevett's Giant is the best and leading sort exhibited,
though we think the Franconia is grown to some extent for market. DrincklPs
Orange has proved with us to be a valuable variety for home use.
CURRANTS.
The show of Currants during the past year has been much the same as in
former years. Prominent among the sorts have been La Versaillaise, which is
the largest good red currant, and Dana's Transparent, which is the largest
white variety. \,Ve think, that owing to the high price of sugar, and the low
price that the fruit has brought in the market for a year or two past, many
• persons have dug up and destroyed the currant bushes. If that be so, it is
just the time to set out more, for we cannot well do without this fruit, which
is capable of being used in so many ways, and which is always so agreeable.
The effect of last year's dry weather was plainly visible on the currant bushes
this year, and the drought of the past summer must be injurious to currant
bushes, as well as other things that stood .in dry ground.
This fruit flourishes best in a rich and rather moist soil. Perhaps no fruit
trees or bushes are e�er so much neglected as the currant, while it is equally
true that none yield more abundantly under generous treatment.
GOOSEBERRIES.
Fine specimens of this fruit have been shown on our tables from several
contributors, proving most conclusively, that even the larger and well known
English varieties may be produced in perfection, with proper cultivation and
care. It may be true, that we cannot expect to equal the finest prize goose
berries grown in England, where the climate is mnch better adapted to the
growth an<l maturity of this fruit than it is with us, but we may reasonably
expect, from what we have seen for two or three years past, that this fruit will
not be so much neglected in future as it has been heretofore .
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BLACKBERRIES.
Three or four of our members have shown this frnit, in great perfection,
year after year. It is however doubtful if the culture of the blackberry is
extending from year to year among our market gardeners. \Vhile some have
· had excellent success with this crop, and made it a profitable one, others, from
having planted on a poor soil, or from having foiled to take suitable care of
them, have not obtained such results as will lead them to extend, or even
continue, its cultivation. No fruit is more difficult to gathP,r; no bushes so
difficult to train and prune. One must be prepared with a proper snit of
clothes, and with a glove, if he would venture among the bushes to perform
either task. Notwithstanding all these objections, we cannot well dispense
with this rich fruit.
PLUMS.
As with cherries, so with plums, they are no longer profitable. That great
enemy, the curculio, and the mysterious and very troublesome black wart,
have banished the plum tree from nearly all our gardens. Few specimens are
fihown from year to year. \Ve can, however, part with this fruit much better
than "·ith many others, for it never was so healthful a fruit as many, and it
comes at a time when there is plenty of other fruit. If we can only have
plenty of peaches, pears and grapes, we can spare the plums without much
regret.

PEACHES.
Is our prediction, made and repeated for several years past, to be fulfilled?
Verily, it looks like it. Peaches! goou ripe peaches, beautiful red-cheeked
Rareripes and Crawfords, were shown, we may almost say, in abundance, on
our tables the past season. It makes one's mouth water to think of the great
luscious peaches exhibited by Hervey Davis, J. T. Foster, F. Dana, and
others, both at the weekly and at the annual exhibition.
We cannot fully say that we are entirely rid of the yellows, or that
we are to continue to have seasons favorable to the peach, buJ we may
hope for such things when we remember the good crops some of us
have had for two years past on our trees. That this feeling is enter
tained by a good many others. is shown in the fact that peach trees are
in great demand, at large prices, when compared with the prices of former
years. See, in memory's glass, that old homestead, with its ample peach
orchard of large and luxuriant trees, where, in our boyhood days, we used
to shake down from the well-filled branches the great reel-cheeked, deli
cious Rarenpes and Melocotons !-where every one was welcome to come
nnd eat "without money and without price." Shall we see such things again?
Shall our children enjoy such privileges on our homesteads? Let us continue
to plant peach trees, and hope for the best. \Ve cannot overstock the market
with this fruit, if we try; for such are the conveniences now-a-days for pre-
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Ferving this and other fruits so perfectly, in cans, and gla::::s jars, that we may
lay in a good supply for the season when we can no longer get fresh peaches
from the trees.
Among the varieties exhibited at our rooms, none attracted more attention
than the seedling raised and shown by J. T. Foster of Medford. It resembled
very much Crawford's Early, being a yellow-fleshed peach, but was of very
large size, and hanllsome enough to sell for one dollar each to a dealer in
fruit. It is doubtless a seedling from the Crawford, and possibly an improve
ment on that excellent sort. It has been named the" Foster Seedling." The
same gentleman exhibited the fruit of several other seedlings, but none of
them possess any particular merit. Francis Dana brought to our notice
sever�] seedlings, one or two of which mny yet prove desirable. Very fine
Crawfords and Early York were shown by Hervey Davis. \Ve have not time
or space to speak of all the varieties that were shown, or give the names of
the contributors.
GRAPES.
The grape fever rages higher and higher each succeeding year. New vari
eties are eagerly sought for, and the older ones are being extensively planted.
The public are hardly aware to what extent grape vines are being planted
even in New England, to say nothing of the vast numbers that are yearly
planted in other parts of the United States. It is astonishing to see what
efforts are being made to procure new and superior varieties. One person
claims to have thirty thousand seedlings, from good varieties, that he proposes
to fruit and test. Another has ten thousand, and has already fruited some
that have proved good. Almost every grape grower has hia favorite seedlings,
from which he expects great results. \Vhat is to be the resnlt of all this
effort, and we may say excitement, on the subject of grapes? That the pub
lic will be benefited we cannot doubt, thongh we have grave doubts as to the
grape crop proving a profitable one to all who have embarked in it. 'l'he past
season has been in some respects an unfavorable one' for this fruit, as we have
before had. occasion to remark. The great amount of moisture, followed by
cool nights and frequent and sudden changes, had the effect to rot and mildew
the grape, so that some varieties suffered badly, or were wholly ruined. After
the rains ceased, and the drought began, the weather was favorable to the
growth a!;d ripening of the fruit which had escaped the rot.
The show of grapes at the annnal exhibition was hardly up in quality, or
quantity, to that of the year previous, though it was good. Owing to the
arrangement of our tables at the Annual Exhibition, this fruit did not have so
prominent a place as it deserved. Some specimens of the Adirondac, grown in
Cambridge by Davis & Bates, were exhibited and appeared well. The Creveling
did not appear as well as the year previous. The foliage mildewed considerably,
but the fruit very little. When fully ripe this is a very good grnpe. We have
often remarked that after eating heartily of other grapes, we could always
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relish a bunch or two of the brisk, juicy and refreshing Creveling. It is
earlier than the Concord, keeps much better, and far superior to it in quality.
The bunch is rather too loose when grown on young vines, but age improves
it in this ·respect.
The Iona, grown by Mr. Ilrackett of Winchester, was tested by us, and was
fully eqnal to our expectations in qnalit y; it is a superior grape. Allen's
Hybrid did not add to its reputation this year, though our large vine, that stood
entirely unprotected on the south side of our house, gave us a fair crop of good
fruit. It mildewed and rotted but- very little, less so by far than the Concord,
which is regarded as being very hardy. It does not ripen its wood well, the
new growth often being soft and pithy, at the foll pruning. · There are, how
ever, few, if any, better out-door grapes than this.
\Vhat shall we say of Rogers' Hybrids? Last year we spoke well of
No. 4, anrl referred to some other Nos., bnt did not feel disposed to give a
decided opinion upon their merits. This. year, we are better prepared to speak
of several of them, for the fruit of Nos. 1, 3, 4, 9, 15, 19, 30, 3:3, 39, 41, 43,
and 40, have been carefully tested by us. No. 1 is a large sized gmpe, reddish
color when fully ripe, with a muscat flavor, some pulp, sweet and good, but
rather late for this vicinity. No. 3 is a red grape, a little larger than the
Dela ware, or about the size of Iona, with just enough of the native flavor;
tender, sweet and good. It is said to be the earliest of all the Rogers grapes.
It seems well worthy a trial. No. 4 has clone well the past season, and we
have been very much pleased with it; large size, black, good bunches, with
berries equal in size to Black Hamburgh, not pulpy or foxy, nearly as early as
the Concord, and a better grape. It keeps admirably, being nearly as fresh the
20th of December, as when picked from the vines; good bearer and a very
desi;able market fruit. This variety has improved from year to year, as have
others of Rogers' Hybrids. It a good grower and hardy vine.
No. 9 is a red grape, resembling No. 3, but not so good; the flavor is not
eqnal to that of No. 3, though in other respects equal to, and very much like
it. No 15 is a very ramp·mt grower, and on our young vines, the fruit has been
foxy, and with a somewhat hard pulp. \Ve are satisfied that this variety will
need a good deal of room to do well. Some regard this as the very best of all
the Rogers numbers, but we cannot endorse this view, after having fruited it
two years. No d0ubt it will prove a very prolific bearer, and perhaps valuable
for market purpose.3. No. H) next claims our attention, and this is one of the
numbers that has been greatly praised nnrl extensively sol<l. It is a black
grape, of good size and fair quality, but not equal to No. 4, or 41. It does not
keep so well as either of the others; bunch large, berry good size. It may
prove a valuable market fruit. No. 30 was not folly ripe, and we say sour,
pulpy, foxy, and among the poorest. No. 3:3 is a good grape. No. 30 we
marked as inferior on a single trial of it. No. 41 is a black gmpe, hand�ome
bunch and berry, ripens as early as Concor<l, perhaps earlier; sweet an<l good.
No. 43 is a good grape, and by some regarded as equal to No. 3. No. 49 did
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not seem to be ripe on the 20th of September, and was not rated high. It was
our good fortune to see most of the varieties, on the vines, in the garden of
Hon. l\1. P. \Vilder, and of tasting the fruit freshly plucked. Then, again ,
through the kindnes.3 of the same gentleman, we were furnished with ·samples
at our rooms, to test, which trial was made by some of our best judges, and the
results are given above. Still later, we were favored wilh an opportunity to
visit Col. \Vilder early in December, and �hen again test some of the Rogers'
Hybrid.3; and we are happy to say that from all we have seen of the various
numbers during the past year, we are very much better pleased with them than
ever before; and truly believe that some of them are destined to become
highly popular and valuable varietie.3, especially for market. \Ve have given
our judgment of these grapes, as they appeared this year, but may, from the
experience of another year, change it as much as we have changed it the past
year; for it is very certain that none can safely judge of a grape, until the
vine gets age, and the fruit has been grown in different localities and under
varying circumstances. So far as relates to quality, merely, we do not yet
regard any of these grapes as equal to Delaware, Allen's Hybrid, Ion:i. and
others.
Our attention was called to some grapes sent'to the President of the Society,
by Mr. Moore, pf Rochester, N. Y. They are called hybrids, and were raised
by .Mr. l\Ioore from seed of the native grape hybridized with the foreign. The
best of all of them was the Diana Hamburgh, from the Diana crossed by
Black Hamburgh. \Ve append a description of it, taken from Hovey's
Magazine. "This is considered the best of the collection, clusters very large,
six to eight inches in length, usually longer in proportion to breadth than the
Harnburgh, regularly shouldered, compact: berries roundish, larger than the
Concord, dark crimson, with a rich purple bloom mingled with a fiery lustre in
the sunlight; flesh perfectly tender, breaking to the centre and letting out the
seeds like a foreign grape� of sugary sweetness, in flavor remarkably like t�e
Hamburgh but more aromatic and lively, fully equalling that excellent variety.
The vine is a slow grower, making firm short-jointed shoots, with large buds
and deeply lobed leaves of medium thickness, peculiarly crimped and often rolled
inward; hardy and 'very productive. Fruit ripens after the Concord, and a
week or ten days earlier than the Diana." This fruit did not appear to be fully
ripe the 20th of September, but we formed a very favorable opinion of the
variety, from this one trial of it.
The '· Clover Street Black," was another variety from the same source ; this,
too, being a cross between Black Ham burgh and Diana: bunch large, shoul
dered; berries good size, black, with heavy bloom ; flesh tender,, with a swe�t
lively flavor resembling Black Hamburgh, but more spirited ; seemed to be
fully ripe the 20th of September. \Ve regard this as a very promising variety,
and hope and believe it will become still better with age, as this is its first
year of bearing. The vine is said to be a good grower and hardy.
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Hardy Chasselas is still another, said to be from a cross between Diana and
Royal l\Iuscadine, very hardy, and though the foliage is very foreign, it bears
the snn well. The fruit, tested by us, was not quite ripe; still, it was good,
and we desire another trial of it. It had but little flesh, and was quite juicy.
The \Vhite l\lusk, sent with the others, is said to be a cross between Isa
bella and some foreign white variety; decidedly poor flavor from some cause.
We do not regard it as even promising, but it may greatly improve on further
trial.
The fifth variety sent was the improved Clinton, from a cross between the
Clinton and Black Hamburgh. The fruit shows very little, if any, of the
Hamburgh quality, and seemed to be a slightly improved Clinton. \Ve were
not much pleased with it. In color, shape, size and flavor, it strongly resem
bles the Clinton. Some good cultivators in our midst have questioned if
there have ever been any hybrids produced between the foreign and native
grapes ; but we think they should doubt no longer on this point, from the evi
dence which is accumulating year by year in proof of the fact. \Ve have had
another opportunity to test the seedling- grape produced by Parker Barnes. It
appeared better this year than last, and was pronounced by us a• good grnpe.
The bunches were about five inches in length, shouldered, berries fair size,
nearly or quite equal to Hartford in this respect, oval shape, color black, early,
being ripe the Uth of September, sweet and good, quite rnperior to Hartford,
and nearly as good us a well-ripened Isabella. We think it worthy a more
extensive trial. 0. R. Robbins exhibited a grape said to be a seedling, but
which so nearly resembled the Clinton that we are led to believe it to be a re
production of that variety, with no improvement. \Ve do not regard it as
promising well.
At the Annual Exhibition there was a fine lot of grapes from Sanbornton,
N. H., about which there has been much discussion. The variety resembles
the Isabella in every respect, except that the wood is shorter jointed, and the
fruit ripens earlier. \Ve think, notwithstanding these facts, that it is the Isa
bella, grown under favorable circumstances; for we have not forgotten, how, a
few years ago, our wisest pomolog.ists were puzzled by some grapes shown by
l\lr. Cutter of Weston, which proved to be the old and well-known Isabella.
Other seedlings have been shown, but none, as we remember, were deemed
worthy of honorable mention. The older sorts, such as Isabella, Catawba,
Concord, Hartford, Dela ware, Rebecca and others, were, with fow exceptions,
inferior to those of former years, owing, in a large degree, to the rot and mil
dew, followed by the severe drought.
The time wm come, and is not far distant, when our markets will be
abundantly supplied with fresh grapes, cut every day from the numerous vine
yards that will cover our hillsides in the vicinity of Boston. Acres of grape
vines are being planted in Massachnsetts, and it is fair to presume that we
shall ere long be independent of our \Vestern friends, from whom we have re
ceived in years past large quantities of thil-3 fruit. Let the work go on, until
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we can have this most healthful fruit in abundance, and that, too, of the very
best quality.
A new question will soon arise with our fruit growers: \Vhat shall be done
with the surplus grapes? Shall we make thP.m into wine, and supply the de
mand that now exists and will increase for a pure article for medicinal and
other purposes ?
APPLES.
This crop has been nearly a failure in New England the past year, owing
to the ravages of that worst of enemies, the canker worm, that great nuisance
the caterpillar, and other causes. Not only have apple trees ceased to be a
source of profit, but are, from their unsightly appearance, cumberers of the
ground; an<l the question is seriously considered, whether it is not better to
uproot them altogether, and set out pear trees, or rn;:e the ground to more profit.
We regard this as the most valuable of all the fruit crops, and feel that it is
one we cannot do without. Though apples may not be grown to a profit just
about Boston, still further back in the country, where land is not so valuable,
and where the canker worm is not found, they may be raised so as to pay
well ; especially if they are to bring such prices as they have sold for the
past autumn. One great trouble is that there arc so many old apple and
black cherry trees about the walls and hedges, in the pastures and woods,
that are neglected, and on which millions of vermin are allowed to breed from
year to year, that it seems of little use for the careful orchardist in the neigh
borhood to keep his trees clean and free from these nuisances. It would
seem as though the time had come for the General Court to enact some law
compelling every man either to cut down his trees, or take care of them, that
we may protect those who arc disposed to do right in this matter. This is a
more important subject than we are aware of, unless we have examined the
statistics showing the value of the applP. crop of the country. There are
thousands of worthless apple and other trees that would better be converted
into fuel than to stand where they do, to disfigure the landscape by their dis◄
gusting appearance when covered with vermin, and to prove a nuisance to the
whole neighborhood.
The show of apples at the Society's Rooms has been small, being confined
to a few contributors. In some cases, the specimens were not good enough to
merit n. prize, and they were accordingly passed. It is pleasant to know, that
while most of the orchards were sere and barren, one quite near Boston
yielded between two and three hundred bushels of Gravenstein apples, which
sold for a high price. These trees were protected from canker worms by a
box of wood with a gutter of oil or thin tar around the tree, so that it was im
possible for the grubs to ascend. Nearly aJl the tree protectors that have
been offered to the public have proved partial or entire failures. The best
and cheapest protection, after all, is tarring the trees. In order to do this pro
perly, and with safety to the tree, a wide strip of canvass or tarred paper
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should first be put on the tree and tar applied to that. Constant vigilance is
the price of apples, even with tar; for if allowed to gl::ize over, or be bridged
over by dead grub:i, enough of these insects will go up the tree in a single
night to destroy the foliage.
PEARS.
\Ve turn from the apple, to the pear, a fruit that has been growing in favor
from year to year. It has perhaps fewer enemies than any other fruit, while
it gives very i-emunerative returns for the care bestowed upon it, aml the capital
invested. The apple orchards near the large cities are fast giving way to pear
trees, and soon we may reasonably. expect to see the market well supplied with
this fruit. It is true that the pear orchards receive better attention than we
have been accustomed to bestow on the apple, and they must have it, or no
good results will be obtained. J\1e3srs. J-Iovey & Co. 'have taken the lead, as
usual, in this fruit, P.specially-at the Annual Exhibition, where they displayed
some one hundred and fifty varieties. The next largest collection was that
of 1\1. I?. Wilder, which made a fine appearance. Next in order was H. Vandine,
who is a constant contributor. The pear crop was fine, and the tables at the
annual exhibition presented a very beautiful appearance; indeed, it was re
marked by several good judges that they never saw a better table of pears, th1n
that on which the prize fruit was displayed.
Magnificent specimens were shown of Doyenne du Comice, Shel<lon, Beurre
Superfin, Seckel, Duchesse d'Angouleme, Beurre <l'Anjou and others, showing
to what degree of perfection this fruit may be grown when great care is taken
in its cultivation. Among the new pears that were tested, was the "Painter
Seedling," from West Haven, Ct., brought to us by W. H. H. Campbell, Esq.,
of Norwich. It is, in outline and general appearance, very much like the
Heathcote, but larger. The largest specimen weighed ten ounces, and was
eleven and a half inches in circumfereuce. It is fine grain, melting, pleasant
subacid flavor. It is a pear well worthy of a further trial. \Ve received from
S. L. GooJale, Esq., Saco, l\Ie., some very large and fine specimens of the
Goodale pear, a seedling of which we spoke last year, raised from the
McLaughlin. The fruit this year was far superior in quality to that of last
year, it having been picked in better season. It resembles in shape the An.
drews, though more blunt at the stern end; it becomes yellow at maturity, with
a bright red cheek on the sunny side ; quality good, nearly equal to Beurre
d'Anjou, and we think it, on the whole, one of the most promising new pears
that has been brought to our notice. It is un<loubtedly a very hardy tree, being
a native of a State so far towards sunrise.
Dr. Shurtleff sent in several of hi::3 seedlings this year. The Golden Bell,
Admiral Farragut, John Cotton, President, n.nJ others. The President is a new
and very good one, large size and very handsome. \Ve think it is well worthy
a further trial. The Admiral is a large pear of only fair quality, but may be
desirable on account of its large size. The Gol<len Bell is a decidedly poor
pear. \Ve still believe that some of the Doctor's pears will find their way
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into general cultivation, and be valuable both for home use and market. The
WhielJon pear has been more carefully tested by us the past season than ever
before, and we do not reganl it as of any particular value for general cultiva
tion. It is coarse and gritty, lacks ch:uacter, and is not so good a� many other
pears of the same season. The .Monnt Vernon has been shown several times
this season, and has appeared very well. It is a good pear, with a very peculiar,
and, to most people, agreeable fla.vor. Though not of the very hi..:hest quality,
still, we think it worthy to be placed on the fo,t of pears, at least, for amateurs,
if not fur general cultivation. It will prove like the Duchesse, when over ripe,
to i:,how slight signs of decay about the core, but this it is believed \viii not prove
a serious defect. There are good reasons to hope that it will improve on more
general cultivation.
VVe were fa.v9red with specimens of a seedling from George Hyde, Newton,
which was described in last year's report; size ·rather above medium, yell0w
with red cheek, somewhat spotted, stout stem, fine grain, melting, pleasant
flavor; ripe this year November 18, but keeps into, and some times through,
the winter. Good.
A new pear has been exhibited for the ],1st two or three years, by A. J. Dean,
which promises well. It resembles the \Vashington in the dots, marking and
flavor, but more the Louise Bonne de Jersey in shape and size; and is superior
to both in quality. Ripe last of September. \Ve have repeatedly tested the
Augustus Dana, and pronounce it a pear of very high character, but with a
thick, rough skin. No pear among the comparatively new ones has pleased
us more than Dana's Hovey, to which it will be seen we have awarded a prize
of Sixty dollars, "for the best new seedling pear after a trial of five years."
This compliment is well deserved, though it comes too late to benefit him in
the s::ile of his stock. No one has been more succe,-sful than he, in raising
new pears, and it fully proves that good result� will surely follow the sowing
of the seed of the best pears. We donbt if any pomologist or fruit grower
ever gave to the world so many really fine pears as Mr Dana. These facts
are rather damaging to the Van Mons theory, of going back to first principles
and starting with the small wild button pear, and working up through successi,·e
generations. We do not now remember a pear, raised by Van Mons, equal to
Dana's Hovey and others, raised by Mr. Da.na. Many of our best pears are
chance seedlings, and we feel that we risk nothing when we affirm, that any
person who will pursue the course adopted by Mr. Dana, that is, select seed
from the very best varieties grown in close proximity to other good varieties,
then select the best specimens of that particular sort, then the best seeds from
those specimens, he will be quite sure to get some valuable new pears.
Your Committee having proposed some alterations in the Schedule of Prizes
for next year, both fur fruits during the season and at the Annual Exhibition,
would take this opportunity to call the attention of all exhibitors to the subject.
We close our report by annexing the a ward of premiums made by us.
JAMES F. C. HYDE, Chairman.
Boston, December 31, 1865.
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PRIZES AWARDED FOR FRUITS DURING THE SEASON.

For the best Seedling Pear, after a trial of five years, to Francis
Dana, for Dana's" Hovey,"
• $GO 00
For the best and most interesting exhibition of Fruits during th.e
season, the Lowell Plate, to H. Vandine, valued at •
]5 00
10 00
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
8 00
For the next best, to Francis Dana,
APPLEs.-For the best twehe Snmmer Apples, of one variety, on or
6 00
before the third Saturday in August, to George Peirce,
5 00
For the next best, to F. Clapp,
4 00
For the next best, to F. Clapp,
For the best twelve .Autumn Apples, of one variety, on or before the
6 00
third Saturday in November, to F. Clapp,
5 00
For the next best, to F. Clapp,
4 00
For the next best, to James Eustis,
For the best twelve Winter Apples, of one variety, on or before the
6 00
first Saturday in December, not awarded,
5 00
For the next best, not awarded,
4 00
For the next best,
do.
French Premiums.-For the best ten, varieties of Apples, twelve
specimens each, to be exhibited on the first Saturday of
12 00
November, the French Plate, not awarded, valued at
For the next best, the French Plate, to F. Clapp,
9 00
3 00
For the best dish of twelve specimens of Baldwin, not awarded,
Hubbardston Nonsuch, to
"
"
"
"
3 00
Samuel Hartwell,
"
Northern Spy, not awarded, 3 00
"
"
"
APRICOTs.-For the best twelve of one variety, on or before the third
3 00
Saturday in August, not awarded, •
2 00
For the next best, not awarded,
IlLACKBF.RRJEs.-For the best specimens, not less than two boxes
of the same variety, to James Nugent,
4 00
For the next best, to B. Harrington, •
3 00
For the next best, to Hervey Davis, •
2 00
For the next best, to J. \V. Foster,
1 00
CaERRIEs.-For
the best specimens, not less than two boxes of
•
the s1me variety, to P. J. Stone,
4 00
For the next best, to William Bacon, •
3 00
For the next best, to C. E. Grant,
2 00
CoRRANTs.-For the best specimens, not less than two boxes of
the same variety, to W. H. Barnes,
3 00
2 00
For the next best, to J. W. Foster,
I 00
For the next best, to F. Dana.,
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Fws.-For the best twelve specimens of one variety, to Josiah Ne\\·hal1,
For the next best, not awarded,
GoosEBERRIEs.-For the best specimens, not Jess than two boxes
of one variety, to Jonathan French,
For the next best, to James II. Smith,
For the next best, to P. J. Stone,
GRAPES, Foreign.-For the best specimens grown under glass, on or
before the third Saturday in July, not Jess than three varieties
of two bunches of .each variety, to .Mrs. F. B. Durfee,
For the next best, to C. S. Holbrook, •
For the next best, to H. H. Hunnewell,
For the be8t specimens gruwn under glass, subsequently to the
third Saturday in July, three varieties of two bunches each, to
C. S. Holbrook,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
Native.-For the best specimens of four varieties of Native
Grapes, of four bunches of each variety, to J. F. C. Hyde,
For the next best, to Davis & Bates, •
For the next best, not a warded,
For tlie best specimens of two varieties, of four bunches of each
variety, to C. E. Grant,
For the next best, to F. Dana,
For the best specimens of one variety, four bunches, to J. V. \Vel
Jington,
For the next best, to W. C. Strong,
MELONs.-For the best Muskmelon grown under glass, on or before
the third Saturday in July, not awarded,
For the best Muskmelon, open culture, on or before the third Sat
urday in September, to W. Russell,
For the best Watermelon, on or before the third Saturday in Sep
tember, to J. P. Bush,
NEcTARINEs.-For the best twelve specimens of one variety, to Jo
seph Clark,
For the next best, not awarded,
PEAcHEs.-For the best twelve specimens of one variety, grown un
der glass, on or before the third Saturday in July ! to C. S.
Holbrook,
For the nt?xt best, to C. S. Holbrook,
For the next best, to Geo. Lincoln,
For the next best, to John Todd,
For the best twelve specimens of one variety, open culture, to
Hervay Davis,
For the next best, to Hervey Davis,
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3 00

2 00
3 00
2 00
I 00

8 00
G 00
4 00
G 00
5 00
4 00
G 00
5 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
2 00

3 00
2 00
6
5
4
3

00
00

00
00

5 00
4 00
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For the next best, to Joseph Clark,
For the next best, to Lewis Wheeler,
PEARS.-For the best twelve Summer Pears of one variety, on or
before the third Saturdny in August, to H. Vandine,
For the next best, to P. R. L. Stone, .
For the 11cxt best, to Galen Merriam,
For th'::' bet-t twelve Autumn Pears of one variety, on or before the
third Saturday in November, to Alexander Dickinson,
For the next best, to F. Dana:
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, to Hovey & Co.,
For the best twelve Winter Pears of one variety, on or before the
first Saturday in December, to A. J. Dean,
For the next best, to H. Vandine,
For the next best, to A. J. Dean,
For the next best, to C. N. Brackett,
PLuMs.-For the best twelve specimens of one variety, to J. W.
Brooks,
For the next best, to \V. Bacon,
For the next best, not awarded,
QuINcEs.-For the best twelve specimens of one variety, not awarded,
For the next best, not awarded,
RASPBERRIEs.-For the best 8pecimens, not less than three boxes of
the same variety, not awarded,
For the next best, to J. \V. Foster,
For the next best, to James Nugent,
For the next best, not awarded,
STRAWBERRIES.-Special Premium offered by Elijah Jf'illiams.-For
the best four varieties in baskets, two quarts each, to be ex
hibited on the last Saturday of June, (24th,) to Hovey & Co.,
For the second best four varieties, in baskets of two quarts each,
to J. W. Foster,
Special Premium offered by the President, C. JU. Hovey.-For the
third best four varieties, in baskets of two quarts each, to Wm.
Gray, Jr.,
For the best two boxes of Hovey's Seedling, during the season,
not awarded,
For the best two boxes of Triomphe de Gand, during the season:
to Jonathan French,
For the best two boxes of La Constante, during the season, to J.
0. Wellington,
For the best two boxes of Jenny Lind, during the season, not
awarded,

3 00
2 00
6 00
5 00
4 00
7
6
5
4

00
00
00
00

00
8 00
7 00
5 00

JO

4
3
2
3
2

00
00
00
00
00

4
3
2
1

00
00
00
00

20 00
15

00

10 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
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For the best two boxes of Boston Pine, during the season, not
awarded,
For the best two boxes of Brighton Pine, during the season, to
J. C. Park,
For the best two boxes of any other sort, not awarded,

4 00
4 00
4 00

GRATUITIES AWARDED AT WEEKLY EXHIBITIONS.
\V. C. Harding, for Strawberriee,
3
J. \V. Foster, for Collection, Burr's "Field and Garden."
\Valker & Co., for Collection, Harris's "Insects Injurious to Vegetation."
James Nugent, for Collection, Harris's "Insects Injurious to Vegetation."
J. T. Foster, for Peaches, Harris's " Insects Injurious to Vegetation."
F. Clapp, for collection of Fruits,
2
N. Spencer,
do.
2
do.
2
do.
Wm. Gray. Jr., do.
2
C. E. Grant,
do.
do.
2
B. B. Davis,
do.
do.
2
do.
W. C. Strong, do.
Jonathan French, for collection of Fruits,
2
2
H. H. Hunnewell,
do.
do.
2
B. Harrington,
do.
do.
II. Partridge, Jr.,
do.
do.
2
A. J. Dean,
do.
do.
2
N. A. Thompson, for Cherries,
2
2
John Todd, for Peaches,
PRIZES

FOR

FRUITS, AWARDED DURING
EXHIBITION.

THE

00

00
00
00
00
00

00
00

00
00

00
00
00

00

ANNUAL

APPLES,-For the largest and best collection, of not less than twenty
five varieties, twelve specimens each, to F. Clapp, •
For the next best, not awarded,
For the best twenty varieties, of twelve specimens each, the
Lyman Plate, not awarded, valued at,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
For the best fifteen varieties, of twelve specimens each, not awarded,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
For the best ten varieties, of twelve specimens each, not awarded,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best,
do.
For the best five varieties, of twelve specimens each, to Wm. A.
Crafts,
4

25 00
15 00
20 00
15 00
12 00
12 00
10 00
8 00
8 00
6 00

5 00

6 00
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Fur the next best, to J. B. Moore,
For the next best, to James EQstis,
For the best dish of Apples, twelve specimens of one variety, to
J. B. 1\1 oore,
For the next best, to F. Clapp,
For the next best, to Geo. Peirce,'
For the next best, not awarded,
PEARs.-For the largest and best collections of not less than fifty
varieties, twelve specimens each, to Hovey & Co.,
For the next best, to 1\1. P. ,vilder, •
For the best twenty varieties, of twelve specimens each, to Hovey

5 co
4 00
5 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
40 co
30 00
25

00

16

00

15
Chase,
12
For the next best, to W. A. Crafts,
IO
For the next best, to Josiah Stickney,
For the best ten varieties, of twelve specimens each, to Jacob N udd, IO
8
For the next best, to J. B. Kendall,
6
For the next best, to Alexander Dickinson,
For the best five varieties, of twelve specimens each, to J. B.

00
00
00

&Co.,
For the next best, to Davis & Bates,
For the next best, to .M. P. Wilder,
For the best fifteen varieties, of twelve specimens each, to J. C.

20 00

6
Loomis,
5
For the next best, to E.
ason,
4
For the next best, to Jacob Eaton,
For the best dish of twelve specimens of B:.utlett Pears, to Jacob
5
Eaton,
For the best dish of twelve specimens of Beurre Bose Pears, to
5
Jacob Nudd, •
For the b,est dish of twelve specimens of Seckel Pears, to J. C. Chase, 5
For the best dish of twelve specimens of Swan's Orange Pears,
5
to E. \Vason, .
For the best dish of tweh·e specimens of Louise Bonne Pears,
5
to Davis & Bates,
For the best dish of twelve specimens of U rbaniste Pears, to
5
Alexander Dickinson,
For the best dish of twelve specimens of Duchesse D' Angouleme
5
Pears, to J. C. Chase,
For the best dish of twelve specimens of Benrre Diel Pears, to
Alexander Dickinson,
5
For the best dish of twelve specimens of Beurre D' Anjou Pears,
to John R. Poor,
5
For the best dish of twelve specimens of Sheldon Pears, to R. T.
5
P. Fiske,

,v

00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
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For the best dish of twelve specimens of Glout l\lorce:rn Pears,
• to Alexander Dickinson,
For the best dish of twelve specimens of Doyenne dn Cornice
Pears, to Hovey & Co.,
For the best dish of twelve specimens of Beurre Supertin Pears,
to F. Clapp,
For the best dish of twelve specimens of any other sort, to \Vil
liam Gray, Jr.,
PEACHEs.-For the best collection of not more than four variPties, of
twelve specimens each, to Asa Clement,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the next best, to Francis Dana.
For the next best, not awarded,
PLUl'tls.-For the best collection of not more than four varieties, of
twelve specimens each, not awarded,
For the next best, not awarded,
do.
For the next best,
For the next best,
do.
GRAPES, FoREIGN.-For the best three bunches of Black -Hamburg,
to R.
Turner,

,v.

For the next best, to Joseph Clark,
For the best three bunches of any other black sort, to Joseph Clark,
For the next best, to R. S. Rogers,
For the best three bunches of Muscat, not awarded,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the best three bunches of any other white sort, not awarded,
For the next best, not awarded,
For the bePt two varieties, two bunches of each, to R. S. Rogers,
For the next best, to E, H. Luke,
For the next best, to C. E. Grant,
For the next best, to John H. Peirce,
For the best collection, not less than six varieties, of two bunches
of each, to l\Irs. F. B. Durfee,
For the next best, to R. W. Turner,
For the next best, to H. H. Hunnewell,
For the next best, not aw�rded,
NATIVE.-For the largest and best collection, of not' less than four
bunches of each variety, to Davis & Bates,
For the next best, to ,v. C. Strong,
For the best six bunches of Delaware, to Stephen :\I. ,veld,
Diana, not awarded,
Isabella, to C. E. Grant,
Concord, to J.B. Moore,
Hartford Prolific, not awarded,

"
"

"

"
"
"
"

"

"

5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5
4
S
2

00
00
00
00

5
4
3
2

00
00
00
00

5
4
5
4
5
4
5
4
5
4
3
2

00
00

10
8
6
4

00
00
00
00

15
10
4
4
4
4
4

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
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00

co

00
00
00
00
00
00
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For the best six bunches of Rebecca, to Geo. B. Cutter,
"
"
"
Creveling, not awarded,
"
Allen's Hybrid, do.
"
"
"
any other sort, to E. A. Brackett,

4
4
4
4

00
00
00
00

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR 1865, OFFERED BY WM. GRAY, JR., ESQ.
For the best specimen Peach Tree, in a pot or box, in full fruit, the
pots or tubs not to exceed eighteen inches in diameter,or in a
box not over fourteen inches square, not awarded, •
. $25 00
For the best specimen Grape Vine, in a pot or tub, in full fruit, the
pot or tub not to exceed eighteen inches in diameter, or in a
box not over fourteen in�hes square, not a warded,
25 00
GRATUITIES AWARDED AT THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION.
for collection of Pears,
H. Vandine,
do.
do.
S. M. Weld,
' do.
do.
Samuel Sweetzer,
do.
do.
A. Beal,
do.
do.
C. E. Grant,
do.
do.
C. N. Brackett,
do.
do.
G. W. Ire1and,
do.
do.
James H. Smith,
do.
do.
W. C. Harding,
do.
do.
H.F. Chase,
do.
do.
J.E. M. Gilley,
do.
do.
Horace Partridge,
do.
do.
Warren Heustis,
do.
do.
John D. Dodge,
do.
do.
R. Oldreive,
do.
do.
S. S. Sleeper,
do.
<lo.
John Savage, Jr.,
do.
do.
J.C. Park,
do.
do.
Joseph H.Fenno,
do.
do.
Seth W. Fowle,
do.
do.
John Mahoney,
do.
do.
Mrs. M. J. McIntosh,
do.
do.
I.P. Rand,
do.
do.
G.A.Godbold,
do.
do.
Elbridge Wason,
do.
do.
E. V. Munroe,
do.
do.
Wm. E. Coffin,

$15 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
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for collection of Pears,
Wi11iam F. Hall,
do.
do.
J. A. Kenrick,
do.
do.
Josiah Crosby,
do.
do.
Geo. B. Cordwell,
do.
do.
-Chas. H. Gallup,
do.
do.
A. J. Hilborn,
do.
do.
Bernard Foley,
do.
do.
J. W. Wilcox,
do.
do.
A. J. Dean,
do.
do.
Josiah Pratt,
do.
do.
G. W. Palmer,
do.
do.
Mrs. S. R. Johnson,
do.
do.
Edward Richardson,
do.
do.
John Champney,
do.
do.
W. C. Barton,
do.
do.
W. S. Barnes,
do.
do.
John H. Eastburn,
do.
do.
T. L. Smith,
do.
do.
I. S. Getchell,
do.
do.
W. F. Jackson,
do.
do.
Lewis Wheeler,
do.
do.
Charles Birchard,
do.
do.
0. Johnson, Jr.,
do.
do.
l\Irs. James Marble,
do.
do.
J. H. Frothingham,
do.
A. Mace,
do.
do.
do.
Mrs. J. W. Smith,
do.
do.
Laban Burt,
do.
do.
Curtis & C(lbb,
do.
do.
Amos Bates,
do.
do.
Mrs. E.W. Smith,
for collection of Apples,
Asa Clement,
Charles H. Gallup,
do.
do.
J. W. Foster,
do.
do.
James H. Smith,
do.
do.
John L. D'Wolf,
.do.
do.
J. E. M. Gilley,
do.
do.
Elbridge Wason,
do.
do.
W. C. Harding,
do.
do.
Elijah H. Luke,
do.
do.
Josiah Crosby,
do.
do.
H. Vandine,
do.
do.
do.
Joseph H. Fenno,
do.
do.
do.
Henry .Mott,

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
1
1
I
1
1
I
l
I
I
1
1
1
6
2
2
2
2
1
I
1
I
1
I
I
I

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
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for collection of Peaches,
II. Barker,
Elijah H. Luke,
do.
do.
do.
D. W. F. Jackson;
do.
do.
J. T. Foster,
do.
do.
Hervey Davis,
do.
do.
P. R. L. Stone,
do.
do.
Samuel Lane,
do.
do.
Lewis Wheeler,
do.
do.
William Gray, Jr.,
do.
J. A. Whiting,
do.
do.
R. S. Sibley,
do.
<lo.
George Peirce,
do.
do.
H. S. Bigelow,
do.
do.
do.
B. B. Davis,
do.
W. E. Donnell, for Seedling Nectarine,
B. Harrington, for basket of Assorted Fruit,
G. W. Harding, for collection of Foreign Grapes,
Anson Dexter,
do.
do.
do.
William Sprague, for Pineapples, Silver Medal, and
A. D. Cunningham, for collection of Insects,
Francis Dana, for Native Grapes,
do.
do.
R. T. P. Fisk,
C. F. Gerry,
do.
do.
Dr. A. Torrey,
do.
do.
do.
do.
Oliver Bennett,
Stephen M. Weld,
do.
do.
1\1 rs. S. R. Johnson, do.
do.
do.
do.
B.C. Vose,
J. H. Sanborn,
do.
do.

3 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1·00
1 00
1 00
2 00
3 00
4 00
2 00
5 00
10 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

The awards in money, amounting to $1098, have been made to the following persons:Hovey & Co.,
Francis Dana,
F. Clapp,
M. P. Wilder,
H. Vandine,
Davis & Bates,
Alexander Dickinson,
J.C. Chase,
J. W. Foster,
C. S. Holbrook,

$109 00
84 00
65 00
46 00
45 00
45 00
28 00
25 00
23 00
23 00

• A. J. Dean,
C. E. Grant,
\Villiam Gray, Jr.,
Mrs. F. B. Durfee,
Wm. A. Crafts,
Jacob Nudd,
Joseph Clark,
W. C. Strong,
J.B. Moore,
Hervey Davis,

20 00
20 00
19 00
18 00
18 00
15 00
15 00
14 00
14 00
13 00
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R. \V. Turner,
Elbridge Wason,
H.H. Hunnewell,
S. M. Weld,
Asa Clement,
George Peirce,
C. N. Brackett,
Josiah Stickney,
A. D. Cunningham,
Jonathan French,
Jacob Eaton,
James H. Smith,
R. S. Rogers,
James Eustis,
B. Harrington,
J. B. Kendall,
R. T. P. Fiske,
W. C. Harding,
E. H. Luke,
P.R. L. Stone,
J.C. Park,
William Bacon,
James Nugent,
J. F. C. Hyde,
Horace Patridge,
J. B. Loomis,
J. E. M. Gilley,
John Todd,
P. J. Stone,
Lewis Wheeler,
J.R. Poor,
A. Beal,
Samuel Sweetser,
G. W. Ireland,
W. Sprague,
George B. Cutter,
E. A. Brackett,
H.F. Chase,
Warren H eustis,
Joseph H. Fenno,
J. W. Brooks,
C.H. Gallup,
George Lincoln,
J. O. WeJliugton,

13 00
Galen Merriam,
13 00
G. W. Harding,
12 00
John Savage,
12 00
S. S. Sleeper,
11 00
R. Oldreive,
10 00
John D. Dodge,
10 00
S. W. Fowle,
IO 00
John Mahoney,
10 00
B. B. Davis,
J. V. Wellington�.
9 00
\V. H. Barnes,
ti 00
9 00
Oliver Bennett,
Mrs. S.R. Johnson,
9 00
A. Torrey,
8 00
C. F. Gerry,
8 00
Samuel Hartwell,
8 00
Josiah Newhall,
8 00
Josiah Crosby,
8 00
H. Barker,
7 00
B. C. Vose,
7 00
7 00
J. A. Kenrick,
W.F.Hall,
6 00
6 00
Wm. E. Coffin,
6 00
E. V. Munroe,
6 00
G. A. Godbold,
G 00
I. P. Rand,
Mrs. .M. J. McIntosh,
5 00
N. Spencer,
5 00
N. A. Thompson,
5 00
5 00
John H. Peirce,
J. P. Bush,
5 00
\V. Rus�ell,
5 00
Anson Dexter,
5 00
Wm. E. Donnell,
5 00
J. T. Foster,
5 00
Samuel Lane,
4 00
4 00 , D. W. F. Jackson,
Bernard Foley,
4 00
A. J. Hilborn,
4 00
George B.Cordwell,
1 00
John L. D'Wolf,
4 00
4 00 ·J. II. Sanborn,
J. W. Wilcox,
4 00
Josiah Pratt,
4 00

4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
I

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
o.o
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1 00
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G. W. Palmer,
.Ed. Richardson,
John Champney,
\V. C. Barton,
\V. S. Barnes,
John H. Eastburn,
T. L. Smith,
I. S. Getche11,
W. F. Jackson,
Charles .Birchard,•.
0. Johnson, Jr.,
Mrs. James Marble,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
1
I
1

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

J. H. Frothingham,
A. Mace,
Mrs. J. W. Smith,
Laban Burt,
Curtis & Cobb,
Amos Bates,
Mrs. E. W. Smith,
Henry .Mott,
J. A. Whiting,
R. S. Sibley,
N. S. Bigelow,

1
I
l
I
1
I
I
I
1
l
1

Amount of Premiums offered at Exhibitions during the Season,
"
"
"
at Annual Exhibition,
Special Premiums offered by individuals,
Reserved for Gratuities,
Amount awarded at Weekly Exhibitions in
premiums,
" of Special Premiums awarded,
" awarded in Gratuities,

"
"
"

awarded at Annual Exhibition in
premiums,
" of Special Premiums,
" in Gratuities,

Whole amount of awards,
Amount of appropriation unexpended,

00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

$387 00

600 00
80 00

• 104 00

$1180 00
$361 00
30 00
29 00

-- $420 00

$438 00
0

240 00

6i8 00

$1098 00

$82 00
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON VEGETABLES .
FoR THE YEAR 1865.
BY ABNER PIERCE, CHAIRMAN.

Another year has rolled around, and the time has come for us to give an
account of our stewardship; and agreeably to the By-Laws of the Society, we
beg leave to lay the following brief statement before the Society, of such
varieties of vegetables as have been placed upon the tables, under the eyes of
the Committee, the past season:
Although we have had but few new varieties offered to our list, we will name
the following new tomatoes: Cook's Favorite and Valentia Cluster, from Phila
delphia, by C. N. Brackett of Newton, grown by him two years, and pronounced
superior to any we have. Also, by James H. Smith of Newton Corner, a new
Turnip Beet, high colored, good shape, and very early ; a new Potato, grown
by John C. Park of Somerville, (Sebec,) large size, and said to be early. That
part remains to be proved, as they have only been raised one year. Also, a
new Potato, Detroit Early, from Michigan, grown by the Chairman two suc
cessive years; yield well, quality fine; fit to dig in June.
Previous to the opening of the Ilall, l\Iay 27, the following were exhibited
by the several parties named : February �5th, Josiah Crosby offered three
large heads of Tennisball Lettuce, first of the season. .March 4th, Walter
Russell showed seven full-grown heads of Tennisball Lettuce. March 11th,
Josiah Crosby presented four superior heads of Tennisball Lettuce. March
18th, E. A. Brackett showed one long Linch Cucumber, first of the season.
April 1st, Anthony Hatch offered four extra large heads Tennisball Lettuce.
April 1st, E. A. Brackett exhibited two. White �pine Cucumbers, two long
Custers, two Star of the \Vest, and one long Lynch, all well .grown and perfect.
April 15th, Andrew F. Allen offered six bunches long Scarlet Radish, well
grown, first of the season. May 15th, J. B. Moore showed some large
Asparagus. May 20th, \Valter Russell presented six bunches long Scarlet
Radish, six White Spine Cucumbers, four bunches extra large Asparagus.
Josiah Crosby showed four White Spine Cucumbers, good.
And now we come to the opening of the Hall, May 27th. There was a
fair display offered by the following members: Asparagus, by Walter Russell
and J.B. Moore; James Nugent, large Victoria Rhubarb; also, by Bowen
Harrington and George Dean, Prince Imperial and Victoria; George Hill, six
\Vhite Spine Cucumbers, very fine.
For the following Weekly Exhibitions we refer you to the published
statement of Weekly Meetings.
Although the past season may well be set down as remarkably dry, at least
in this section of our country, nevertheless, with few exceptions, such as
Cauliflowers, Early Flat Turnips, and Peas, also Potatoes on high land; with
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these exceptions, crops have generally been good; the root crop, in particular,
has been good, well rewarding the market-gardener for his toil.
The Weekly Exhibitions of the past season have not been so well attended
by some of the members of the Society as it was wished ; bnt with our new
Hall, and the addition of new prizes to our list, it' is hoped that members will
preEOent such products as they produce.
It was feared by some that our Annual Exhibition would, on account of the
unusual drought, prove to be a meagre show, but it surpassed, in amount and
quality, all previous years.
Perhaps the most attractive specimens were thirteen .Mammoth Squashes,
weighing from 80 to 157 pounds each. The largest were grown by Anthony
Hatch of Saugu�, for which he received the Society's Silver Medal. R. \V.
Reed of Lexington, exhibited four varieties of Onions, one of which, the
Danvers, produced rising 400 bushels from half an acre. The largest display
in the Hall was 21 named varieties, by S. A ..1\Ierrill of Danvers. Among
them were six varieties of Potatoes, counted as one; six of Squashes, also.
The show of Melons surpassed a11 former years, the \Vatermelon, in par
ticular, by Wm. Gray, Jr., James H. Smith, C. N. Brackett, W. C. Harding,
David Fisher, and ·wm. Adams, were magnificent, the largest weighing 35
pounds. Christiana, or Green Flesh, were exhibited by Walter Russell,
George Hill, John Fillebrown, Andrew F. Allen, and several others, most or'
which were of superior quality.
Were we to particularize all, it would make our Report too long, and ,ve
will only say, where there were so many good varieties it idiard to dis
criminate.
Quite an attraction on one table was a box of Cranberries, by E. D. .Miller,
a specimen of seven acres of vines, loaded with large berries, judged by him
to average 250 bushels to the acre.
The Committee will say, i� conclusion, that they return their thanks to
members and all others who came forward and filled the tables to overflowing
with the rich products of the earth.
ABNER PIERCE, Chairman.
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PREMIUMS ON VEGETABLES,
GRATUITIES PREVIOUS TO OPENING OF THE HALL.
Feb'y 2.'i.
March 4.
March 11.
April 8.
March 25.
April 1.
April 15.
May 20.
April 29.
May 20.

To Josiah Crosby, for three heads Tennisball Lettuce,
To Walter Russell, for seven do.
do.
do.
To Josiah Crosby, for four
do.
do.
do.
To E. A. Brackett, for Cucumbers,
To D. and G. F. Stone, for Tennisball Letti1ce,
To Anthony Hatch, for
do.
do.
To Andrew F. Allen, for Long Scarlet Radish,
To \Valter Russell, for
do.
do.
To George Dorr, for Rhubarb,
To Josiah Crosby, for White Spine Cucumber,

1 00

2 00
2 00
3 00
2 ·oo
3 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

WEEKLY PRIZES FOR VEGETABLES.
OPENING OF THE HALL, MAY 27.
AsPARAGn.-For the best, to \Valter Russell,
For the next best, to J. B. Moore,
BEETs.-For the best, to James IL Smith,
For the next best, to George Hill,
For the next best, to Josiah Crosby, •
S-rR1�G BEANs,-For the best, to James Nugent, .
For the next best, to Abner Pierce,
For the next best, to ·w alter Russell,
SHELL BEANS�-For the best, to James Nugent, .
LARGE LIMA,-For the best, to Abner Pierce,
For the next best, to Bowen Harrington,
8EIVA BEANs.-For the best, to Abner Pierce,
For the uext best, to B. Harrington,
CABBAGEs.-For the best, to George Hill, for \Vinningstadt,
For the next best, to Walter Russell, for Wakefield, .
SAVOY CABBAGEs.-For the best, to James H. Smith, for Drumhead
Savoy,
For the next best, to Abner Pierce, for Green Globe, •
EARLY HoaN CARROT.-For the best, to Josiah Crosby,
For the next best, to James H. Smith,
CAULlFLOWERs.-For the best, to C. N. Brackett,
La.TE CAULIFLOWERs.-For the best, to Josiah Crosby,
For the next best, to James H. Smith,
CELERY.-For the best, to Josiah Crosby, .
For the next best, to B. Harrington, .
SwEET CoRN.-For the best, to Walter Russell, .
For the next best, to C. N. Brackett, .
For the next best, to Abner Pierce,

4
3
4
3
2
4
3
2
3
3
2
3
2
3
2

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

3
2
3
2
4
4
3
�
2
4
3
2

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
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CucuMBERs, under glass, on or before the fourth Saturday in May
First prize to E. A. Brackett,
Second prize to George Hill,
Third prize to Josiah Crosby,
Cucur,rnERs, open culture-First prize to Josiah Crosby,
Second prize to Bowen Harrington,
EGG PLANTs.-For the best, to C. N. Ilrackett,
For the next best, to George W. Pierce,
LETTUCE.-For the best, to George Dorr,
For the next best, to B Harrington, •
For the next best, to George Hill,
ONIONs.-For the best, to Josiah Crosby, •
For the next best, to James H. Smith,
Pl\TATOEs.-E'or the best, to Francis Boyd, June 24,
For the next best, to James H. Smith,
For the next best, to Josiah Crosby,
PEAs.-For the best early, to F. T. Bush,
For the next best, to J arnes Nugent, •
For the next best, to George Leland,
RHUBARB.-For the best, to James Nugent,
For the next best, to James H. Smith,
For the next best, to Bowen Harrington,
RA01stt.-For the best Long Scarlet, to Walter Russell,
Su11rnER SQUASHEs.-For the best, to Walter Russell,
.l<'or the next best, to Abner Pierce,
W1NTER CROOKNECK.-For the best, to Abner Pierce,
MARROW SQuAsu.-For the best, to Josiah Crosby,
ToMA TOEs.-First prize to George Hill, .
Second prize to C. N. Brackett,
'T'hird prize to Walter Russt;ll,
TunNIPs.-For the best, to Bowen Harrington,

•

4 00 .
3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
3 00

GRATUITIES AT THE WEEKLY EXHIBITlONS.
George Dorr, for two varieties Rhubarb, •
Bowen Harrington, for Celery and Lettuce,
Walter Russell, for three varieties do.
do.
do.
B. Harri f!.gton, for two
J. C. Park, for Peas,
T. Phelps, for Cabbage Lettuce. •
B. Harrington, for Onions, Beets and Lettuce,
James H. Smith, for Onions and Garlics, •
Anthony Hatch, for Rhubarb,
B. Harrington, for Shell Beans, Carrots and Peppers,

2
2
2
2
2
I

2
2
2
2

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
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James Comley, for Peas, .
Josiah Crosby, for Cabbages,
Josiah Crosby, for Long Ora:nge Carrots, •
Miss A. C. Wh�eler, for Tom Thumb Corn,
C. N. Brackett, for Summer Squash and Cucumbers,
H. Page, for l\Iarrow Peas,
George Dorr, for Squash, Potatoes, Cabbages, and Onions,
Burr'i� " Field and Garden."
Jonas Gammell, for Beets, &c.,
Abner Pierce, for Squashes,
Bowen Harrington, for (Potatoes Sebec) Tomatoes,
Hovey & Co., for Tilden's Seedling Tomato,
C. N. Brackett, for New Jersey Hybrid Cucumbers,
J. H. Smith, for Cauliflowers,
B. Ha�rington, forBeans, Tomatoes and Corn,
George \V. Pierce, for display of Vegetables, Burr's "Field and
Garden."
C. W. Brackett, for Egg Plants and Tomatoes,
B. Harrington, for Corn, Beans, Parsnips and Tomatoes,
J. B. Moore, for LimaBeans,
C. N. Brackett, for Cook's Favorite Tomato, Burr's "Field and
Garden."
B. Harrington, for Squashes and Tomatoes, Burr's "Field and
Garden."

••

1 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

2 00
2 00
I 00
2 00
1 00
2 00

2 00
2 00
1 00

PRE.MIU.MS AWARDED AT THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION.
BEETs.-For the best, to Anthony Hatch, for Turnip Rooted,
For the next best, to C. N.Brackett, for
do.
For the next best, to D. and G. 1'"':' Stone, for do.
LONGBLOOD BEETs.-For the best, to Josiah Crosby,

4 00
3 00
2 00

For the next best, to Geo. W. Pierce,
Ji'or the next best, to S. A. Merrill,
CARROTS, SnoRT HoaN.-For the best, to Geo. \V. Pierce,
For the next best, to J. L. D'Wolf,
For the next best, to James H. Smith,
CARR oTs, LONG ORANOE.-For the best, to Josiah Crosby,
For the next best, to Walter Russell,
For the next best, to John Fillebrown,
CoR N.-For the best, to J.B. Moore,
• •
For the next best, to B. Harrington,
For the next best, to Jonas Gammell,
FIELD CoR�.-For the best, to F. A. Clapp,
For the next best, to J. B. Moore,
For the next best, to J. L. D'Wolf,

3 00
2 00
4 00
3 00
2 00

4 00

4 00

3 00
2 00
4 00
3 00
2 00

4 00

3 00
2 00
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CRANBF.RRJEs.-For the best, to Tiowen Harrington,
MELONS, GREEN FLEsn.-F'or the best, to A. F. Allen,
For the next best, to John Fillebrown,
For the next best, to George Hill,
\VATERMELONs.-For the best, to James H. Smith, for Goodwin's
·
Imperial,
For the next best, to W. II. Harding, for Black Spanish,
For the next best, to James H. Smith, for Virginia,
PARS.NtPs, TURNIP RooTEn.-For the best, to Abner Pierce,
For the next best, to Bowen Harrington,
PARSNIPs,.LoNG DuTcH.-For the best, to A. F. Allen,
For the next best, to Geo. \V. Pierce,
For the next best, to James H. S,11ith,
PoTA"roEs.-For the best six varieties, to James H. Smith,
For the next best, to S. A. Merrill,
For the next best, to Bowen Harrington,
S Q.UASHEs, l\IARRow.-For the best, to J. J. H. Gregory, •
For the next best, to Andrew F. Allen,
For the next best, to Bowen Harrington,
SQUASHES, CANADA.-For the best, to Bowen Harrington,
For the next best, to Abner Pierce,
For the next best, to \Valter Russell,
.MAr,n10TH SQUASH.-For the best, to Anthony Hatch, 15i lbs., Sil
ver l\ledal.
For the next best, to C. S. Adams, Burr's '' Field and Garden.''
TURNIPS, PuRPLE ToP.-For the best, to Jonas Gammell, •
For the next best, to S. A. Merrill,
For the next best, to John P. Squire, •
ToMA.TOEs.-For the best three varieties, to C. N. Brackett,
For the next best, to J. J. H. Gregory,
For the next best, to S. A. Merrill,
CAULJFLOWERs.-For the best, to William Adams.
CABBAGES, DRCJMHEAn.-F'or the best, to James H. Smith, Burr's
" Field and Garden."
For the next best, to James Comley, •
For the next best, to Geo. Dorr,
CABBAGE, RED.-l•'or the best, to James II. Smith,
For the next best, to C. N. Brackett,
HoRSERADJSH.-For the best, to John Fillebrown,
For the next best, to Andrew F. Allen,
PEPPERs, SquAsu.-For the best, to C. N.. Brackett,
For the next best, to George Dorr,
ONJONs.-For the best three ".arieties, to R. W. Reed,
For the next best, to R. W. Reed,

4
4
3
2

00
00
00
00

4

00
3 00
2 00
4 00
3 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
• 5 00
4 00
3 00
4 00
3 00,
2 00
4 00
3 00
2 00

4
3
2
4

00
00
00
00

3 00

2 00
4 00

3
2
3
2
2
1
2
1
4
3

00
00

00
00
00
00
00

00

00
00
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EGo PLANT.-For the best LongPurple, to C. N. Brackett,
For the next best, to E. \Vason,
· For the best RoundPurple, to C. N. Brackett, .
For the next best, to George Bill,

3
2
3
2

00
00
00
00

GRATUITIF.S AWARDED AT THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION.
John P. Squire, for Collection,
Abner Pierce, for Early 0Ptroit Potato, Burr's "Field and Garden," and
A. G. Pierce, for four Pumpkins, 100 lbs.,
E. D. Miller, for Cultivated Cranberries, Burr's "Field and Garden."
George \iV. Pierce,
Moses Hunt,
Bowen Harrington,
W. C. Harding, •
Burr's " Field and Garden."
II. D. Noyes,
\Villiam Adams,
T. Phelps, for Tomatoes,
C. S. Adams. for Collection,
Burr's " Field and Gardrn," and
Jonas Gammell, for Com,
Elbridge Wason, for Collection,
F. Dana, for Squashes,
J. Newell, for Collection,
J. J. H. Gregory, do.
John C.Park, for SebecPotatoes,
\V. H. Barnes, for Collection,
Josiah Crosby, for
do.
D. and G. F. Stone, do.
R. Richardson, for Citron l\Ielons, 42 from one seed,
Hovey & Co., for Collection;
do.
J.P. Rand, for
do.
I. Pratt, for
J umes Comley, for Slvoy Cabbages,
for Collection,
John L. D'Wolf, for do.
Burr's '' Field and Garden."
George Craft, for
do.
\Valter Russell, for
do.
John Fillebrown, for do.
David Fisher, for Watermelons,
S. A. Merrill, for Collection,
J. Il. Moore, for
do.
George Dorr, for
do.
J. M. Bean, for Corn,
F. Alley, for Cabbage and Squash,

6 00
3 00
5 00

2 00
3 oo..
3 00
1
3
I
5
1
4
1
5
3
3
2
3
6
2
I
1
1
3
4
1
4
3
3
8
5
5
1
4

00

00

00
00

00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00

00
00
00

00
00
00

00
00

00
00
00

00
00
00

00
00
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Anthony Hatch, for Collection,
H. Partridge, for Pop Corn;
Augustus Parker, for Onions,
R. D. Blinn, for Collection,
\Villiarn Adams, for Melons,
\Villiarn Gray, Jr., for do.

Burr's " Field and Garden."
Burr's "Field and Garden."

3 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00

LIBRARY COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

6,5

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE LIBRARY,
FOR THE YEAR 1865.

•

BY F. l'ARKMAN, CHAIRMAN.

The past year, so auspicious for the Society,_has curtailed the action· of the
Library Committee. Though the usual appropriation was made, it was with
the understanding that only half of the sum voted should be used for pur
chasing books, and that the rest should be applied to the furnishing of the
Library room, or other similar purposes. Of the small amount at the disposal
of the Committee, the greater part was required for procuring the necessary
periodicals, so that the list of books added to the Library is much shorter than
usual. Some of the new acqnisitions are, however, of much value.
'rhe want of sufficient shelf-room, from which, of late years, much incon
venience has arisen, has been completely supplied. Three new book-cases, of
ample capacity for present use, have been substituted for two which have
been discarded. The entire Library was removed from the room in West
Street, under the direction of tire Librarian, without accident, and has been re
arranged in the new building.
Several valuable books have suffered injury from the carelessness of mem
bers, who have taken them to their homP.s and soiled the pages by handling
with unwashed hands. When this occurs, the Committee will think it their
duty to suspend such persons from their privilege of using 1he Library. In
general, however, the books have been used with care, and punctually
returned, and it is gratifying to observe, during the past year, a considerably
increased circulation, as compared with former years.
The amount of money drawn from the Treasurer, since the first of January,
1865, is two hundred and fifty dollars, the whole of which has been expended
for books, periodicals and newspapers. The additions to the Library, though,
of �ecessity, not so numerous as in former years, are valuable and important.
They comprise the first eight volumes of the Gardeners' Chronicle, (necessary
to complete our series;) Gardening and Botany� by George Don, in four
volumes, quarto; .Maund':, Botanic Garden, from 1825 to 18371 in thirteen
volumes, small quarto; Sweet's British Flower Garden, in seven volumes,
octavo ; and Trimbles on Insects Injurious to Fruit and Fruit Trees, in one
volume, small quarto.
To our list of foreign periodicals has been added the new magazine, the
Garten Flora; and .the Ohio Farmer has been added to our American list.
In other respects these lists remain unchanged.
The following donations have been received :
Transactions of the California Agricultural Society.
Report of the Michigan Board of Agriculture.
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Transactions of the New York State Agricultural Society.
"
"
Rhode Island Agricultural Society.
"
"
Worcester County Historical Society.
Report of the California Board of Agriculture.
Address before the New York State Agricultural Society.
Second Annual Report of the New York Cheesemen's Association.
Proceedings of the American Antiquariaft Society.
Memoirs of Solomon Willard.
Our Library may be said to bear to this noble building the relation which
the brain bears to the body, and the Society is aware of the importance to its
interests of replenishing and invigorating this vital part. Your Committee,
therefore, hope that the usual appropriation will be made for the ensuing
year.
For the Committee,
F. P ARKl\!AN,

Chairman.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF .ARRANGEMENTS,
FoR THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION, SEPTEMBER rn, 20, 21, 22, 18G5.
BY P. BROWN HOVEY, CHAIRMAN.

The Annual Exhibition, for 1865, was held at the time appointed, in their
new and commodious Halls, which had just been dedicated to the uses c
of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. The season, in consequence of
the long and excessive drought, had been unfavorable for fruit generally, and
some doubts existed that we should be able to fill our new and enlarged
quarters, but on the opening day of the Exhibition, it soon became apparent
that all our available room would be required, to accommodate the large
number of contributions offered. Aud although the Committee did all in their
power to provide table room, some few competitors may have been incommoded,
it was hinted that the Society had made a mistake in not purchasing the
adjoining estate.
It has, however, been suggested that we shall have sufficient room in these
Halls for our Annual Exhibitions, if the Committees have the courage to
exclude all fruit which is inferior, or if contributors themselves would avoid
placing any but choice specimens on our tables.
In the Fruit Department there was a deficiency in the quantity and quality
of the Apples, and of Native Grapes; but this was, perhaps, more than coun
terbalanced by the magnificent display of Pears, which were generally
acknowledged to surpass, by their uniformly large size and excellence, any
previous exhibitions of this fruit.
The Plants embraced many well-grown specimens, for particulars of which,
reference is made to the Report of the Committee on Flowers. A group of
Pineapple plants in fruit, from the garden of Gov. Sprague of Providence,
attracted much attention. The plants were selected with a view to exhibit
the fruit in its different stages of growth from inflorescence to maturity. These,
we believe, were the first specimens of this fruit, of domestic culture, which
have been shown here.
The Floral Display was creditable to the Society, but was much diminished
in consequence of the unpredecented and long-continued drought.
The display of Vegetables was undoubtedly the finest and most extensive
ever made by the Society, and received many commendations from visitors
to the Exhibition. A very marked improvement was visible in the selection
and quality of the various kinds. l\luch credit is due to the Committee on
Vegetables for their successful efforts in rendering this useful and important
department so attractive and interesting.
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Financially, the results of the Exhibition were more successful than for
many previoua years.

$1,828 00
848 00

The whole amount received, was
The whole expenses, were

$980 00

Leaving a balance of
Respectfully submitted,
P.

B HOVEY,

Chairman.

Gfl

FINANCE CO:'!HiIITTEE'S REPORT.

REPORT OF THE FIN.ANOE COM�llTTEE.
The annexed abstracts, from the· books of the Treasurer, exhibiting in
detail the chang-es in the Society's property, its receipts and expenditures, for
the year 18G5, and it3 present condition, has been audited and examined, in
conformity with Article 17 of the By-Laws, found correct, and the various
acts have had the approval of the Committee, as they occurred.
The balance of the cash on hand, at the date of the Report, i�
$7,077 .5-t
From which should be deducted amount due for premiums and gratuities, and salaries of Chairmen,
$3,000 00
Compensation to the TreasurPr, for the past year,
750 00
-- 3,750 00
Leaving a balance, applicable to the wants of J86G, of

$3,327 54

The duties of the Treasurer, the past year, have been much greater than
those of any preceding. They have been performed with ability and fidelity,
and the Committee, with the concurrence of the President, recommenu that
he be paid therefor the sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars.
All of which is wipectfully submitted, by
n·
JOSIAH STICKl'\F.Y,
} .c mance Com,mlfee.
C• O•

\v IIITMORE,

Treasurer's Account for 1865, up to Jan. 2, 1866.
RECEIPTS OF lNCO:.\IE,

]865.

By cash in Treasury, December 31, 1864,
Dividends,
Assessments and Admissions,
Receipts from Mount Auburn,
Rents from stores, in full, to Dec. I, 18G5,
Rents from Halls, from Sept. to Jan. l,
Gross receipts from Annual Exhibition,
Miscellaneous Receipts,

�802
2,400
7,719
5,135
2,530
1,822
570

00
05
4�)
98
00
00
40

Recez'pts, not pertaining to Income.

Dy cash, rec'd from Parker, payment his note in ful1,
with interest,
$22,430 67
;, payment certificate deposit sub-treas"
20,131 51
ury and interest,
" from sale 4 certificates indebtedness,
4,230 00
with interest,

$229 5'1

20,�)79 92
$21,209 46
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By cash, rec'd from sale 12 certificates indebtedness,
12,701 67
with interest,
"
payment temporary loan, sub-treasury
12,ll8 36
and interest,
payment l\Iass. Hos. Life Ins. Co.,
4,058 49
payment in full,
" . from sale $2,000 coupons, 6s.,
�' 181 50
Receipts from Discounts at :Market and Tremont.
10,000 1 year from date, 7 3-10,
"
"
5,0,00" "
"
"
5,000" "
"
"
5,000 6 months

9,264
4,631
4,631
4,815

77,852 20

00
96
96
00

23,342 92
Jan. 2, 1866. By cash, from Treasurer Mount Auburn, on account, 10,000 00
$132,404 58
DISBURSEMENTS FOR

1865.

$2,456 00
To cash paid Premiums and Gratuities,
Salaries and compensations,
1,475 00
Rent 3 quarters and 1 month, old place, 1,329 16
1,371 76
Expenses Annual Exhibition,
198 98
Library,
Taxes, Lot valued and assessed for
_$125,000; building assessed, 1st
3,160 00
l\Iay, for $75,000,
Insurance,
273 00
Printing and Advertising,
499 50
330 56
Gas and Water Rates,
Interest on $100,000 mortgaged notes, 5,500 00
Models, Testimonials, &c.,
367 00
Mechanics, Job work, and misceIIaneous, 4,2G-t 37
Payments from the Treasury, not disbursements.
To cash paid for Certificate of Deposit, sub-treasury, $20,000
for
"
"
"
12,000
on Construction account, from Decem
ber 31, 1864, to January 2, 1866,
66,873
on Furniture account, new settees,
chandeliers, &c. &c.
5,227
By cash in the Treasury, January 2, 1866,
7,077

21,225 33

00
00
85
86
54

111,179 25
$132,404 58
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DR. TO NoTES PAYABLE.

For sundry Notes, given in payment, as follows:
on 6 months from date,
$2,575
E.W. & F. Smith,
Lockwood & Lamb,
on 3 months
J ,670
Samuel J. Tuttle,
on 4 months
1,662
Carlisle & Cummings, on 4 months
3,366
Samuel J. Tuttle,
on 4 months
1,979
Granite Railway,
on G months
3,G02
G. F. Bryant,
on I year
1,500
PROPERTY OF THE SOCIETY, JANUARY

$16,35;i 55

2, 1S66.

Real estate, (assessed for $125,000), cost
Building, construction account, paid in cash, to
January 2, 1866,
in notes payable,
Furniture account, new furnishing building,

"

00
30
04
00
73
48
00

"

105,132 34
120,173 85
16,355 55
5,227 26
$246,889
5,000
7,275
7,077

Library, Furniture and Glass, same as last account,
97 shares Passum. and Concord Railroad, at $75,
Cash in the Treasury, January 2, 1866,

00
00
00
54

$266,241 54
Soc1ETY

OwEs.

6 notes for Real Estate, payable in 20 years from
date, at 5� per cent. interest, .
100,000
2 notes at Tremont National Bank, $5,000 each, 1 year, 10,()00
I note at Market National Bank, I year,
10,000
6 months,
5,000
I "
"
Sundry notes, as above,
16,355
Society is worth
By last year's account,

00
00
00
00
55

141,355 55
$124,885 99

($114,736 88.)

N. B. This account, contrary to our usual custom, is made up to January
2, 1866, in order to realize funds due us from Mount Auburn, with which to
pay the balance due on Construction and Furniture accounts. It will be seen
that, without the $10,000, just received from Mount Auburn, the Society
would stand pecuniarily as well as at last year's account, having held its
own, notwithstanding the loss of income incident to pulling down and building
a new structure.
There has been no charge to construction account that we have not some
thing to show for.
E. E.

Boston, January 2, 1866.
WM. R. AUSTIN, TREASURER.
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ADDRESS OF C. M. HOVEY, EsQ.,
PRESIDENT OF THE MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING, JAN.

G, 1866.

GENTLE:'tJEN OF THE MASSACHUSETTS HciRTICULTCRAL SOCIETY:-

Vie are gathered once more together, on this opening of the new year, un
der auspices more cheering and results more gratifying than has fallen 10 the
lot of this Society since its organization. For four years a great war has
desolated a large portion of our land. Agriculture, commerce, and the arts,
for a time, have boen arrested in their progress; and the energies as well as
the resources of the people have almost solely been devoted to the pre�erva
tion of onr Union. But these four years of doubt, of anxiety, and at times
almost of despair, have passed and gone, and a great nation stands before the
world disenthralled and free! Victory has crowned our efforts. Peace again
reigns within our borders. The last remnant of a barbarous code has been
swept away, by the voice of the people, and henceforth we can glory in the
name uf American. Even amid the sad memories, which linger over the past,
should we not rej0ice at these grand results? and humbly and devoutly
acknowledge the wi3dom of Him, whose protecting hand has safely guided
the nation through its perilous course.
But there are other causes which render this occasion so welcome to us.
\Ve are assembled here today in this new and beautiful edifice, the proud
memorial of your prosperity; and as we survey these commodious and pleas
ant rooms, and these large and elegant halls, and contrast them with the for
mer accomodations of the Society,-even with its old hall in School Street,
we feel a gl<;nv of satisfaction that so much has been accomplished, and that our
labors have been crowned with such a rich reward. · It was just six years
ago on the 24th of December last, that the Society voted to dispose of their
old estate. Truly did our last President say in one of his appropriate ad
dresses, "that we left the spot with feelings of deep regret," for there we had
"many pleasant meetings." \Ve knew not whither we should go, or how :we
could, with our means, soon replace a building so centrally situated and com
bining so many advantages. But we settled quietly down in a quiet place,
where, if we remained comparatively unknown, we did not lose all our zeal
and enthusiasm in our favorite pursuit. Gradually, however, gaining courage,
and cheered by manly hearts, in the gloomiest period of our country's history
we resolved once more upon resuming the position we had so long and honor
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ably held. This resolve, firmly maintained, has enabled us to formally dedi
cate this Temple to Horticultural Science. This snrely should make this
opening meeting of the year one of more than ·ordinary interest, and one de
serving our hearty congratulations.
'fhe year just brought to a c1ose hos therefore been, at least to us, one of
great satisfaction,-for the peaceful reunion of our country, and the return of
our Society to the phice it so long cccupicd. The completion of the building
so late in the year, ga\'C us but little opportunity to enjoy its advantages, but
all who were present at the Annual Exhibition-the first one held in this edi
fice-will attest to the size and beauty of the halls, and tlH'tr complete adapt
ation to the wants of the Society. A year of occupation will enable us to
appreciate more fully all its conveniences.
The past season was certainly not a very propitious one to the cultivator.
Unprecedented drought told severely upon the garden and the orchard.
Flowers and plants suffered from the absence of the much-needed rain. Had
the building been completed in the spring, and had our exhibitions. been
made here, we might h:J.ve regretted that our exhibitors did not show more
enthusiasm with so many in<lu�ements to make a display. But in the prem
ises we occupied this was not materially noticed, and the weekly exhibitions
of the summer were really very good. The Annual Show, as you have al
ready been informed by the chairmen of your respective committees, in their
excellent reports, was a grand success. Every foot of available space was
filled, and sti11 more room was needed. The pears were never equa1led at
any previous exhibition. The Committee of Arrangements labored <liligently
to accommo<late every contributor; but as they could not or did not antici
pate so much in so unfavorable a year, and with halls of which they could
not have any experience as to the arrangement of tables, there were some in
conveniences which wil1 not probably occm- again.
For the first time for many years, I am glad to announce, if you are not
already aware of the fact, that the Annual Exhibition was a financial success,
giving a reasonable surplus into the Treasmy, in the present needs of the
Society. I have myself no <loubt that you have witnessed the last of these ex
hibitions,-got up with so much labor and great expense,-which will not pay.
It is unnecessary to refer to some of the causes which have combined to make
them expensive to the Society. Hereafter I thiuk there need not be any
fear of a proper appreciation of the magnificent proclucts of our gardens,
which are so bountifully placed before the public. The Society does not
now expect or look to gain alone, as an object of their annual display. They
are to bring out a11 the rich treasnres of the garden, the greenhouse, and the
orchard-to show what are the most beautiful flowers an� the best fruits-to
elevate the standard of cu1tivation,-and to encourage and reward the gardener
and amateur for the best specimens of their skill. But just in proportion as
these exhibitions are successful in aiding the Society in its means to accom
plish these objects, they will faithfu1ly be devoted to that purpose. The pub-
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lie will Foon learn what we are doing; and there is too much intelligence, too
much taste, and too much liberality in the community to allow the labors of
such an institution as ours to go unrewarded. The responsibilities we have
incurred will be met in the sprit in which they have been made.
It is just two years ago today since a committee was chosen to consider the
expediency of erecting a building. The doubts and fears of that day have
been dispelled, and the building is now complete, with the exception of the
beautiful statues-the gifts of generous men-which will undoubtedly be
ready for their appropriate places by the 1st of May next. The stores have
all been leased to responsible tenants, and the two halls have been constantly
occupied since they have been dedicated. The upper or large hall has been
furnished with neat, appropriate and substantial seats, making it a desirable
place for concerts or lectures. It is now occupied on Sundays for religious
worship, by the society of Mr. Gaylord. So far as we have heard, it has giv
en entire satisfaction, and for fairs, of which three have already been held, the
two halls afforci greater conveniences than any build}ng in the city.
The library has been furnished agreeably to a vote of the Society, under
the direction of the library committee, and you have ample evidence of .the
good taste and excellent manner in which they have discharged the duties
committed to them. The library is in a flourishing condition. The chairman
has stated in his annual report that the number of books taken out is constantly
• increasing, and under his careful supervision no doubt it will become a power
ful auxiliary in the diffusion of a more correct taste, and sound principles of
cultivation. It is the object of the committee, as it is the desire of the Soci
ety, to have the library open at all times, and become, as it should, an attrac
tive place of resort to every member.
I am happy to inform you that we have received from Mount Auburn Ceme
tery, for 1865, the very large sum of upwards of $10,000, which is more than
was ever paid to the Society. This great increase, without any additional ex
penses, will afford increased means of reducing the floating debt incurred in
the erection of the building, and enable the Society to begin at an early peri
od the fund necessary for the payment of the mortgages upon the property.
If the receipts shall continue to increase, or even remain as large for a few
years, with the aid of rents received from the two halls, the entire debt of the
Society will soon be cancelled.
The Report of the Finance Committee will give you all the Transactions
of the year, and I have no doubt you will find them highly satisfactory.
There has been paid on construction account, one hundred and twenty thous
and one hundred and seventy-three dollars eighty-five cents (120,173 85).
Notes have been given to the amount of sixteen thousand three hundred and
fifty-five dollars and fifty-five cents, ($16,355 55) making the cost of the build
ing $136,529 40. For furniture, chandeliers, &c., there has been paid five
thousand two hundred and twenty-seven dollars ei�hty-six cents, ($5,227,86);
being a total .for the building, and furnishing the same, of $141,757 26.
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Resides the above notes, to mechanics, the Society owes five notes, amount
ing to $25,000, issued by the finance committee, under a vote of the Society ..
This makes the whole indebtedness, $41,355 55. There is now a balance in
the treasury of $7,077 54. The asse�sed value of the land is $125,000.
The stores are leased for ten years for the sum of eleven thousand five hun
dred dollars per annum;, and the halls, Eince their first occupation in Novem
ber, have rented for about $3000. Taking this as the average of the six winter
months, the probable yearly income of the two halls will amount to $8000,
giving a total rentage of $19,500, besides the exclusive use of the lower hall
by the Society all summer, and the upper hall when needed. As the highest
estimate of rents, according to a statement presented with the report of the
committee on the expediency of building (marked A), was only $8,500 for the
stores and $3000 for the halls, this statement will show the financial bearing
of the investment.
The accession of members the past year has been unusually large. Two
hundred and twenty-five new members (70 life and 155 subscription) have
been elected. Nine have died, and there have been six withdrawals, leaving
a gain of two hundred and ten members. The present total number is 914.
Nothing could better illustrate the popularity and importance of the Society
than this gratifying info1mation.
The Building Committeee will soon be prepared to present you with a
full report of their labors, extending over two years. A few small bills are
outstanding, but they will take the earliest opportunity to lay before you a full
account of their duties.
Having thus, gentlemen, given you this brief statement of our condition,
I embrace the opportunity to allude to some of the duties and responsibilities
which devolve upon us in our present position.
Since the organization of the Society, its by-laws lmve been materially
changed, and the care with which the last revision was made in 1858, it was
thought would prevent the necessity of further alteration for a long period.
But under the new circumstanoes in which we are placed, with this large and
very valuable property to take care of, it is believed some alterations are
required; and a committee has been appointed to make such re,·ision, who, I
presume, will report at this meeting. The property of the Society is so much
greater (more than quadruple) than it was in 1858, that a single glance at
some of the by-laws, will show the necessity of a few important alterations .
The revision has been made after long deliberation, and I have no doubt you
will assent to all the changes proposed by the committee.
All who were present at the closing meeting of the year, and heard the re
ports of the chairmen of your committees, will cheerfully admit that they
were drawn up with much labor, and fully sustained the high reputation which
their annual reports have acquired. The Committee on Gardens� for the first
time for two or three years, submitted a report, recapitulating the places they
had visited the last year, which they found in fine condition and well worthy
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of prizes or gratuities.

At one period it was thouglit this committee was of

, little importance, and I om ready to acknowledge that it was, at one time, a
rather extravagant committee. Yet there is no reason why it should not be a
most efficient one ; and so it must and will be. Under the conditions of the
donation of Mr. Hunnewell, 'Who has given the liberal sum of $2000, the
interest of which is lo be annually awarded in prizes for gardens &.nd grounds,
under certain restrictions, this committee have now a special work to do; and
I hope that under the supervision of the donor, as chairman of the committee,
they will proceed at once to make koown the terms of his donation, and that
we shall have many competitors, and the decisions of the committee be of
special service in disseminating a better knowledge of landscape art.
One of the Fpecial prizes for seedling fruits has just been awarded to Fran
cis Dana, for the production of Dana's Hovey pear. This appears most
worthily bestowed, und I quite agree with the Chairman of the Fruit Com
mittee in all he has said in his report. It is only lo be regretted that other
prizes for seedlings were not awarded at the same time.
There has been, it appears to me, altogether loo much tardiness, too much
valuable time lost, i� making these awards. It is true, these prizes, for some
reason, were stricken out of the schedule three or four years ago. But they
have now been restored. They should have been awarded long since: but if
not before, now is the time to do justice to the zealous cultivators who have
spent hours, and days, and weeks, and years of patient toil and watchful care,
in bringing forward seedlings of all kinds. The object of these prizes is
two-fold; to encourage the production of seedlings, and reward and honor
those who produce them. Both should be kept in view. Yet what reward
does the raiser of a new seedling have when the prize is not given until ten
or fifteen years after it has passed out ·of his bands? And how much will
such action encouragl:l others, if they are to be put off until the seedling
becomes a comparatively old variety? Every member of this Society fully
appreciates the importance of its commendation of every new plant, flower or
fruit. No patent for a ne,v seedling can be obtained, nor is any wanted: but
the cultivator does wish, if he raises a truly valuable product, to have the
stamp of the l\lassachusetts Horticultural Society, that any benefit which may
be gained from their good opinion may nccure to him, before it leaves his
hands. Before that, it is a reward and an incentive to further exertions: after
ward, one of empty honor, and almost of discouragement. The premiums are
not large, in view of the great requisites demanded in a new seedling, and it
should be a pleasure, as it is a duty, to make these decisions promptly, freely
and heartily.
It seems to me that the production of a new flower which shall add to the
.adornment of every man's garden-a new fruit which shall add to the luxury
,of every man's table-a new vegetable which shall minister to the necessities
of the whole people-is as well worthy of a GOLD l\IEDAL !1S the superior
-tone of a l)ianoforte, the extra finish of a piece of broadcloth, or specimens
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of "Diamond-cutting." These are given yearly, by our associations for the
improvement of the mechanic arts, and the result is apparent in every depart
ment of industrial labor. It is the application of the brain to the inanimate
things which are to become almost our necessities, and, as such, demanding
our recognition and receiving a just reward.
If it was not for occupying too much of your time, [ should allude to many
other duties of the Society. But I shall only mention the importance of aug
menting the prizes just as speedily as the funds of the Society will allow.
The time has passed when we should expect our contributors to bring for
ward weekly, the best specimens of their skill without hope of honor or re
ward. If this has been done, as we kno,v it has, it was because of the inter
est taken by the members, and because the Society was not in a condition to
do any more than it has already so nobly done. But now that our circum
stances have changed-now that we desire to honor the contributor as he has
honored us-as have those of many of its oldest exhibitors, there is no reason
why we should expect to call out highly meritorious specimens without a
corresponding means of remuneration by at least an honorable competition for
liberal prizes. The value of plants has changed-and many persons do not
like to incur the risk of injury to rare specimem. The present high standard of
plant-culture in Great Britain is entirely due to the offer of liberal premiums;
and not intending to find the least fault with what has been done-and which
I am sure has been for the prosperity of the Society,-for the future let us
raise the standard of excellence-make the premiums large-and create such
emulation as will fill our Hall with magnificent specimens, and render our
exhibitions ever fresh; attractive and beautifu I.
Gentlemen: Spring and summer will soon be upon us. In conclusion, I
have only to remind you of your duties, and to urge you to redouble your efforts
in behalf of our Society. Our tablea mnst be filled with the most beautiful
flowers and the tinest fruits. Set about the work in good season, and resolve
that no pains shall b� spared on your p1rt to render the exhibitions the pres
ent year superior to any that have preceded them. Our building will in
itself be attractive; but yon desire no outward show without a corresponding
adornment within.
Tendering to you my th·mks for your attention, I offer you the congratula
t.iom of the season.
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l\IE1\IBERS
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A * DENOTES THE MEMBER AS DECEASED.

MEMBERS FOR LIFE.

"Ada.ms, Daniel, Newbury.
Adams, George E., :Medford.
Allen, John Fisk, Salem.
Ames, P. A., Boston.
Ames, F. L., Easton.
Ames, F. 1\:1., Canton.
Amory, Charles, Boston.
Amory, James S., "
Andrews, Charles L., Swampscot.
Andrews, Frank W., Boston.
"
Andrews, W. T.,
Andros, Milton, Brookli11e.
Appleton, Edward, Reading.
� Appleton, Nathan,
Boston.
� Armstrong, Samuel T., "
* Aspinwall, Augustus, Brookline.
Atkins, Elisha, Belmont.
Austin, William R., Dorchester.
A very, Edward, Boston.
"
Ayling, Isaac,
Ayer, Adams, Roxbury.
"'Babbitt, Isaac, Boston.
Backus, C. E., Dorchester.
Bailey, Edwin C, Boston.
Bailey, Kendall, Charlestown.
Barnard, James M., Boston.
Barnard1 Rev. C. F., "

Barnes, \Villiam H., Roxbury.
• .Bartlett, E., Newburyport.

Barrows, Thomas, Dedham.
Barrett, James, South Framingham.
Bates, Amos, Kingston.
*Bates, John D., Boston.
* .Bancroft, E. P., Newlon.
Bayley, John P., Boston.
.Beal, Alexander, Dorchester.
Beebe, James M., Boston.
Bell, Joseph H., Alalden.
Bemis, Emery, Cambridge.
Bennet, Aaron, Afalden.
Bickford, Weare I>., Brighton.
Billings, Joseph H., W. Roxbury.
Bird, John A., Brookline.
.Black, J. W., Boston.
Blagg, Samuel, Ttallham.
Blake, George B., Brookline.
"
Blaney, Henry,
*Blodget, J. W., Boston.
Boardman, Wm. H.,"
Bond, George W., Roxbury.
Bouve, Theodore T., Boston.
Bowman, Abner H.,
Bowditch, A. C., Cambridgeport.
Bowditch, J. Ingersoll, Roxbury.
Brackett, C. N .: Newton.
*Bradford, Samuel D., W. Roxbury.
Bradish, L. J., Boston.
"
Bra<llee, J. B.,
•Bradlee, Joseph P. ''

ME.l\lBERS FOR LIFE.

• Dradlee, Josiah, Bostan.
Breed, Andrew, Lynn.
Breed, Henry A., "
"- Brewer, Eliab Stone, Roxbury.
Brewer, Gardner, Boston.
Brewer, John Reed, "
"
*Brewer, Thomas,
Brewer, Otis, Roxbury.
Ilright, Jona. B., Waltham.
Bright,William E.,
Brown, Ebenezer, Lynn.
Brooks, J. \V., ,Milton.
Brooks > Peter C., Boston.
Buckminster,W. J., :.Malden.
Burr, Fearing, Jr., Ringham.
"
Burr, l\I. H.,
Burnett, Joseph, Southborough.
Butterfield, Samuel, West Cambridge.
Butterfield, William P., Cambridge.
Cadness, John, New York.
Capen, John, Boston.
Carruth, Charles, "
Carruth, Nathan, Dorchester.
Chandler, J. G., Roxbury.
*Chapman, Jonathan, Boston.
Chase, Daniel E., Watertown.
*Chase, Hezekiah, Lynn.
Chase, William l\I., Worcester.
Cheney, B. P., Boston.
Childs, N. R., Dorchester.
Cruickshank, James, JUalden.
Clap, E.W., Walpole.
Clapp, Frederick, Dorchester.
Clapp, Lemuel, 2d, "
"
1-cJapp, Thaddeus,
*Clark, B. C., Boston.
Clark, \V. L., Neponset.
Clay, Edward C., JJ1alden.
Clay, Henry, Dorchester.
Clement, Asa, Dracut.
Cle,·eland, Ira, Dedham.
*Cod man, John, Dorchester.
Coffin, G. Winthrop, West Roxbury.
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'lfCollamore, G. \V., Boston.
Comer, G. N., Dedham.
Comerais, Henry, Dedham.
Copeland, R. M'Cleary, Boston.
Copeland, R. Morris, Lexington.
Courtis, \Villiam, Lawrence.
Craft, George, Brookline.
*Crafts, Ebenezer, Roxbury.
Crocker, Uriel, Boston.
*Crowninshield, Geo. C., Boston.
"
Cummings, John, Jr.,
Cushing, J. G., Belmont.
Cushing, R. M., "
Cushing, Thomas T., Boston.
Daggett, H. L., Boston.
Dale, Ebenezer, "
Damon, Samuel G., W. Cambridge.
Dana, Charles B., Brookline.
"
Dana, Nathaniel,
Davis, Curtis, Cambridgeport.
"
Davis, Hervey,
*Decker, Louis, Boston.
Denny, Francis P., Brookline.
Denny, Daniel, Dorchester.
*Denny, George, Jf'estborough.
Denny, R. S., Dorchester.
Dexter, G. M., Boston.
Dexter, F. Gordon,"
D'Wolf, John L., Rorbury.
Dickinson, Alexander, Cambridgeport.
Downer, Samuel, Dorchester.
Duncklee, John, Brighton.
Durant, H. F., Boston.
Durant, \Villiam, "
Durfee, Mrs. F. B., Fall River.
"
Durfee, George B.,
"
Durfee, Nathan,
*Edwards, Efoiha, Spring.field.
Eldridge, E. H., Boston.
*Eliot, Samuel A., "
Ellicott, J. P., Jamaica Plain.
Everett, Otis, Boston.
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•Fairbanks, II. P., Charlestown.
Fairbanks, J. Loring, Boston.
"
Fairbanks, Stephen,
Farlow, John S., Newlon.
Fearing, Albert, Hingham.
Fenno, J. B., Boston.
"'Fen no, John, Chelsea.
Feukes, Edwin, Newlonville.
•Fisher, Daniel Simmons, Roxbury.
"
Fisher, Warren,
Fisher, Francis K., Brookline.
•Fiske, Oliver, Worcester.
Flagg, Augustus, Boston.
Flint, Charles L.,
"
Foster, John H.,
Foster, J. \V., Dorchester.
•French, Benj. V.,
French, Jonathan, Roxb1trJJ.
Freeland,Charles Wm., Boston.
"
Frothingham, Samuel,
Full�r, Henry \Veld, Roxbury.

,,

•Gaffield, Ja,m�s, Gloucester.
Gage, Addison, West Cambridge.
Gardner, Henry N., Belmont.
•Gardner, W. F., Salem.
Galvin, John, West Roxb ury.
"'Gibson, Kimball, Boston.
•Gilmore, Addison, "
Gillard, \Villiam, "
Gilley, J.E. M., Chelsea.
Glover, Joseph B., Boston.
''
Gould, Samuel,
Gorham, J. L , Jamaica Plain.
Greig, George, Newton.
Grinnell, Joseph, .New Bedford.
Groom, Thomas, Dorchester.
"
Grundell, H.,

•Hall,
Hall,
Hall,
Hall,
Hall,

Roston.
Adin,
George R., "
"
John R.,
George H., N. Chelsea.
"
Stephen A.,

Hammond, Gardner Green, Boston.
Hammond, Samuel,
Harnden, S., Reading.
Harding, C. L., Cambridge.
Harding, G. W., Dorchester�
Harding, W.C., Roxbury.
*Harris, William T., Cambridge.
*Hastings, Edmund 'I'., Boston.
Hathaway, Seth W., JUarblehead.
Hatch, Anthony, Saugus.
Hayden, A. \V., Portsmouth.
Hazeltine, H., Boston.
*Hedge, Isaac L., Plymouth.
Hill, George, West Cambridge.
Holbrook,C. S., East Rando/pl,.
Hollis·, J. \V., Brighton.
Hooper, John, Jr., ,Marblehead.
Hooper, Thomas, Bridgewater.
Hooper, RobertC., Boston.
Horr, John G., Brookline.
Hovey,C. M., Cambridge.
Hovey, JohnC., Cambridgeport.
HovE>y, P. B.,
*How, Hall J.,
South Boston.
Howard, Joseph W., "
"
Howe, JabezC.,
Howe, George, Roxbury.
Howe, John, Brookline.
*Howland, Henry, .Maid.en.
Howland, John, Jr., .l\/ew Bedford.
Hubbard, G. G., Cambridge.
Hubbard, J.C., Boston.
*Hubbard, \V. J., "
Huckins, James �V., Ro:rbury.
Humphrey, F. J., Dorchester.
Hunnewell, H. H., Wellesley.
Hunt, Moses, Boston.
Hyde, J. F.C., Newlon.
Inches, Herman B., Boston.
Inches, Henderson,
Jackson, Abraham, Boston.
"
Jeffries, John, Jr.,

MEMBERS FOR LIFE,
•Jones, C. F., Roxbury.
"'Jones, Thomas, Boston.
Johnson, Otis, Lynn.
Kendall, D. S., Boston.
Kenney, John M., Wareham.
Keyes, George, Concord.
Kidder, H. P., Boston.
Kimball, A. P., "
King, Edward, Dorchester.
King, Franklin,
King, William S., Roxbury.
Kingman, A. A., South Boston.
Kingsbury, \Vm. B., Roxbury.
Kinsley, Lyman, Cambridgeport.
Kittredge, E. A., Bo�ton.
Lancaster, C. B., Newlon.
L!lmb, Thomas, Boston.
Lawrence, James, "
Lawrence, Edward, Charltslown.
Lawson, Peter, Lowell.
Leavins, S. Davis, Boston.
*Lee, George, Watertown.
Leland, George, Waltham.
Leuchars, R. B., Quincy.
Lewis, A. S., Framingham.
Lewis, '\Vm. G.,
Lincoln, George, Jr., Hinghrrrn.
Lincoln, Levi, 1/lorcester.
•Lincoln, '\Villiam, ''
Lincoln, D. Waldo, ''
*Livermore, George, Cambridge.
*Lloyd, James, Boston.
Lodge, Giles H., "
"
*Lombard, I.,
Loomis, J. B.,
Chel.,ea.
Lothrop, Edward W., "
Lord, George C., Ne,;Con.
• Lovett, G. A., Beverly.
Low, Ariel, Roxbury.
Lowder, John, ffatertown.
Lowell, Augustus, Boston.
Luke, Elijah H., Cambridgeport.
6
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Lyon, Henry, Char!e�fown.
l\Iann, Jonathan, CrrmbriJge•
.Maloon, William, Sil/em.
"'Manning, Joseph, Medford.
Manning, Robert, Salem.
Mansfield, II. S., Blackslo11e.
March, George L., lf'rcerlown.
• March, Andrew S., Roxbury.
l\Iarlanu, A., /lndover.
l\Iarsh, Francis, Dedham.
Martin, J. S.,
Boston.
cftc .Martin, Richard T ., ''
:Matthews, Nathan, "
"
May, Samuel,
l\f erriam, Charles, West .-\ewton.
l\Ierrifield, W. T., Worcester.
.Mills, Charles H., Boston.
Miller, E. D., Dorchester.
!IIilton, W. H., Roxbury.
l\Jinott, Charles, Somerville.
Mixter, Charles, Boston.
Morse, S. B.,
"'Morse, Samuel F., "
l\lorrill, Joseph, Jr., R().t:bury.
Motley, Thomas, Jr., West Ro:rb1try.
Mudge, E. R.,
Lynn.
Mudge, George W., 11
.Mudge, George A., Boston.
Newhall. Cheever, Dorchester.
Newhall, George,
Newhall, John 1\1.,
"
Newhall, Jo,,iah, Lynn.field.
*Newman, Henry, Roxbury.
Nichols, Henry, South Boston.
Nourse, Benjamin F., Cambridgeport.
Nourse, B. F., Boston.
•Nuttall, Thomas, of England.
Osgood, Jame� Ripley, Boston.
Page, Thomas, Iowa.
Paige, James W ., Boston.
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Paine, Robert T., Boston.
Palmer, J.P.,
Parker, Augustus, Roxbury.
:J<Parker, DaniPl P.,
Bos/on.
Parker, James,
Parker, \Villiam A.,
*Parkman, Rev. Francis, ''
Parkman, Francis, Jamaica Plain.
"'Parsons, Gorham, Brighton.
*Parsons, William, Boston.
Partridge, Henry,
"
Partridge, Horace, Someri1ille.
Peirce, S. B., Dorchester.
Pearce, John, W"est Roxbury.
Penniman, A. P., Waltham..
Perkins, Edward N., Brookli'fle.
Perkins, William P. ,
,i.Perry, John, Shei-born.
Philbrick, William D., Brookline.
Pierce, George W., JJalden.
Poole, Benjamin C., Chelsea.
Poor, John R. 1 Some1·ville.
Pope, Alexander, Dorchester.
Potter, Joseph S., West Cambridge.
Pratt, George \V ., Boston.
l'ratt, \Vilham, Winr.hester.
Pray, :\lark W., .llalw:n.
Prescott, C. H., Cornwallis,
S.
Prescott, \V. G., Roston.
Preston, George II., ''
Preston, John, Dorchester.
Prouty, Gardner, Littleton.

.v:

Rand, E. S., Boston.
Rand, E. S., Jr., Dedham.
Rand, Oliver J., Cambridgeport.
Ramsay, A.H., Cambridge.
Rayner, John J., Lexington.
Reed, George W., Kinl{ston.
�· Reynoso, Bernard de, South Boston.
•Richards, Edward .M., Dedham.
Richards, William Il., Boston.
Richardson, Joseph, Boston.
,Richardson, C. E.,
.Richardson, George C., Cambridge.

Robinson, J. H., Dorchester.
Rogers, R. S., Salem.
Ross, 11 enry, .Newlon.
Ross, M. D., Boston.
*Rotch, William, New Bedford.
Russell, George R., Roxbury.
Russell, John Lewis, Salem.
Rus.,,ell, \Valter, West Cambridgf.
Runey, John, Somerville.
Sampson, G. R., Brookline.
Sanford, 0. S., Cordaville.
Sargent, Ignatius, Brookline.
Sargent, Turner, Boston.
Sawyer, Timothy T., Charlestown.
�Seaver, Nathaniel, Roxbury.
Sever, J. \V ., Dorchester.
Scott, Charles, ,Newlon.
Scudder, C. \V., Brookline.
Scudder, l\1arshall S., Granti,ille.
jf-Shaw, Robert G., Boston.
Sheafe, Charles C., "
Sheafe, William, Brookline.
Sheldon, 0. S., Jllilton. •
Shimmin, Charles F., Boston.
Shorey, John L., Lynn.
*Silsby, Enoch, Bradford.
Slack, Lewis, Brookline.
Smith, Charles A,: Boston.
Smith, Charles 11., Jamaica Plain.
Smith, James II, Newton Comer.
Smith, Peter, Andover.
•Smith, Stephen H., Providence.
Southmayd, John K., Boston.
Sparhawk, Edward C., Brighton.
Springall, George, .Malden.
Springer, John, Sterling.
Spaulding, Ed ward, Jamaica Plain.
Stetson, James A., Quincy.
Stetson, Nahum, Bridgewater.
Stevens, Paran, Boston.
Stickney, Josiah, Waterlown.
Stickney, Rufus Il., Somerville.
Stimpson, George, New l'ork•
Stimpson, H. H., Cambridge.

MEMBEUS FOR LIFE.
Stone, G. F., .Vewton.
Stone, Phineas J ., Charlestown.
•Stone, James \V., Dorchester.
Story, E. A., Bn'ghton.
Story, F. H., Salem.
�story, Joseph, Cambridge.
•Sturgis, William, Tl'ob1trn.
Swain, Charles D., Roxbury.
Tappan, Charles, Boston.
"
•raft, John B.,
Taylor, Horace B.,
�Teschemacher, J. E., "
Thacher, Alfred C., Dorchester.
•Thaxter, A. \V., Jr., Boston.
"
*Thayer, J. E.,
"
Thayer, Nathaniel,
"
Thomas, William,
"
•Thorndike, Israel,
Thorndike, John H.,
"
�Towle, Lyman,
Todd, John, Hingham.
Torrey, Everett, Charlestown.
�Tremlett, Thomas, Dorchester.
"
Turner, J.M.,
Turner, R. \V., Newton.
Turner, R. W., Jr., Randolph.
Upton, George B., Boston.
\Vainwright, Peter, Boston.
\Vainwright, \Vrn. L., Braintree.
Wakefield, E. H , Chelsea.
•Waldo, Daniel, Jforce3ter.
\Valker, Edward C.R., Roxbury.
4
"
Walker, Samuel,
\Valker, Samuel A., Brookline.
Walker, T. W., Waltham.
\V arrcn, G. \V., Boston.

\Valcott, Edward, Pawtucket.
\Vard, John, Newlon.
\Vare, Benjamin P., .Marblt:head.
\Vason, E., Brookline.
\Vaters, Edwin F., Newlon.
Webber, A. D, Wellesley.
\Vebster, Josh�a, Lynn.
\Vebstcr, Nathan, Hm:erhill.
\Veld, Richard H., Roxbury.
\Veld, M. \V., Dr., Boston.
\Veld, \V. G., Brookline.
\Vellington, H. W., Mrs., Roxbury.
\Vellington, Henry A., West "
Welsh, J. H., Dorchester.
•West, Thomas, Haverhill.
Wetherell, Leander, Boston.
Wheelwright, A. C.,
"
Whipple, John A.,
Whitcomb, Levi,
"
White, B. C.,
\Vhite, Edward A.,
"
Whitmore, C. 0.,

\Vhiting, Nathaniel, Brookline.
"
White, Francis A.,
Whittle, George \V., Somerville.
\Vhitton, Bela,
Whytal, Thomas G., West Roxbury.
Wight, Eben, Dedham.
\Vilbur, G. B., Watertown.
Wilder, .l\Iarshall P., Dorchesttr.
Willcutt, Levi L., West Roxbury.
*Williams, Aaron D., Roxbury.
"
Williams, Aaron D.,

\Villiams, Benjamin B., Boston.
Williams, Moses B., Brookline.
Winship, Franklin, Brighton.
\Vinship, F. Lyman,
Winship, Herman,
"'\Vorthington, 'William, Dorchester.
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ANNUAL MEMBEBS.
Abbot, Sam'l L., l\I. D., Boston.
Adams, Charles F., Quincy.
Adams, C. S., Framingham.
Adams, William, Winchester.
Allen, Ab bot, West Cambridgt.
Allen, Andrew F.,
Allen, Calvin, Roxbury.
Allen, Frederick D., Boston.
Allen, George D., Malden.
"
Allen, Henry 0.,
Allen, C. H., l\I. D., Cambridgeport.
Allen, W. H., Dedham.
Ames, R. W., Roxbury.
Ames, Samuel T., Boston•
..I\ ndrews, C. J.,
Andrews, Joseph, Waltham.
Apple, Antone, Brighton.
Atkinson, Charles M., Roxbun;.
Atkin�on, Edward, Brookline.
Ayers, John W., Boston.
Bachelder, Samuel, Cambridge.
Bacon, William, Roxbury.
Baker, W. P., Quincy.
Ball, S. B., Port Norfolk.
Bangs, Edward, Bosl<ni.
Barnard, C. F., West Newton.
Barnes, Parker, D,orchester.
Bartlett, James, Brookline.
Barker, John G., West Cambridge.
Bates, Erastus C., Cambridge.
Bates, Caleb, Kingston.
Bates, Ives G., Boston.
Bayley, Dudley H.,"
Beck, Frederick, "
Bell, Theodore H., Roxbury.
Bennett, Edward H., Taunton.
Bennett, Oliver, Framingham.
Benton, Reuben P ., Somerville.

Birchard, Charles, West Cambridge.
Ilird, Harrison, Brookline.
Blake, G. T., Boston.
Blanchard, George D. B., Jl1alden.
Bliss, B. K., Spring.field.
Blodgett, W. A., ffaverly.
Bolles, Matthew, West Roxbury.
Boot, William, Boston.
Bolton, John B., Somerville.
Botome, John, Stoneham.
Bouve, Ephraim, Roxbury.
Bowker, Mrs. Howard, JJlalden.
Bowditch, Azell, Roxbury.
Bowditch,
I., Brookline.
Boyd, Francis, Boston.
Bra�kett, E. A., Winchester.
Bradford, Charles F., Roxbury.
Bradlee, John D., Milton.
Bradlee, J. T., Boston.
Bradstreet, Samuel, Dorchester.
Breck, C. H. B., Brighton.
Breck, Joseph,
Brewer, Thomas M., Boston.
Briggs, Richard, Brookline.
Brittan, S. A., Roxbury.
Brooks, Addison, West Cambridge.
Brooks, George, Brookline.
Brookhouse, John H., Somerville.
Brown, A. S., Jamaica Plain.
Brown, Frederick, Boston.
Brown, Joseph T., "
Brown, Jonathan, Somerville.
Brown, Simon, Concord.
Bruce, Benjamin, Brookline.
Eryant, G. J. F., Boston.
Bucklin, S. S., Jamaica Plain.
Bullard, Calvin, Boston.
Bullard, Lewis, Dedham.
Burley, Ed ward, Salem.
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Burr, CharlesC., lV'ewton.
Bunage, Joseph, West Cambridge.
Bush, F. T., Weston.
Bush, J.P., Boston.
Buswell, E. \V., .Malden.
Cabot, EdwardC., Brookline.
Cabot, Joseph S., Salem.
Caines, William, South Boston.
Carlton, Samuel A., Somerville.
Campbell, Benjamin F., Boston.
Cary, Isaac,
"
Carlisle, Ira B.,
Chamberlin, C. D.,
Chandler, Henry H.,
Chadbourne, M. \V., Watertown.
Chad wick, Joseph H., Roxbury.
Chaffin, JohnC., JV'ewlon.
Chapin, N. G., Brookline.
Chase, G. \Vingate, Dorchester.
Chase, J.C., Cambridgeport.
Chase, Mrs.C. B., J'lledford.
Chase, Henry L., .Malden.
Chenery, Winthrop W., Belmont.
Cheney, Arthur, Boston.
Chickering, Horatio, Dedhmr..
Chilson, G., Boston.
Child, Abner, Jamaica Plain.
Childs, Alfred A., Dorchester.
Clarke, G. \V., Jllalden.
Clark, Joseph, Canton.
Clark, John J., Roxbury.
Clark, Joseph W ., Dedham.
Clark, Randolph M., "
Cobb, Edward W., Boston.
Cobb, Jonathan H., Dedham.
Cole, H. Hammond, Chelsea.
Comins, Linus B., Roxbury.
Comley, James, TVorcester.
Conant, Rufus, East Somerville.
Converse, Joshua P., Woburn.
Converse, JamesC., Jf'esl Cambridge.
Cooke, Isaac, Charlestown.
Copeland,Charles, Wyoming.
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Copeland, Wm. H.C., Boston.
Cord we] I, G. B., Roxbury.
Crafts, \V. A.,
"
Crain, Charles A., Jfest Cambridge.
Croker, J., Dorchester.
Crosby, Josiah, Tfest Cambridge.
Cruickshank, J. T., Camb,idge.
Cummings, A mos, Jr., Reading.
Cummings, Nathaniel, Boston.
Curtiss,Charles F., West Roxbury.
Curtis, D. T., Boston.
Cutter, George B., Treston.
Dacy, Patrick, Dorchester.
Dalton, Henry L., Boston.
Dana, Francis, Roxbury.
Dana, Luther, Newlon.
Dana, Thomas, Cambridge.
Dane, John H., Brookline.
Daniell, Ellery C., Dedham.
Daniell, H. \V., Boston.
Davenport, Edward, Dorchester.
Davenport, George, Dedham.
Davis, Barnabas, Boston.
Davis, Benjamin B., Brookline.
Davis, Seth, West Newton.
Dr.vis, W. H., illilton.
Dean, A. J., Roxbury.
Deblois, Stephen G., Boston.
Dennison, J. N .,
"
Dexter, Anson, Roxbury.
Dillaway, Charles K.,"
Dixwell, J. J., 1Vest Roxbury.
Dodge, John F., Charlestown.
Dorr, George, Dorchester.
Downe, Sumner, Jl1alden.
Duncklee, 1\Iiss Betsey, Brighton.
Duncklee, Miss Harriet G., "
Dupee, James A., Brookline.
Dutton, Henry \V., Boston.
Dwight, Benjamin F., "
Eastburn, John H., Boston.
Eaton, Jacob, Cambridgeport.
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Eaton, George, Quincy.
Eaton, Russell P., Dorchester.
Edmands, J. \V., Newton.
Edson, \Villiam, Boston.
"
Emerson, E. C.,
Emmons, John A.i TVest Roxbury.
Eustis, James, South Reading.
Everett, \Villiam, Roxbury.
Falconer, James, Roxbury.
:Farmer, Ellbridge, West Cambridge.
Farrar, Abijah, Boston.
Farrier, Amasa, Stoneham.
Fay, Isaac, Cambridge.
Fillebrown, John, West Cambridge.
Fisk, Robert T. P., Hingham.
Flynn, Edward, Lawrence.
Foley, Bernard 1 Roxbury.
Forbush, Jonathan, Bolton.
Ford, Elisha B., Boston.
''
Fowle, H. D.,
Fowle, Seth W., Brookline.
Foster, Joshua T., Jl,Jedford.
Fox, Joseph, North Cambridge.
French, Asa, Braintree.
French, Henry F., Boston.
"
French, \V. E.,
Frost, George, West N'ewton.
Frost, Rufus S., Chelsea.
Furneaux, Charles, JIJefrose.

Goodrich, Daniel 0., Boston.
Godbold, G. A., Chelsea.
Goldsmith, Franklin L., Roxbury.
Gordon, John, Brighton.
Gould, Augustus A., Boston.
Grant, Charles E., Roxbury.
Grant, E. B., Belmont.
Gray, John C., Boston.
Gray, William, Jr., Dorchester.
Greenough, D. S., West Roxbury.
Greenwood, E. II., Newton Centre.
Gregory, James J. H., Jl1arblehead.
Grew, Henry, Dorchester.
Griffin, John Q,. A., Jlledford.
Griggs, Charles, Boston.
Guild, Chester, Somerville.

Hadley, T. B., Stoneham.
Hall, Jere F., .Malden.
Hall, Peter C., JIIedford.
Hall, \Villiam T., .North Chelsea.
Haley, Jesse, Cambridgeport.
Harding, Newell, Somerville.
Harrington, Bowen, Lexington.
Harrington, \Villiam K., Salem.
Hartwell, Samuel, Lincoln.
Harris, Charles, Cambridge.
Harris, F. L., West Needham.
Harris, Miss Ellen M., Jamaica Plain.
Hager, D. B., Salem.
Harwood, Daniel, Boston.
Hastings, John, Lexington.
Gammell, Jonas, Lexington.
Gardner, John, Dedham.
Hatch, Samuel, Boston.
Hayward, George P., Hingham.
Gaut, S. N., Somerville.
Gerry, Charles F., Hyde Park Village. Hayward, James F., Roxbury.
Hazelton, H. L., Newlon.
Gibbens, Samuel H., Boston.
"
Head, C. D., Boston.
Gilbert, John,
"
Healey, Mark, Lynn.
Gilbert, Samuel, Jr.,
,;
Heath, George \V., Jl:Ielrose.
Gilman, Arthur,
Hersey, Alfred C., Hingham.
Gill, Mrs. E. M., JI-Iedford.
Jieustis, Warren, Belmont.
Gleason, Herbert, Jl1alden.
Hewins, Charles A., Roxbury.
Glover, E<lward W., "
Hill, Benjamin D., South Danvers.
Glover, Horatio N., Dorchester.
Hill, John, Stoneham.
Goddard, Thomas, Boston.
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Hill, Henry Y., Belmont.
Hillard, George S., Roston.
"
Holmes, G. \V.,
"
Hollis, Thomas,
"
Horton, Henry K.,
Holden, Oliver H., West .iV'ewton.
Horne, C. F., 1Vatertown.
Houghtdn, Francis, Somerville.
Howe, Estes, Cambridge.
Howe, Rufus, .llarlborough.
Howe, S. G., South Boston.
Howard, Joseph,"
Hubbard, J. W., "

"

Hutchins, Ezra C., .Newton.
Hunneman, J. J., Roxbury.
Hyde, George, Charlestown.
Ireland, George \V., Somerville.
James, W. E., Jamaica Plain.
Jenks, Charles W., Boston.
"
Jenks, J. H.,
Jones, .Moses, Brookline.
Jordan, Samuel, .llndover.
Josselyn, Alonzo, Ro:ibury.

Keith, \V. W., Boston.
Kelley, E. G., Newburyport.
Kelly, John, Watertown.
Kennard, .M. P., Brookline.
Kennard, Charles \V., Boston.
Kendall, Isaac P., Somerville.
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At a meeting o( this Society, held to-day, on motion of L.•Wetherell, Esq., it was unanimously
Voted, to present to you the thanks of the Society for your able, eloquent and instructive
Address, delivered on the occasion of the Dedication of our new Building; and to request of you
a copy for publication in the Transactions of the Society.
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ADDRESS.

WINTER, with its storms of snow and chilling blasts, its
leafless trees and withered verdure, has come and gone, spring, with its genial air and welcome showers, its un
folding buds and emerald turf, has passed away,-summer,
with its glorious sun and balmy air, its leafy groves and
brilliant blossoms, has ended, and we are again upon the
threshold of autumn, with its cloudless sky and cooling
breeze, already spreading her robe of varied colors over
hill and valley, tinting the copse and dell with her kaleido
scopic hues, embrowning the orchard with its ruddy fruits,
and spangling the fields and pastures with countless flowers
of purple and gold. Another varied year has run its
course ;-a year crowded with momentous events, filled with
alternate hopes and fears, with joy and sorrow,- a year of
war and desolation, when thousands of our fellow-men have
perished in their devotion to freedom, - and we are once
more permitted, by �he blessing of Divine Providence, to
assemble here at this joyous season, when the earth is
yielding its bounteous harvest, to dedicate this beautiful
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Hall, which, after the assiduous labors of two years, you
have now brought to a successful completion.
Welcome, then! thrice welcome to this Temple of Fruits
and Flowers which you have reared, over which Ceres,
Flora and Pomona shall preside. Here shall each ho]d
·high court, and all who worship at their shrine bring
annually their chosen offerings,
"Flowers of all hue and without thorn the rose,"

wreathed and garlanded in all the fancied forms of grace
and loveliness which cultivated taste may direct. Here
bring your orchard treasures,
" The wide, projected heaps
of apples,"
"The Pippin burnished o'er with gold,"
" The juicy pear
In soft profu�ion scattered round,"

and make this ample H�ll like fair Pomona's arbor,
"With flowerets decked and fragrant smells."

Rejoice with thankful hearts, that, through the great
crisis we have passed, we have been permitted to steadily
pursue our pleasant and peaceful avocations, and, in such
an eventful period, accomplish the work you so zealously
begun, continued wit� so mucli energy, and brought to a
successful close. For all these blessings let us acknowledge
the power and wisdom of Him who rules the Universe and
governs all things well.
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Let me congratulate you upon this happy attempt to
reunite the science and art of Gardening with its sister arts
of Architecture, Sculpture and Painting; for they are
each regulated by the same principles and pervaded by the
same feelings. In the best days of art they were united,
and if, by misapplication of these principles, they have
been separated, how important and gratifying that they are
henceforth_ to be brought together. Not only shall this
building be a record of progress in architectural art, but
that greater progress. of a refined and intelligent commu
nity, and the truest testimonial of that liberality which has
grown with our material wealth, until it has become a
pleasure, as it should be a duty, to contribute to every
enterprise which has for its object a higher civilization.
In eligibility of site,-in the accessibility of location,-in
the style of ar9hitecture, -in the proportions of these halls,
-in the ample space of each, - in the convenience of the
Society's rooms, -in the lesser details of accommodation
of members and exhibitors, as well as in the arrangement of
the whole for other uses when not needed by the Society, all is believed to be highly satisfactory; and when we add,
that financially it has proved more favorable than was an
ticipated, should we not feel grateful! Having shared, to
some extent, in your labors and responsibilities in the
erection of the building, I am glad to congratulate you
upon what has been done in so short a period of time.
· Not without some anxiety was the work undertaken, at a
period when few had the courage to proceed in any similar
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enterJ?rise; but what, two years ago, was a vague concep

tion, is to-day a reality.

If your committee have failed in

the attempt to render this building as perfect as possible,
or to provide everything that the space and means of the
Society would allow, it must be attributed to error of judgment, and not to gratify any personal views or to
design.

wilful

How well it is adapted to our greatest wants

another week will enable you to decide.

Welcome, then,

once more, to this hall, which you have already adorned
with some of the lovely treasures of your ceaseless care,
"Flowerets of a thousand hues,"

whose sweet companionship has been the solace of your
summer hours, whose buds and blossoms you have formed
in various shapes of graceful beauty,
"as by a master hand, disposing well
The gay diversities of leaf and flower,"

to offer here upon the altar of Flora.

If we have not

been

more lavish in ornament to render it more symbolical of its
purpose, it is because we desired you to see it "unadorned
and plain," that the brilliant display you have in store the
coming week may appear in stronger contrast.
So much has been said on a previous occasion, in refer
ence to the condition and prospects of the Society, that it
will be unnecessary to repeat it at this time.

But a hasty

glance at its early history,-a brief notice of its gradual
progress from small beginnings to its present standing,-
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may not be unprofitable, or seem a waste of time. For its
history is the history of Horticulture in our country. As
a science and an art it was then scarcely recognized; and
Pomology, at least, was unknown. A few varieties of
fruits, a meagre number of flo.wers, ancl a scanty supply
of vegetables filled our gardens, or found a place in our
markets. How much have the united labors of your mem
bers, and others engaged in Horticulture, changed all this !
What Pomological riches are now brought before an appre
ciative public I How vast the beautiful acquisitions of our
greenhouses and gardens, how diversified the trees and
shrubs of our pleasure grounds and villa residences,
and how great the variety of our culinary vegetables !
To attempt to set any value upon all these improvements
would be "ridiculous excess." Well may we exclaim with
one of our humble poets, whose pen was principally de
voted to the advancement of rural .industry,
"Hail, Horticulture! Heaven ordained,
Of every art the source,
Which man has polished, life sustained,
Since time commenced his course.
Where waves thy wonder-working wand,
What splendid scenes disclose !
The blasted heath, the arid strand 1
Out bloom the gorgeous rose ! "

But while we may, with perfect justice, claim the ac
. complishment of so much, and while our efforts have been
directed to a continued progress in every department of
Horticulture and Rural art, we must not neglect to award

that meed of praise wl1ich belongs to a few zealous, enter
prising and public spirited men, who paved the way for
such an association as ours; who did the rough work;
who removed the rocks and stones, and grubbed up the
underbrush of prejudice and ignorance which lay in the path
we were to follow, sow the better seed, and reap the ricl1
harvest which the wisdom and sagacity of these noble pio
neers foresaw was in store for those who should succeed
them.

To fruits and flowers, to trees and shrubs and

gardening generally, they gave but little time, occupied as
they were in recording facts, and diffusing information upon
agricultural science.
The imperious demands of man are food and raiment,
and it was the task of these great men to talk of improv
ing our herds of cattle, and the fleeces of our sheep; .how to manage pasture-lands, and raise corn and wheat;
- of the introduction of grasses and forage plants, the
•quality of manures, and all the details of farm improve
ment.

For a nation's greatness is in proportion as its

agriculture is flourishing; and to promote the noble art in
every way, both by precept and example, was the leading
aim of these disinterested and patriotic men.

How much

they did and how invaluable were their long-continued
labors, we hav3 the best evidence in the exhibition of
superior products, and in the establishment of similar
associ3.tions in our own State, which had a powerful influence .throughou_t the country.

Yet horticulture was not

wholly ov_erlooked; no narrow lines confined the minds of
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such m·en; thei� vision comprised the world abroad as well
as at home.

Thoroughly American in all their views, loyal

almost to excess, jealous of all attempts to depreciate the
character or skill of our people, yet ever ready to avail
themselves of everything new, come from what source it
might, and perfectly familiar with European works on agri
culture and horticulture, they had not omitted to perceive
the rapid progress of the latter art ; and while devoted to
the one, the other was not forgotten.

IL was thus that the

foundation_ was laid, upon which much of our subsequent
advance in horticulture was reared.
It is only in the pages of the Massachusetts Agricultural
Repository that we can find any very particular and detailed
account of horticultural art previous to the formation of our
Society, and from o�e contributor, almost alone, came nearly
all that was written of much value for some years. This was
the late Hon. John Lowell, who has not improperly been
styled the Columella of America.

He was an amateur cul

tivator in the true meaning of the word, and he never
failed to record everything new and important concerning
horticultural art.

Time and again he brought it before the

public, sometimes by recording his own practice, but gen
erally in the prefatory remarks to some scientific work upon
the subject.

It was in one of the latter articles that he

remarks: "To those who may be disposed to consider
horticulture as less interesting ana less within the province
of this Society, we would observe (at the hazard of �epeating

and reinf.orcing the remarks we have already made), that it
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is precisely the branch of agricultural industry which, in
our country, needs the most attention.

It is the one in

which we are the most deplorably ignorant.

We feel only a

sentiment of hnmiliation when we reflect that countries
which the sun never heats produce the most luxuriant
fruits, while our sun wastes its powers in many parts of
the country on a rich, productive soil, which in most cases

,

is applied to the production of vegetables which our India�
predecessors bequeathed to us."
And on another occasion, :when speaking of the impor

tance of the introduction of new fruits and the culture of
trees, shrubs and flowers : "Let those who please laugh
at the absurdity of talking seriously of the importance of
rearing ornamental trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants;
let them ridicule the zeal which would furnish us with all
the varieties of fruits which grow from �alestine to Arch
angel, which would supply our tables with lettuce in
February and green peas in March; yet there are few
of these laughing gentlemen who would not gladly see
and taste these varieties, and they must be had and will
be had in spite of ridicule.

They are in truth as ration�l

s_ources of pleasure, and as just objects of pride and dis
play, as a fine carriage or superb dresses.

They in truth

give more pleasure; for while the coach and the muslin
robe are chiefly gratifying to the owner, those who cannot
afford the one or the other, can feel, and often do feel, more
exquisitely, the pleasures derived from the display of the
beauties of flowers, or the taste of the delicious fruits of
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nature. The cultiv�tor, then, of fruits and flowers is much
less selfish. Their sweets are not produced for him alone."
That you may have good evidence that Mr. Lowell is the
best histori�n of the progress of Horticulture we quote
once more. This was in 1825 : "As to horticulture, the
field is newly explorel In my short space of residence in
this mutable world, I remember when the May Duke and
the sour Kentish cherry could alone be found in our
market. I remember when our strawberries were oniy
gathered from the grass fields. I remember the first
boxes of cultivated strawberries ever sent to Boston mar
ket. Who ever heard of an English or Dutch gooseberry
or raspberry at market twenty-five years since ? The
Jenneting, Cattern, Minot and Iron pears, some of them.
exeerable, were often seen, but not a single delicious
variety was known out of the gardens of the,rich connois
seurs. There never was a more rapid progress in any
country than that which we have made in horticulture,
and yet there is no one point in which we are so defec
tive; I hope and believe, however, that we shall supply
this defect."
These remarks may seem curious enough to many of
you, yet we regret to say that there are still too many who
think that a taste for plants and flowers, and a love for
fine fruits and ornamenta� trees, exhibits a sort of effemi
nacy which unfits those who devote their leisure moments
to these objects for the business relations of life. Alas!
that a love of Nature's charming works, and the pleasing
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and alluring toils of the garden, should render us less
capable o� performing all the activ� duties which niay
devolYe upon us, than those who tread the "dim and
treeless city," occupied in a ceaseless competition/ for
• wealth and fame.
How much, indeed, do we owe to such illustrious pio
neers as Lowell, "\Velles, Quincy, Sullivan, Pickering,
l)reble, Guild, and others. May their zeal, perseverance,
integrity, high moral wcrth and Christian spirit be an
example to those who succeed _them, and may their dis
tinguished services be held in perpetual remembrance.
It was about this period, l 8Q2, that l\1r. Lowell wrote to
Mr. Knight, President of the London Horticultural Society,
for a cupy of their transactions for Harvard College. " He
replied," says the writer, " in a most friendly manner, ap
peared to be highly gratified with opening an intercourse
with our country, e:xpre·ssed his strong attachment to it,
his disgust at the libels on our country, in some presses ?f
Great Britain, and his intention to send some of his best
new fruits which the late improvements had introduced."
In the following year, 1823, Mr. Knight's promise was
fulfilled. A letter was received, and with it a box of trees
and scions containing ten varieties of pears, two of apples,
four of cherries and two of plums. All these Mr. Lowell,
at Mr. Knight's particular request, was to C!}ltivate in his
grounds and disseminate them as extensively as possible.
To this opportune correspondence, the actual posse�sion of
these new fruits, their high reputation abroad, and the
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general desire and eagerness to possess them, as well as
the subsequent donations from the same source, may Le
traced the unbounded zeal and enthusiasm in fruit culture,
which culminated in the formation of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society in 1820.
The addition of eighteen new kinds of fruit, though at
this time considered of little importance, was then an ac.
quisition whose value we cannot adequately appreciate;
with only the St. Michael, St. Germain, Brown Beurre and
a few other pears; the Black Tartarian, Black Heart, May
Duke and some other cherries; the addition of twelve new
sorts to the,se fruits was in proportion to the kinds then
cultivated as five hundred at the present period. "Who
would not be pleased," inquires Mr. Lowell, "to have ten
new and excellent varieties of pears in the prime of youth "
to supply the place of those we have named. You can
therefore understand the surprise and gratification of the
few enthusiastic cultivators who took a deep interest in fruit
growing at the a11ticipated pleasure of securing three times
the number they then possessed, and among them new
seedlings of the highest reputation. The result was that
inquiries were frequent for t_he scions, greater in fact than
could be supplied. Some descriptions of these fruits in
the agricultural papers augmented the demand, and yearly
the circle of cultivators increased- more new fruits were
received- glowing accounts of their merits given- and
the inquiry was kept up. The pear especially began to
have a reputation as a superior fruit, and as the Urbaniste
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and Marie Louise-then little known, but since famous for
their great excellencies-. ripened their luscious fruit, en
thusiasm had reached its highest point. Individual efforts
were too limited, and a society was talked of to aid in the
. introduction as well as dissemination of still other new
fruits, especially the pears of Van Mons, which had just be
fore begun to attract the notice of cultivators throughout
Europe and this country. Even the cultivation of some of
our native pears began to be a subject of consideration,
though these had hitherto been ignored, especially such as
had not the supposition of foreign origin, so strong was
the belief, even by Mr. Lowell, that it was scarcely possible
to find natives of so much excellence as the Andrews,
Cushing, Seckel and others. But these were submitted to
the ordeal of a trial, and were acknowledged to be equal
to those from abroad.
But enough had been done to stit up. a spirit of im
provement and stimulate to renewed exertions, and as the
speediest means of arousing the public to. the importance
of Horticultural art, a society, upon the model, so far as
possible, of the London Horticultural Society, was talked
of in private, and publicly discussed in the New England
Farmer, and an announcement was made that a meeting
would be held for this object. On the twenty-fourth day
of February, 1820, this took place at the office of Zebedee
Cook, Jr., in State Street, at which the Hon. John Lowell
presided. Sixteen gentlemen were present, and a commit
tee of three, of which Gen. Dearborn was chairman, was
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appointed to prepare a Constitution and By-Laws, and
report at a future meeting.

On the 17th of March this

took place; the Constitution and By-Laws were read, and
unanimously adopted as the Constitution and By-Laws of
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Gen. Dearborn,

most fortunately, was elected President.

In one month

one hundred and sixty gentlemen had joined the Associa
tion.

The meeting, it is stated in the New England

Farmer, was held in their "Hall" in North Market
Street, which was a small room, twenty feet square, in
the third story of the Agricultural Warehouse of John
B. Russell, a gentleman whose enthusiasm in the cause
was unabated, and whose labors in the organization of the
Society contributed in an eminent degree to its success.
On the 18th of June an exhibition took place, and as it
may not be uninteresting to many of you to know of what
the first exhibition was composed, I copy from the published
report:" From the garden of Gen. Dearborn, several ears of
sweet corn, a new variety from Portland.

From G. W.

Pratt, Watertown, several dahlias, among which the Coc
cinea superba, helianthia flora, and the Royal Sovereign
(purple) were considered superior to any seen in the vicinity
of Boston; one of the flowers measured 5½ inches in di
ameter.

From Z. Cook, Jr., several specimens of Althooa

nigra and £lava, very elegant. From Mr. Rufus Howe,
several varieties of marigolds, dahlias and lilies. From N.
Davenport, Milton, specimens of early vegetables."
2
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Compare tl1is wit.h the recent exhibitions of our Society,
and say, if \ve cannot exclaim with Mr. Lowell, "Horticul
ture never has made such rapid progress I"
From this period the exhibitions w.ere helu weekly in
summer, and various fruits-many of them Hew-flowers
and vegetables were shown. At nearly every meeting
donations of books, seeds, plants, &c., were announced by
th0 President, and a library of considerable extent was
soon established, which at that time was exceedingly valu
able to many members, such works being expensive as well
as difficult to procure.
On Saturday, the 19th of September, the first annual
,exhibition was held in the dining room of the Exchange
Coffee House.

I shall not detain you with an account of

this, other than to state that it was every way creditable to
the members. and embraced in round numbers about thirty
varieties of fruits and a fair show of flowers and vegetables .
.Au address was delivered by the President, Gen. Dearborn,
,in the picture gallery of the Athenreum.

In the evening

the members sat down to a dinner, and toasts and senti
ments were drank, songs were sung, and the whole passed
off to the delight and satisfaction of all.

Gen. Dearborn's

address was an elaborate eulogy upon the pursuit of gar
dening, recording its triumphs, and rekindled anew the
enthusiasm of the members.
An Experimental Garden was a favorite project of Gen.
Dearborn, as an indispensable object in connection with
the Society, and to the furtherance of this he gave his
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distinguished services freely, both publiely and privately;
but it was at once found that the want of means precluded
the accomplishment of his wishes.

The establishment of

a Rural Cemetery ha<l also occupied the attention of seN·
eral gentlemen interested in the subject previously to, and
immediately after, the organizatlon of the Society, and the
combination of the two, it was thuuglit, wonhl bring about
the desired result.

In December, 1830, therefore, a plan

was submitteLl to tbe Society for purchasing Sweet Auburn,
the property of George W. Brimmer, Esq.

The plan was

accepted and a committee appointed to carry the same into
effect, by which the Society were to become the owners of
Mount Auburn.

In June, 1831, a detailed report was

�ubmitted by Gen. Dearborn, in which it was declared
expedient to purchase the property, and proceed to the
formation of a garden and cemetery.
This report was a most interesting and valuable recapitu
lation of the labors of the Society for two years, and an
elaborate account of the mode of establishing and con
ducting an Experimental Garden.

Such establishments in

Europe were successful, but it was overlooked that they were
sustained by the ai<l of Government.

So grand were the

conceptions of Gen. Dearborn's comprehensive mind, that
all the income from the Cemetery in its present prosperous
condition would scarcely support it; and to encourage in
dividual efforts in Horticultural art was more within the
proYince of the association than embarking in such a haz
ardous enterpri�e.

It was subsequently abandoned.
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From this period the Society went on flourishingly, at
the close of the year numbering two lrnndred and fifty
members. The exhibitions were continued, and the inter
est in them i11t.:reased so rapidly that more space and better
accommodations were needed, and rooms were taken in the
third story of .Toy's Building. Here the Society remained
till 1835, when a larger and more commodious room was
obtained in Cornhill. It was at this period that the impor
tant change took place which has been so highly beneficial
to both the Society and Mt. Auburn Cemetery, and has
been in part the means by which you have been enabled to
erect these walls. Owing to the various interests of both
the Experimental Garden and Cemetery it was deemed ex
pedient to form two associations, the Society relinquishing
the fee of the property, but retaining an interest in the
sales of lots. It was after much consideration arranged to
the satisfaction of all parties.
From Cornhill the Society removed to Tremont Row,
where, with a still larger room, in fact a fair-sized hall, they
remained until the erection of the old hall in School Street,
which was built in 1844 and dedicated in May, 1845.
During this period of nearly sixteen years, the members
had continually increased, and the interest in horticulture
was unabated. The annual exhibitions were so extensive '
as to require the largest hall in the city to display the in
creasing quantity of fruits. It was from this period that
the Society began to take that prominent position, which it
has since maintained throughout the co�ntry. By the
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accession of means received from Mount Auburn and the
donations of liberal-minded men, it was enabled to offer
large prizes, which stimulated members to renewed exer
tions in every department of gardening. The donations
of Mr. Knight, already noticed, and of Van Mons, had en
riched our gardens with an immense number of forei gn
pears, more than two hundred and fifty of which bad then
fruited in the garden of that eminent pomologist, the late
Robert J\Ianning of Salem, and from thence had been
distributed throughout the State, and to a partial extent
throughout the entire country.
To these had been added, after great research and exten
sive correspondence, almost an equal number of native
fruits of superior quality.

All were under cultivation in

the gardens of numerous amateurs, and the annual exhi
bitions of the Society presented a displny of the pear,
unequalled, it is believed, either in France or in Belgium the
land of pears.

Hundreds of new plants and flowers had

been introduced from abroad or raised by our cultivators
at home, and by the spirit of €mulation, encouraged by
premiums, these were annually gathered together in such
numbers that even the new hall was soon unable to hold
them. The largest room in the city was too limited, and in
1852 the Society were compelled to pitch their tent in the
Public Garden or on the Common, where for two or three
seasons were presented to the public a display of fruits
not surpassed in the number of kinds, if they have been
equalled in the quality of the specimens, since that period.
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Fortunate was the Society in having in the presiding
officer one who was so thoroughly imbued with a love of
horticulture -whose leisure hours were devoted to its pur
s!lit-whose means had enabled him to introduce various
new fruits, plants and flowers, and whose distinguished ser
vices in Pomology continued up to this day, though now
lessened by illness, but whose presence we hail to-day with
more than ordinary pleasure after an absence of nearly _two
years. Others, also deeply interested in our pursuit, were
called to the responsibilities and duties of President, and
the Society enjoyed uninterrupted prosperity, such as few
similar associations can claim.
In the space of ten more years the Society had awarded
numerous gold medals, in addition to its regular prizes, to
the amount of several hundred dollars, for Seedling Camel
lias, Strawberries, Roses, Aznleas, Cherries, and for the in
troduction of fruits and flowers, the result of the interest
created by the activity and zeal with which it had been
conducted by those who had been called to �ischarge the
responsible duties of officers and committees. Just at this
time that large and elegant hall,-so long wanted by the
increasing musical taste of our citizens,-was erected, and
its great size at once commended it as the only suitable
place fur our unnual exhibitions - always hazardous when
held in the open air so late in the season, in our change
able climate - though acknowledged to be delightful and
agreeable in other respects. The tent was abandoned
and the spacious Music Hall has since then afforded
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abundant room for the constantly augmenting number of
fruits, flowers and vegetables.
But while we awarJ all praise to the pioneers 111 lwr
ticultural art in our own country, and to the numerous
cultivators who have shown the same zeal and rendered
important services in everythiug pertaining to the prosperity
of our institution and the furtherance of its objects, we
must retrace our steps and make some slight acknowledg
ment for that wealth of information and that magnificent
example which has been given us by the English amateurs,
cultivators and gentlemen of leisure, of the preceding, and
the early part of the present, century, when Horticulture
first took rank as a science and an art, and during which
period such gigantic strides were made in the art of culture
as well as in the addition of new trees, plants, flowers,
fruits and vegetables from the most distant and unknown
regions of the world.
Though we may look with sincere regret upon the course
which England has pursued toward us as a nation, and
more particularly in her recent attitude while our efforts
were directed to the preservation of our Union, we cannot,
at least as cultivators and lovers of nature, as well as of
art, withhold our admiration of the illustrious men whose
disinterested labors have done so much to accelerate our
own advancement in every department of rural industry.
With Milton as the herald,- with Addison and P·ope as
champions, - with Walpole and Shenstone as aids, and
Mason, Whately, Price, Knight and Gilpin as promoters
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of landscape art, - England became the Garden of the
World. With but the scantiest indigenous flora, yet
the trees of every clime enrich and diversify the land.
With a cool and moist climate, where but few fruits succeed
well in the open air, yet the pine-apple, orange, grape and
fig are the products of many of her gardens.
From the remotest region of a kingdom, on whose do
minions the sun never sets, have been gathered, through
the energy and intelligence of gentlemen of taste, and the
enthusiasm, perseverance, courage and adventurous spirit of
numerous botanical collectors - who suffered every priva
tion, and even death, that they might add one more exquisite
form to the thousands already reclaimed from the desert, the
mountain or the plain - all the great phalanx of varied, cu
rious, splendid and majestic objects which have contributed,
by their number, their variety, and by their disposition for
landscape effect', to produce that picturesque beauty which
is the prevailing character of the modern or English garden.
If there are any scenes which bring to recollection the sub
lime description of Paradise in that immortal poem-- " the crisped brooks,
Rolling on orient pearl and sands of gold,
With mazy error under pendent shades,
Ran nectar, visiting each plant, and fed
Flowers worthy of Paradise, which not nice art
In beds and curious knots, but nature boon
Poured forth profuse on hill, and dale, and plain " -

these are to be found at Chatsworth and Trentham, at
Cliveden and Woburn Abbey.
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Perhaps it may have never occurred to many of you,
even those who are the dearest lovers of trees, to learn the
history of the introduction of our American species to Eng
land and from thence back again. This commenced to
considerable extent about a century ago, but reached its
height in the early part of the present century. During
this period so great was the demand for every new tree,
that immense numbers were introduced, and the price paid
for them almost fabulous.
From 17 50 to the close of the century the Bartrams of
Philadelphia sent to England a very large number of trees
and shrubs, in all some one hundred or more specie�.
Bishop Compton of London and Peter Collenson, a wealthy
merchant, were the principal promoters of their introduc
tion, and they kept up a correspondence with this country
for many years.
It was now that the taste for planting, which, in the
seventeenth century had been mainly confined to trades
men, clergymen and others, began to extend itself among
the wealthy landed proprietors, and in 1804 the idea of es
tablishing a Horticultural Society originated with John
'\Vedgewood, Esq., and a meeting was called at his house
to consider the subject. Sir Joseph Banks was one of the
gentlemen present. l\Ir. Wedgewood presided and a society
was organized. From 1804 to 1809 it continued to in
crease in the number of members, but a charter was not
obtained until the latter year. From this time the taste
rapidly progressed. Collectors were sent to all parts of
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the world, and Mr. Frazer, who had previously explored a
par·t of our country, during three several tours, made his
last voyage in company with his eldest son. He sent home
in all upw�rds of seventy-five new species, numbering
thousands of specimens, part of which were purchased by
the Empress Catherine of Russia.
Mr. Jolm Lyon, about the same period, introduced
American plants on a gigantic scale. In 1805 he returned,
after an absence of three years, with the greatest collection
of trees and shrubs ever brought to England at one time.
His catalogue filled thirty-four closely-printed pages, and
the sale occupied four days. In 1812 he again took to
England a similar quantity. In 1823 the London Horti
cultural Society sent Mr. David Douglas to the Northwest
Coast, and the plants and trees he introduced-from a
newly-explored region -were greater than those of any
other botanist. Only a few· of the trees, howeverl are
found hardy in our northern climate ; but among the
shrubs was the beautiful Mahonia, with its deep-green
glossy leaves, exquisitely tinted and bronzed on the ap
proach of winter. The flowers he discovered are now the
most common and decorative ornaments of every parterre.
The whole number of species of trees and plants introduced
into England from 1800 to 1835 was six hundred and
ninety-nine, and of these five hundred and twenty-eight
were natives of North America! How long before our
planters will cease to introduce foreign trees to the neglect
of our own, the pride and boast of every English garden?
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Such was the taste for trees and shrubs in England at
the time the magnificent demesnes of White Knights and
Blenheim were planted, the picturesque beauty of whose
grounds and extent of their plantations eclipsed the regal
splendor of their palaces.

As early as the commencement

of the century the Duke of Marlborough began to plant
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Kalmias and 1\fagnolias, when
these and others of our commonest American plants sold
readily for twenty to thirty guineas each.

Twenty-two

plants of the Magnolia grandiflora, the most noble tree
America has produced, occupy a wall at Blenheim one hun
dred and forty-five feet long, twenty-four high, and cost five
guineas· each.
What useless extravagance, perhaps you may exclaim,
especially when it is remembered how deeply invoh·ed in
debt was the Duke:

But why extravagant?

Are not

twenty or thirty or even one hundred guineas often paid
for some gay equipage, for some favorite jewel, or some
costly article of dress? and will either of these afforJ more
unalloyed pleasure than a magnificent 1.ree, beneath whose
refreshing shade you may repose, listening to
-- "The bend
Of stirring branches,"

watching the sunbeam as it plays among the leaves, and,
yielding to their tranquilizing influen0es, muse on the
beauties of nature.
The occasion will not admit of a more minute history of
gardening, nor should I be capable of undertaking the task,.
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m the brief space of time you have allowed me, to extend
a few introductory remarks into an address. It would be
pleasant to trace back the progress of the art to the time
of the Grecians, and to speak of the gardens of that period;
of that of Alcinous, described by Homer with all the bril
liancy of his fertile imagination, illustrating the simple
state of horticulture of the time :
'' Four acres was the allotted space of ground,
Fenced with a green inclosure all around :
Tall thriving trees confessed the fruitful mould,
The reddening apple ripens into gold.
Here the blue fig with luscious juice o'erflows ;
With deeper red the full pomegranate glows ;
The branch here bends beneath the weighty pear,
And verdant olives flourish round the year;
Beds of all various kinds, forever green,
In beauteous order terminate the scene."

-

Or of the Villa Laurentina of Pliny, the most reliable
historian of Gardening, situated on the Tiber; the Italian
Garden of Isola Bella (so recently visited and its magnifi
cence even now described by one of your Vice-Presidents);
of the Imperial Gardens of St. Petersburg, or of Ver
sailles, the grand conception of Le Notre, executed in all
the magnificence of the time of Louis XIV. I should be
glad also to allude to the services of the distinguished men
who have fostered and encouraged the art of Horticulture,
by their wealth, their taste, their honorable example, or by
their works. But beyond that of recalling their names,
that their memory may be ever fresh, I shall not trespass
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on your time. This record contains among others the
illustrious names of Bacon, Evelyn, Addison, Cowper,
Pope, Temple, Allison, Du Hamel, Knight, Van Mons,
Soulange Bodin, Thouin, Repton, Miller, Darwin, Poiteau,
Loud?n, Hooker,- Lindley, Mackintosh, Hosack, Prince,
}., essenden, Buel, and Downing.
Of those of Garden, Frazer, Lyon, Pursh, Michaux,
· Douglas, Nuttall, Bigelow, Gray, Hartweg, Fortune, Lobb,
Humboldt, Catesby, Siebold, Veitch, Russell, and others,
who have explored all parts of the globe, and gathered in
countless profusion the untold treasures of every clime.
Of the names of Gray, Loddiges, Lee, Knight, Perry,
Van Routte, Leroy, Veitch, Verschaffelt, Linden, Vilmorin,
and other practical cultivators, who have not only introduced
at immense cost thousands of plants, but by their skill in
growing and propagating them have increased and dupli
cated their number until they have become the inmates of
every garden.
To attempt in your presence to eulogize the pursuit of
Horticulture, in which so many of you are engaged, and in
which you have expei:ienced so much delight, would be an
idle waste of time. To refer to the production of new fruits
and new flowers, so rapidly augmented of late years by the
now well-known and reliable process of hybridization,- to
their various modes of propagation, now so well understood
by skilful men, -·to their cultivation, systems of pruning,
&c., or to their relative value for the market or garden, would be at the risk of tiring your patience. You have
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witnessed the exhibitions of the Society, weekly, monthly,
annually, year after year, and are undoubtedly familiar with
our fruits and flowers, and have yourselves acl<led, by your
own skill, to the long catalogue, many varieties, whose ac
knowledged beauty and superior qualities have enriched
every garden and given value to every orchard.
If, through a period of more than thirty years, you have,
by your devotion to the great purposes of the Society, fol
lowed it from place to place-cheered and encouraged by
its onward progress-until it has reached the elevated posi
tion it now holds, how great must be your delight, and
what deep emotions of gratitude spring up in your hearts,
that you have found a permanent home! In the contem
plation of the past, as well as in the anticipations of the
future, how much there is to awaken in us renewed f�el
ings of joy, exultation and pride, not in a vain or arrogant
spirit, but humbly thankful that, through the course of so
many years, unvarying success should have attended your
labors, harmonious action governed your deliberations, and
a judicious administration of your affairs enabled you to
erect this costly and beautiful edifice.
But let not this prosperity decrease your ardor or lessen
your labors in your favorite pursuit. Rather let it rekindle
and fire your zeal for new conquests. Your duties and
responsibi-lities have increased with your growth. If you
have pulled down that you might build greater-if you
have grasped the prize of a life-long ambition-let not this
result satisfy you. If you are the possessor of a garden
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filled with beautiful trees or shrubs to which you may retire
from the turmoil of the crowded city, and among whose
sylvan shades you take your daily walk-making them your
companions and friends-come hither often with branch, or
flower, or berry, to inspire the same delight in others.

Or

if you are only the owner of a little spot of ground, filled
with the choicest flowers-whose constant nurture has
occupied the moments snatched from life's busy scenes,
and whose opening blossoms are daily eloquent with
lessons of grace and loveliness-do not refuse to offer them
here as tokens of your affection and triumphs of your art.
And if neither tree or flower or fruit can yet claim your
care, will not the recollection of youth's golden hours, when
gathering the first snowdrop of spring, or the last aster of
autumn, touch, as with a vibrating chord, that latent love
for nature, which few Jo not possess, awaken aspirations
for things beautiful, and bring you into sympathy with the
objects of our association.
Welcome then to us be this Temple of Flora.

Here come

and bring your lovely flowers, ·gathered, it may be, fresh
from the dewy fields and pastures, or plucked in early morn
in th� cultivated border-the choicest offerings of your
tasteful care-arranged in innumerable forms and sparkling
with colors of every hue.

From these walls may ever

irradiate that spirit of beauty which shall not only draw
within your extending circle every lover of Nature or Art,
but whose glorious effulgence shall not be dimmed until
the whole world becomes a garden.

